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in prison during a complete yea~ from the time 
of their commitment, alleging that he did it to 
fulfil a vow which he had made when he first 
imprisoned them e. 

To Paul II. succeeded Francesco della Ro
vere, a Franciscan monk, who a&sumed the name 
of Sixtus IV. His knowledge of theology and 
the canon law had not conciliated the favour of 
the populace; for during the splendid ceremony 
of his coronation a tumult arose in the city, in 
which his life was endangered f. To congratu
late him on his elevation, an emba~sy of six of 
the "most eminent citizens was deputed from 
Florence, at the head of which was Lorenzo de' 
Medici. Between Lorenzo and the pope mutual 
instances of good-will took place; and L()lt:nzo, 
who under the direction of his agents had a bank 
established at Rome, was formally invested with 
the office of treasurer of the holy see, an ap
pointment which greatly contributed to enrich 
his maternal uncle, Giovanl1I Torndbuoni, who, 
whilst he executed that office on behalf of 
Lorenzo, had an opportunity of purchasing 

from 

• Pla/ma nella ~'Ita de Paolo II.-Zeno. Duserl. Poss. 
Art Platma-Ttrab. Stolla d!fa Lett. Ital 'V. VI par. i. 
p 8z. 

f Muratorz Anll. 'V. IX. p. 5 I I • 
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from Sixtus many of the rich jewels that had C HAP. 

been collected by Paul II. which he sold to dif- III. 

ferent princes of Europe to great emolument g. 

During this visit Lorenzo made further a'dditions 
to the many valuable specimens o( ancient 
sculpture, of which, by the diligence of his 
ancestors, he was already possessed. On his 
return to Florence hI': brought with him two 
busts, in marble, of Augustus and Agrippa, 
which were presented to him by the pope, with 
many cameos and medals, of the excellence of 
which he was an exquisite judge h. In the 
warmth of his admiration for antiquity, he could 
not refrain from condemning the barbarism of 
Paul, who had demoli~hed a part of the Flavian 
amphitheatre in order to build a church to 
S. Marco 1. At this interview it is probable 
that Lorenzo solirited from Sixtus the promise 
of a cardinal's hat for his blOt her, and it is 
certain that he afterwards used his endeavours 
to obtain for Giuliano a seat in the sacred col-
lege, through the medium of the Florentine 
envoy at Rome; but the circumstances of the 
times, and the different temper of the pope and 

g Fabr 1/1 'VIta Laur. 'V. I. p. jf!. 
h Rlcardz d. Lor. In App. No. XII. 
i Fabro~1 in 'VIta Laur. 'V. i. p. 40. 
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C HAP. of Lorenzo, soon put an end to all friendly 
lH. intercourse between them, and an enmity took 

place which was productive of the most sanguin
ary consequences. 

Revolt and 
.. ccage of 
Volterra. 

Soon after the return of Lor,~nzo to Flo
rence, a disagreement arose betwten that repub
lic and the city of Volten a, which composed a 
part of its dominic,ns. A mine of allum had 
been discoverell wit hin the di~trict of Volterra, 
which being :1t first considered as of small 
importance, was ~utLrl.Cl to remain 1Il the hands 

of indivHlu.lJ propri...tors; but it afterwards ap

pearing to be very lucrative, the community of 

Volterra cld.imeJ a sJure of the profits as part 
of their municipal revenue. The proprietors 
appealed to the magistrates of Fturence, wllO 
discountenanced the pretensions of the city of 
Volterra, alleging, that if the profits of the mine 
were to be applIed to the use of the public, thej 
ought to become ,l pdrt ot the gener,ll revenue 
of the government, and not of any particular 
district. This determination gave great offence 
to the citizens of Volterra, \\-ho resolved not 

only to persevere in their c1.1ims, but also to frce 
themsdves, if pos"iblc, from their sllbJection to 
the Florentines. A general commotion took 
place at Volterra. Such was the violence of the 
insurgents, that they put to death several of 

their 
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thdr own citizens who disapproved of their C HAP' 

intemperate proceedings. Even the Florentine 1lI. 

commissary, Plero Malegondle, narrowly escaped 
with his life. This revolt excited great alarm 
at Florence, not from the idea that the clti2;ens 
of Volterra were powerful enough to succeed in 
an attempt which they had previously made at 
four different times without success, but from 
an apprehension that If a contest took place, it 
might afford a pretext for the pope or the king 
of Naples to interfere on the occasion. Hence 
a great diversity of opinion prevailed amongst 
the magistrates and council of Florence, some 
of whom, particularly Tomaso Soderini, strongly 
recommended conci!i,ltory measures. This ad. 
vice was oppo~ed by LOi enzo de' :Medici, who, 
from the enormities already committed at Vol. 
terra, was of opinion that the most speedy and 
vigorous means ought to be adopted to repress 
the commotion. In Justlflcation of this appalcnt 
severity, he remarked, that in violent disorders, 
w here death could only be prevented by bold 
and decisive measures, those physicians were the 
most cruel, who appeared to be the most com
passionate. ,His advice was adopted by the 
council, and preparations were made to suppress 
the revolt by force. The inhabitants of Vol. 
terra exerted themselves to put the city in a 
state of defence, and made earnest applications 

for 
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for assistan~e to the neighbouring governments. 
About a thousand soldiers were hired and 
received within the walls, to a~sist in l>upporting 
the expected attack; but the :Florentines having 
surreunded the place with a numerous army k, 

under the command of the (Qunt of Urbina, 
the citizens soon surrendered at discretion. The 
Florentine commissarie;:; took possession of the 
palace, and enjoined the magistrate1> to repair 
peaceably to their houses. One of them on 
his return was insulted and plundered by a sol
dier; and notwithstc:nding the utmost exertions 
of the duke of LTrbino, who afterw;)rds put to 
death th~ offender, this incident led the way to 
a gener.!l sac cage of the city, the soldiers who 
had engaged in irs defence uniting with tile cou
querof& in despoiling and plundering (hI" nnfor
tunate inhabitants. Lorenzo was no sooner 
apprized of this event than he ha~tened to Vol
terra, wheJe he endeavoured to repair the i~1Ju
rics done to the inh.lbitants, and to allevidte 
their distres~es by every mtthod lJ1 his power I. 

Although 

k Ten thol1s.11ld foot and two thomanJ horse, accord
ing t\) Mdchlavelh, (/d). 7.) but An.mlrato, with more' 
IJrob"lllhry, enumer.1te; th(m at five thousand of the 
former and five hundred of the I,attcr. 

1.1. FlOr. v. ui. p. 3' 

J Falir. l1i vita, v. i. p. 45. 
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Although the unhappy termination of this affair 
arose from an incident, which as the sagacity of 
Lorenzo could not foresee, 80 his precaution 
could not prevent, yet it is highly probable, 
from the earnestness which he shewed to repair 
the calamity, that it gave him no small share of 
regret. Nor has he on this occasion escaped 
the censure of a contemporary historian, who 
being himself an inhaLiralll of V pr~ 

bably shared in those distresses he 
considered Lorenzo a& the a has 
therefore, on this and on other occ 
a disposition unfriendly to his character m. 

About the close of tIle following year, great 
apprehemions of a famine arose in Florence, and 
five citizens were appointed to take the necessary 
precautIOns fur supplying the place. The dread
ful effects of this calamity were howeve>r obviated, 
principall y by the attention of Lorenzo, who 
shortly afterwards took a Journey to Pisa, where 
he made a long residence n. The object of this 

visit 

m Rqifae/le tla 17alterra, in Commentar. Urban. G;ogr. 
lzh.5' p. 138. Ed. Lugd. 1552. 

n The coincidence of these circunl"tanC'es is adverted 
to in an epigram of Pohuano, whose poems Illu5trd.te 
almost all the principal mcidents in the life of Lorenzo; 

" Cum 
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visit was the re-establishment and regulation of 
the ac.tdemy of that place, which, after having 
existed nearly two centuries, and having been 
celebrated for the abilities of its professors, and 
the-number of its students, had fallen into dis- I 

repute and neglect. An institution of a ~imilar 
aature had been founded in Florence in 1348-
a year rendered remarkLtble by the dreadful pes
tilence Boccaci0 h.l, left so affecting a 

Ii'lorence was on nnny accounts 
situJ.tirm for this purpose. The 

scarci 'tations,the high priceof provi~ions, 
and the consequent expence- of edu:atiun, had 
greatly dimiOlshed the number of stuucnt3, whilst 
the amusements with which that place abounded 
were unfavourable to a proficiency in serious 
acquirements. Sensible of these disadv.lntages, 
the Florentines, who had held the dOll1imon of 
Pisa frulll the year qo6, resolved to c5tabh~h the 

academy 

" Cnm cmnmiss,l ~I!)l tdlns m.JcfiJa ncgas~lt 
" Scmtna, ct agricola. [alleret hel b,l fidem, 

II PnlttnUS oplala, p,ltfla: tua deuera fl uge~ 
" ObluiIr, et eclcrem Jus~'t ablrc bmem • 

•• Nee mora, PiscIs eommuta<; sedlbu, urbem 
• " Servatam, et ntmio tempore lentm abes. _. 
'. Hen qUJd abls? Palri::e Laurens te rcdde gemertti,,. 

" Non facta est donts la-tlOr ilia tulS. 

~, Ma:sta dolet, mal1etque famcm p~rfet're priorem, 
JI ~am de5iderium patria Ferre tUl." 

/!ol. ;n ltb. Eptgr. 
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academy of that place in its former &plendor. 
Lorenzo de' Medici and four other citizens were 
appointed to superintend the execution of their 
purpose 0; but Lorenzo, who was the projector 
of the plan, undertook the chief direction of it, 
and in addition to the ~ix thousand florins annu
ally grdnted by the state, expended, in effecting 
his purpose, a large sum of money from his 
private fortune. Among~t the professors at 
Pisa were spe:~dily found some of the most emi
nent scholars of the age, particularly in the 
more serious and important branches of science. 
At no period have the professors of literature 
bec:n so highly rewdrded p. The dissensions and 

misconduct 

< The other deputle~ were TOTll<lso dL' Ridolfi, Donato 
degli thcldJuoli, «tfter whose dl<lth hu, place wa\ sup
plied by Plero Mmerbeltl,) Al1dn.,l de' PucclDi, and 
AI unanno de' RIJ1UCCIDI. Fabroll. In 'VIta Laur. P.50' 
ThiS author, who was lately, and perhaps is yet, at the 
head of the Pisan aC<ldt:my, ha>, 111 IllS hfe of Lorenzo, 
given a very full acwunt of lls renovatIOn, and of the 
different professors \\ ho have contnbuted towards Its 
celebrity. 

eRA P. 
Ill. 
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C HAP. misconduct of these teachers, whose arrogance 
Ill. was at least equal to their learning~ gave Lorenzo 

no small share of anxiety, and often called for his 
personal 1 interference q. -His absence from his 
nati'fe place was a frequent cause of regret to 
Politiano, who consoled himself by composing 
verses expressive of his affection for Lorenzo, 

and 

names of Albertino J~ ChIne'll, Alcss:mc:ro Sermoneta, 
GlOvanD! d' AqULL, ,LIlU PIa LeoD!. In phdosoplly, 
Nicolo TIgnosl. In polIte letler~, Lon.n7o LIppI and 
Bartolommeo da Pr<llo. In dlVlll1ty, Dornellco dl Flan
dria and Bernarumo CheflclllTll. Of the~e dle clvllI.ms 

]lad the hIghest 5.llanes-tl1.lt of SOCCllll v. .1'> 700 flO1ll15 
annually; th'lt of B,t1do 1050, and th.lt of ihLOltl 

1440 • 

q Forgetful of the jus gmtlUm which it was 11is pro
vince to teach, SOCCInI made ,m attempt to evade his 
engagements at Plsa, <lnd to carry off with "him to Vemce 
sundry books and propclly of the academy entrusted to 
his care, wlllch he haJ artflllly conce.tled in wille casks. 
Belog taken and brought to FlO! cnec. 11e W.I\ there con
demned to dc.lth; bUL Loren/o (xerted hl\ authority .0 

prevent the executIOn of the ~entence, ,lllegmg as a reason 
for hIs interference, that SII accomplIShed a se/Jo/ar ought not to 

l'!ffiran IgnominIOus death. An obst'rvaLIon wh:"h may shew 
his VFneratlOn for SCIence, but which wlil ~carcely be found 
sufficient to excnlpate a m.m whose extemivt knowledge 
rather aggravated than alleVIated his offence. Soccini. 
however, not only e~caped pUlw.hment, but III the space 
of three years was re-lUstated In his professorship, with 
a salary of 1000 flonns. 
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and soliciting his speedy return'. To this cir~ ellA P. 

cum stance we are however indebted for several III 

of the familiar letters of Lorenzo that have 
reached posterity, many of which have been 
published with those of Fieino, and perhaps 
derive some advantage from a comparison with 
the epistles of the philosopher, whose devotion to 
his favourite studies is frequently carried to an 
abwrd extreme, and whose Hattery is sometimes 
~o apparent as to call for the reprehension c;;ven 
of Lorenzo himself'. 

The increasing autbority of Lorenzo, and 
his importance in the affairs of Europe, now 
began to be more apparent. In the year 1473, 
he took part in a negociation, which, had it been 
successful, might have preserved Italy from 
many yt:ar3 of devastation, and at all events 
must have given a different complexion to the 
affairs not only of that country, but of Europe. 
Louis XI. of France, who laid the foundation 
of that despotism which, after having e:lj:isted 

for 

r Igive the foUo'~ll\g for Its eOnelSel1eS~ rather than 
.ts merIt: 

" Invideo Pisis L,lUrentl. nee tam"n odl, 
" Ne mlhi disphceat qua:: ubi tert.l placet." 

Pol. In Ii". Epigr. 

• " Sctlbis ut in te laudando postha::c parciar esse 
" velim." &c. FIC. ad Laur. in "Ep. FIC. p. 34' Ed. J 50::' 

1473 

N ego~latjon 
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for three centuries, was at . length expiated itt 
the blood of the most guiltle3s of hig descend. 
ants, and who&e views were uniformly directed 
towards the aggrandizement· of his dominions 
and- the depression of his subjects, was desirous 
of connecting his family with that of Ferdinand 
king of Naples, by the mctriage of his eldest 
son with a daughter of that prince. To this 
end he conceived it necessary to address himself 
to ~ome person, whose general character, and 
influence with Ferdinand, might promote his 
views, and for that purpose he selected Lorenzo 
de' Medici. The confidential letter from Louis 
to Lorenzo on this ~ccasion is yet extant, and 
affords some striking traits of the character of 
this ambitious, crafty, and suspicious monarch t. 
After expressing his high opinion of Lcrenzo, 
and his unshaken attachment to him, he gives 
him to understand, that he is informed a nego
dation is on foot for a marriage between the 
eldest' daughter of the king of Naples and 
the duke of Savoy, upon which the king was 
to give her a portIon of 300,000 ducats. With
out apologizing for his interferene'e, he then 
mentions his desire that a connexion of this 
nature should take place betweeu the princess 

and 

I For tillS letter, fir~t published by FabroDl, 'II. App. 
No.XVIII. 
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and his eldest son the daup~jn, and requests 
that Lorenzo would communicate his .sRea. . . 
to the king of Naples. To this proposal Louis 
stipulates as a condition, that Ferdinand should, 
in consequenc..! of such alliance, not only assist 
him in his contest with the house of Anjou, but 
also against the king of Spain, and his other 
enemies; alluding to the duke of Burgundy, 
whom he was then attempting to despoil of his 
dominions. After making further arrangements 
-respecting the proposed nuptials, he requests 
that Lorenzo would send some confidential per
son to reside with hil.1\ for a time, and to return 
to Florence as often as might be requisite, but 
with particular injunctions that he should have 
no intercourse with any of the French nobility 
'Or princes of the blood. The conclusion of the 
letttr conveys a singular request: conscious of 
his guilt, Louis distrusted all his specje~, and he 
desires thar Lorenzo would furnish him with a 
large dog, of a particular breed, which he was 
known to possess, for the purpose of attending 
on his person tnd guarding hi~ed-chamber". 
Notwithstanding the apparent seriousness with 
which Louis proposes to connect his family by 

marriage 

n _ Vlgdum canum 
Tris!e~ e~cub.;e. HOk. 

VOl •• I. p 

c a A P. 
III. 
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marriage with that of the king of Naples, It IS 

probtlble that such proposal was only intended to 
delay or prevent the marriage of the princess 
with the duke of Savoy. Whether Ferdinand 
considered it in this light, or w:-tether he had 
other reasons to suspect the king of France of 
sinister or ambitious views, he returned a speedy 
answer v, in which, after the warmest professions 
of personal esteem for Lorenzo, and after 
expressing his thorough sense of the honour he 
should derive from an alliance with a monarch 
who might justly be e~teemed the greatest prince 
on earth, he rejects the proposition on account 
of the conditions that accompanied it; declari!1g 
that no private considerations should induce him 
to interrupt the friendship subsisting between 
him and his ally the duke of Burgundy, or his 
relation the king of Spain; and that he would 
rather lose his kiqgdom, and even his life, than 
suffer such an imputation upon his honour and 
his character. If in his reply he has alleged the 
true reasons for declining a connexion apparently 
so advantageous to him, it must be confessed 
that his sentiments do honour to his memory. 
The magnanimity of Ferdinand affords a striking 
contrast to the meanness and dupJicity of 

Louis 

., 'V • .App. Na. XIX. 
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Louis XI. It is scarcely necessary'to add that - eRA P. 

the proposed union 'never took place. The IlL . 

dauphin, afterwards Charles VIII., married the 
accomplished daughter of the duke of Bretagne, 
and some years afterwards expelled -the family 
of his once-intended father-in.law from their 
dominions, under the pretence of a will, made 
in favour of Louis XI. by a count of Provence, 
one of that very family of Anjou, against whose 
claims Louis had himself proposed to defend the 
king of Naples. 

Sixtus IV. at the time he ascended the pon
tifical chair, had several sons, upon whom, in 
the character ot nephews, he afterwards bestowed 
the most important offices and the highest dig
nities of the church. The indecency of Sixtus, 
in thus lavishing upon his spurious offspring the 
riches of the Roman see, could only be equalled 
by their profuseness in dis!lipating them. Pie,ro 
~iario, in whose person were united the dignities 
of cardinal of S. Sisto, patriarch of Constanti
nople, Clnd archbishop of Florence, expended at 
a single entertainment in Rome, given by him in 
honour of the duchess of Ferrara, 20,000 

ducats, and afterwar~s made a tour t~rough 
Italy with such a degree of splendor, and so 
numerous a retinue, that the pope himself 

could 

Ambition 
and rapa_ 
city of 
Slxtus IV. 
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could not have displayed greater magnificence "', 
His brother Girolamo was dignified with the 
appellation of count; and that it might not be 
regarded as an empty title, 40,COO ducats were 
expcndoo. in purchasing from the family of 
Manfredi the ten itory of Imola, of which he 
obtained possession x, and to which he after
wards added the dominion of Forli. The city of 
Castello became no less an object of the ambi
tion of 'Sixtus; but instead of endeavouring 
to possess himself of it by compact, he made 
an attempt to wrest it by force from Niccolo 
Vitelli, who then held the sovereignty; for 
which purpose he dispatched against it another 
of his equivocal relations, Giuliano della Rovere, 
who afterwards became pope under the name of 
Tulius II., and who, in the character of a mili
tary cardinal, had just before sacked the city of 
Spoleto, and put the inhabitmts to the sword. 
Niccolo, havipg obtained the assistance of the 
duke of Milan and of the Florentines, made a 
vigorous defence, and, though obliged at length 
to capitulate, obtained respectable terms. His 
long resistance was attributed by th,= pope, and 
not without reason, to Lorenzo de' Medici, 

who, 

w lIfllratorl Arln. ~'. J} P.5"5. x Ib/(l P'5 16• 
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who, indepmtdent of his private regard for 
Niccolo, could not be an indifferent spectator 
of an unprovoked attal.k upon a place which 
immediately bordered on the territories of Flo
rence, and greatly contributed towatds their' 
security Y. These depredations, which were 
sl1pposed to be countenanced by the king of 
Naples, roused tlte attention of the other itates 
of Italy; and, towards the close of the year 1474, 
a league was concluded at MIlan, between the 
Quke, the Venetians, and the Inorcntines, for 
their mutual defence, to which neither the pope 
nor the king were parties: liberty was however 
reserved for those potentates to join in the 
league if they thought proper; but this they 
af[erward& refused, probably considering this 
article of the treaty as inserted rather for the 
purpose of deprecating their resentment, than 
with the expectation of their acceding to the 
compact z. 

In this year, under the magi&trac:y of Donato 
Acchtjuoli, a sing ulat: visitor arrived at F:lorence. 
This was Christian, or Christiern, king of Den

mark 

, Amm. ht. Fror. '1>. Ill. p. 11 j 

'" .Amm• 1st. Flor. 'i}. iii. p. 113' Murato,-i Ann. 'P. ix. 

p·5 18• 
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mark and Sweden, 'Who was journeying to Rome, 
for the purpose, as was alleged, of discharging a 
vow. He is described by the Florentine historians 
as of a grave aspect, with a long and white beard; 
and, altl!ough he was considered as a barbarian, 
they admit that the qualities of hi~ mind did not 
derogate from the respectabiliy of his external 
appearance. Having surveyed the city, and paid 
a ceremonial visit to the magistrates, who re
ceived their royal visitor with great &plendor, 
he requested to be favoured with a sight of the 
celebrated copy of the Greek Evangelists, which 
had been obtained some years before from Con
stantinople, and of the Pandects of Justinian, 
brought from Amalfi to Pisa, and thene-:: to 
Florence. His laudable curiosity was accord
ingly gratified; and he expressed his satisfaction 
by declaring, through the medium of his inter
preter, that these were the real treasures of 
princes, alluding, as was supposed, to the con
duct of the duke of Milan, who had attempted 
to dazzle him with the display of that treasure 
of which he had plundered his subjects, to gra
tify his vanity and his licentiousness; on which 
occasion Christian had coldly observed, that the 
accumubtion of riches was an object below the 
attention of a great and magnanimous Sove
reign. Ammirato attempts to shew that this 
remark is rather specious than just; but the 

authority 
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authority of the Roman poet is in favour of the 
Goth •• It was a spectacle worthy of admi
ration, says the same historian, to see a king, 
peaceable and unarmed, pa!.!> through Italy, 
whose predecessors had not only overthrown the 
'armies of that country, and harassed the king
doms of France and of Spain, but had even 
brdken and overturned the immense fabric of 
the Roman empire itsdf. 

C HAP. 
lU, 

If we do not implicitly join in the applauses ProgreCs of 

bestowed by Landino on the professors and the :~:!~~' 
tenets of the Platonic or new philosophy b, we 
must not, on the contrary, conceive, that the 
study of these tioctrines was a mere matter of 
speculation and curiosity. From many circum-
stances, there is great reason to conclude that 
they were applied to practical use, and had a 
considerable influence on the manners and the 
morals of the age. The object towards which 
mankind have always directed their aim, and in 
the acquisition of which every system both of 
religion and philosophy proposes to assist their 

endeavours, 

a Hor. /Jh. ii. Ode 2. 

b Land. in proem. ad lib. I~ de vera nobilitate ad 
magnum vereque nobilem LaurentllMI Mtdicnn, Petri. F. 
ape Band. Spec. Lir. Flo~. 'l/. ii. p. 38. 

P4 
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endeavours, is the summum banum, the greatest 
possible degree of attainable happiness; flUt 

in what this chief good con sis tE has not been 
universally agreed upon, and this variety of 
opinion constitutes the essential difference be
tween the ancient sects of philosophy. Of all 
these sects there was none whose tenets were 
so elevated and sublime, so calculated to with .. 
draw the mind from the gratifications of sense, 
and the inferior objects of human pursuit, as 
that of the Platoni~ts; which, by demonstrating 
the imperfection of el'ery sensual enjoyment, 
and every temporal blessing, rose at length to 
the contemplation of the supreme cause, and 
placed the ultimate good in a perfect abstraction 
from the world, and an implicit love of God. 
How far these doctrines may be consistent with 
our nature and destination, and whether such 
sentiments 'may not rather lead to a dereliction 
tha~ a completion of our duty, may perhaps be 
doubted; but they are well calculated to attract 
a great and aspiring mind. Mankind, however, 
often arrive at the same conclusion by dlfferent 
means c; and we have in our own days seen a 
sect rise up, whose professors, employing a 

mode 

• Sono mfinrte vie e differente, 
E qucl che ~i ncerca solo e uno. 

PotTie dt Lor. de' MedlCl,p. 33. Ed. ISH. 
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mode of deduction precisely opposite to the C HAP. 
llt 

Platonists of the fifteenth century, strongly 
resemble theth in their sentiments and manners. 
Those important conclusions which the one 
derived from the highest cultivation of intellect, 
the other has found in an extreme of humiliation, 
and a constant degradation and contempt of all 
human endowments. Like navigators who 
steer a course directly opposite, they meet at last 
at the same point of the globe. And the sub. 
lime reverie.> of the Platoni~ts, as they appear in 
the works of some of their followers, and the 
d')ctrines of the modern Methodists, are at 
times scarcely distinguishable in their respective 
writings. 

In this system Lorenzo had been educated 
from his earliest years. 'Of his proficiency in 
it he has left a very favourable specimen in a 
poem of no inconsiderable extent. The occasion 
that gave rise to this poem appears from a letter 
of Ficino, who undertook to give an abstract of 
the doctrines of Plato in pro,>e, whiht Lorenzo 
agreed to attempt the same subject in verse d. 

Lorenzo 

d Cum ego ac tu nuper in agro Careggio mulla de 
felicitate ultro citroque disputavisst:mus, tandem III sen
tentiam eandem, duce ratione, convcnimus. UbI tu 

novas qua~dam rationes, quod fehcitas iu voluntati~ 

potiui 

Poem of 
Lor.nzo, 
mt.llcd 
AitclCiZz one. 
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C HAP. Lorenzo completed his task with that facility for 
11[, - which he was remarkable in all his compositions, 

and sent it to the philosopher, who performed 
the part he had undertaken by giving a dry and 
insipiq epitome of the poem of Lorenzo c. 

What seems yet more extrac,rdinary is, that 
Ficino, in e letter to Bernardo Rucellai, (who 
had married one of the sisters of Lorenzo,) 
transmits to him a prosaic paraphrase of the 
beautiful address to the Deity at the conclusion 
of the poem, affirming that he daily made use of it 
in his devotions, and recommending it to Ber
nardo for the like purpose. At the same time, 
instead of attributing the composition to its real 
author, he adverts to it in a manner that Ber
nardo might well be excused frol11 understand
ing f. It is needless to add, that this subject 

appears 

potius quam intellectus actu consistat, subtditer inveni~li. 
Placuit autem ubI, u~ tu disputationem lIlam carmin\bus. 
ego sol uta oratione conscrlberem. Ttl Jam eleganti 
poe,!Jlate tuum officium implevi~ti. Ego igitur nunc, 
aspirante deo, munus meum exequar quam brevissime. 

FIL. Ep. M.l.P.38. Ed. 14-97' 

co Lege feliciter, Laurenti felix, qure'Marsilius Ficinus 
tuus; ~IC breviter magna ex parte a te lnvtnta, de feli
citate perstrinxlt. lb. P'41. 

f Audivi Laurentium Medicem nostrum, nonnlllJoI. 
horum similia ad lyram callentern, furore quodam divino, 
ut arbitror, conci~um. F,c. Ep. lib. i. p. 4-1. 
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appears to much greater advantage in the native 
dress of die poet, than in the prosaic garb of 
the philosopher '. The introduction is very 
pleasing. The author repres~s himc;elf as 
leavin$ the city, to enjoy for a few days' the 
pleasures of a country life. 

Da pili dolce pensier tirato e scorto, 
Fuggito avea l' aspra civil tempesta, 
Per ridur I' alma in piu tranquillo porto. 

COS( tradutto il cor da quell a, a questa 
J,ibera vita, placida, e sicura, 
Che e quel po del ben ch' al mondo resta: 

E per levar da mie fragil natura 
Mllle pensier, che fan la mente lassa, 
Lassai il bel cerchio delle patrie mura. 

E pervenuto in parte ombrosa, e bass a, 
Amena valle che que! monte adombra, 

Che'l vecchio nome per eta non lassa, 
La ove un verde laur' facea ombra, 

Aim radice quasi del bel monte, 
M'assisi; e'J cor d' ogni pensier si sgombra. 

Led 

g Printed without date, apparently about the clo~e 
of the fifteenth centur)', and not since reprmted, nor 
noticed by any bibliographer. It IS intitled ALtER

CATIONE OVERO DULoeo COMPOSTO DAL MAGNIFICO 

LORENZO DI PIFRO DI COSIMO DE' MEDICI riel qualc Ii dlSputa 
Ira el nttadlflo el pastore -luak JUJ pii; felice vita 0 la Clv,{e 0 fa 
rUJticana con la tleterminattone facta dal phrlolopho dove IOla

mentt lI/ruO'!); la 'IIera felmla. In 12°, 
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Led on h} pensive thought, I left erewhile 
Those civil storms the restless city knows, 

Pleased for a time to smooth my brow of tOll, 
And tastejhe httle bhs~ that hfe bestows. 

Tkus with f~e steps my willmg course 1 sped 
Far from the circle of my native walls; 

And sought the vale wIth thicke~t foliage spread} 
On whose calm bre:ast the mountain bhadow faI!,. 

Charmed with the lovely spot, I sat me down 
Where first the hill its t'lsy f10pe inclinf'rl t 

And every C.Lre that haunts the bU5y town, 
Fled, db by maglC, from my tr.:mqUlI nund. 

Whilst the poet is admiring the surrounding 
scenery, he i& interrupted by a shepherd, who 
brings his fioel\:. to drink at an adjacent spring; 
and who, after expressing his surprize at meet
ing such a stranger, inquin.s from Lorenzu the 
reason of his visit. 

Dimmi per qual cagion sei qUI venuto? 
Perche i theatn, e I gnn palJzzl, e i templi 
Lassi, & r aspro sentier ti e p111 pl.lCmto ? 

Deh! dimmi m questi boschi hor che contemph ? 
Le pompe, Ie richezze, e le dehtie, 
Forse VUOi prezzar plU pe' nostri exempli? 

-Ed io a lui-Io non so qual dlvitie, 
r 0 qual honor sien plU suavi, & uulci, 

Che que~ti, fuor delle civil malitle. 
Tra voi lieti pastori, tra voi bubu1ci, 

Odlo non re~na akuno, 0- ria perfidia, 
Ne 
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Nc nasce ambition per questi sulci. 
11 ben qUI si posslede senza lIlvidla ; 

V ostra avantIa ha pil.coJa radlce ; 
Content! state ncll<l lieta accidla. 

~I una per un altra non si dice; 
Ne e 1.1 lingua .11 proprio cor contran,\ ; 
Che quel ch' oggi el fa meglIo, e plU felice. 

N2. credo che gh :lvvengha in sl pura ana, 
. Che'l cuor bospiri, e fuar la bocca nda; 

Che piu sagglO e ehi '1 ver {Jiu copre e "aria. 

Thy ~plendid hall~, thy pabces forgot, 
Can paths o\;rspreaJ. with thorns a l.harm supply; 

Or dost thou beeh, from our severer lot, 
To give to wealth and power a keener joy? 

-Thus I replied-I know no happier bfe, 
Nu better riches than you bhepherd~ boast, 

Freed from the hated Jars of (.Ivil stnfc, 

Ahke to treachery and to envy lost. 
The weed ambitIOn mld.,t your furrowed field 

Spring~ not, and av:uice httle root can find; 
Content with what the dungll1g seasons yield, 

You rebt m "heerful poverty resigned. 
What the heart thmks the tongue may here disclose j 

Nor inward grief with outward smiles is drest. 
Not lIke the world-where wisest he who kno*s 

To hide the secret closest In his breast. 

Comparing 
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Comparing the amusements of the city with 
the more natural and striking incidents of the 
country, he has the following passage: 

S'"advien ch' un tauro con un 3ltro giostri, 

Credo non manco al cuor porgha dIietto, 
Che feri ludi de' theatri nostn. 

E tu giudIc.ltore, al piu perfetto 
Doni verde corona, ed In vergogna 
Si resta l' altro, misero, ed In diqpetto. 

If chance two bulls m conflIct fierce engage, 
And, stung by love, m.lintain the doubtful fight ~ 

Say, C:ln the revels of the crowded stage 
In all its pomp afford a nobler sIght? 

Judge of the stnfe, thou weav'st a chaplet gay, 
And on the conqueror's front the wreath IS l1ung : 

Aba&h'd the vanqu'ish'd takes hIs lonely way, 
And sullen and dejected moves along. 

The shepherd however allows not the supe. 
rior happiness of a country life, but in reply 
represents, in a very forcible manner, the many 
hardships to ,which it is inevitably liable. In 
the midst of the debate the philosopher Marsilio 
approaches, to whom they agree to submit the 
decision of their controversy: This affords him 
an opportunity of explaining the philosophical 

tenets 
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. tenets of Plato; in the course of which, after 
an inquiry into the real value of all subordinate 
objects and temporal acquisitions, he demon
strates, that permanent happiness is I),ot to be 
&ought for either in the exalted station of the 
one, or in the humble condition of the other, 
but that it is finally to be found only in the 
knowledge and the love of the first great 
cause. 

In order to give additional stability to these 
studies, Lorenzo and his friends formed the 
intention of renewing, with extraordinary pomp, 
the solemn annual feasts to the memory of the 
great philosopher, which had been celebrated 
from the time of his dearh to that of his disciples 
Plotinus and Porphyrius, but had then been 
discontinued for the space of twelve hundred 
years. The day fixed on for this purpose was 
the seventh of November, which was supposed 
to be the anniversary not only of the birth of 
Plato, but of his death, which happened among 
his friends at a convivial banquet, precisely at 
the close of his eighty-first year. The person 
appointed by Lorenzo to preside over the cere
mony at Florence was Francesco Bandini, whose 
rank and learning tendered him extremely pro
per for the office. On the same day another 

party 

C HAP. 
111. 

Platon~ 
festival. 
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party met at I.orenzo's viDa at <:arreggi, whee· 
he presided in person. At these meetings, to 

which the most learned men in Italy resorted, 
it was the ('ustom for one of the pmty, after 
dinn(Ar, to select certain pas&ages from the works 
of Plato, which were submitted to the. elucida

tion of the company, each of the guests under

taking the illustration or discussion of some 
important or doubtful point. By this institution, 
which was continued for seve~l years, the philo
sophy of Plato wa~ supported not Gnly in credit 
but in splendor, and it~ professors were consi

dered as the most respectable and enlightened 
men of the age. \Vhatever Lorenzo thought 
proper to patronize became the admi.ration of 

Florence, and consequently of aU Italy. lie 
was the glass of ja.rbton ; and those who Joined in 
his pursuits, or imitated his example, could not 
fail of sharing in that applause which seemed to 

attend on every action of his life. 

Of the particular nature, or the beneficial 
effects of this establishment, little further is now 

to be collected, nor must we expect, either on 
this or on any other occasion, to meet with the 
transactions of the Florentine academy in the 

fifte~nth century. The principal advantages of 
this institution seem to have been the collecting 

together 
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together men of talcmts and erudition, wbo had C HAP. 

courage to dissent from established modes of 1J1. 

belief~ and of supplying them with new, rational, 
and important topics of conversation. From 
these discourses it was nut difficult to' extract 
the purest lessons of moral conduct, or the sub-
limest sentiments of veneration for the Deity; but 
good sense was the only alembic through which 
the true essence could be obtained, and this was 
not at hand on all occasions. The extravagancies 
of some of the disciples contributed to sink into 
discredit the doctrines of their master. Even 
Ficino himself, the great champion of the sect, 
exhibits a proof, that when the imagination is 
once heated by the pursuit of a favourite object, 
it is difficult to restrain it within proper bounds. 
Habituated from his earliest youth to the study 
of this philosophy, and convers~nt only with 
Plato and his followers, their doctrint:s oCl'upied 
his whole soul, and appeared in all his conduct 
and conver,r,ation. Even his epistles breathe 
nothing but Plato, and fatigue us with the end. 
less repetition of opinions whi~h Lorenzo has 
more clearly exhibited in a few luminous pages. 
Ficino was not, however, satisfied with following 
the track of Plato, but has given us some trea. 
tises of his own, in which he has occasionally 
taken excursions far beyond the limits which his 

VOL. I. Q... master 
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eRA P. master prescribed to himselfh. We might be 
III. inclined to smile at his folly, or to pity his 

weakness, did not the consideration of the 
follies and the weaknesses of the present times, 
varied indeed from those of past ages, but per
haps not diminished, repress the arrogant emo
tion. 

Number 
and cdt

brity of Its 
8'Iembtr~. 

Of those who more particularly distinguished 
themselves by tp.e protection which they afforded 
to the new philosophy, or by the progress they 
made in the study of it, Ficino has left a nume
rous catalogue in a letter to Martinus Uranius, 
in which he allots the chief place to his friends 
of the family of the Medici f. Protected and 
esteemed by Cosmo, the same unalterable attach. 
ment subsisted between the philosopher and his 
patrons for four successive generations. If ever 
the love of science was hereditary, it must have 
been in this family. Of the other eminent mm 
whom }i'icino has enumerated, Bandini has given 

U& 

h In hi, treatIse de 'VIta ca:/ttus companmda. we have J. 

chapter, de 'VIrtute 'Verborum atque cantu. ad benefic.um clZlute 
cr.zptandu'm, and another, de astroRomica dJlge~tia in tiberis 
procreandu, with other disquisitIOns equally instr1..ctive. 

Fzc. de 'VIta. Ven.1548, 8°. 

I Fic. Ep. lib. xi. Ep. 30. Ed. '497. v. App. No. XX. 
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us some interesting particulars It, to which con
siderable additions might be made; but the 
number is too great, and the materials are too 
extensive, to be comprized within moderate 
limits. In perusing the catalogue of the disciples 
of this institution, we perceive that the greatest 
part of them were natives of Florence, a cir .. 
cumstance that may give us some idea of the 
surpri!.ing attention which was then paid in that 
city to literary pursuits. Earnest in the acquisi
tion of wealth, indefatigable in improving their 
manufactures and extending their commerce, 
the Florentines seem not, however, to have lost 
sight of the true dignity of man, or of the 
proper objects of his regard. A thorough 
acquaintance as well with the ancient authors as 
with the literature of his own age, was an indis
pensable qualification in the character of a 
Florentine; but few of them were batisfied 
with this inferior praise. The wrirers of that 
country, of whose lives and productions some 
account is, given by Negri, amoum in number 
to upwards of two thousand, and among these 
may be found many names of the first celebrity. 
In this respect the city of Florence stands unri-

• valled. A species of praise as honourable as it 
is indisputable. 

k Band. 8pe,. L,t: Flor. pamm. 

Q..2 
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ASSASSINATION of the duke of Milan-Af11bi
tion of Lodovico Sforza - Conspiracy of the 
Pu-r.-r.i-Parties engaged in it-Family of the 
Pazzi-Origin of the attempt-Arrangements 
for ,ts execution-Giulzano assassinated, and 
Lorenzo wounded-The con.rpirators attack the 
palace-Repulsed by the Gonfaloniere-Punish .. 
ment of the conspirators-Conduct of Lorenzr;
Memonals of the conspiracy-Lorenzo prepares 

for his defence against the pope and the king of 
Naples-Latin ode of Polzttano-Kindneu of 
Loren-r.o to the relatives of the conspirators
Violence of Sixtus IV.-He excommunicates Lo
renzo and the maglJtrates-Singular reply of the 
Florentine synod-Sixtus attempts to prevail on 
the Florentines to deitver up Lnren-r.o-Danger 
of hIS sItuation-Conduct of the war-Lorem:.Q 
negoczates for peace-Death of Donato Accia. 
Juob-Vanous success of the war-Loren-r.~ 

resolves to viSIt the kmg of Naples-HIS letter tQ 
the magistrotes of Florence-He embarks at 
Pisa-Concludes a treaty with the king-Sixtw 
perseveres in the war - The Turks. ma~e.. a 
descent upon Italy-PelKe concluded with th~ 

pope. 
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WHILST Lorenzo was dividing his time 
between the cares of government and the 

promotion of literature, an event took place 
that attracted the attention of all Italy toward$ 
Milan. This was the death of the duke Gale
azzo Maria, who was assassinated iq a solemn 
procession, and in his ducal robes, as he was 
entering the church of s. Stefano. This daring 
ac~, which seems to have originated partly in 
personal resentment, and partly in an iversioll' 
to the tyranny of the duke, was not attended 
with the consequences expef'ted by the perpe
trators j two of whom were killed on the spot; 

Q..4 and 

A,ssassin
atJOn9f the 
duke of 
Milan. 
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and the third, Girolamo Olgiato, a youth of 
twenty-three years of age, after having been 
refused shelter in his father's house, died upon 
the scaffold. On his execution he shewed the 
spirit of an an}:ient Roman '. The conspirators 
undoubtedly expected to meet with the ·coun .. 
tenance and protection of the populace, to whonl 
they knew that the duke had rendered himself 
odious by every species of cruelty and oppression. 
The delight which he seemed to take in shedding 
the blood of his subjects had rendered him an 
object of horror-his imatiable debauchery, of 
disgust b: pe was even suspected of having de. 

moyed 

a Ne fu nel morire menD ;mimoso, che nell' operare 
si fosse stato; perchc trovandmi Ignudo, e con II carne
fic~ davanli, che .lveva II coltello In mana per ferirlo, 
disse queste parole in lmgua Latina, perche litterato era, 
Ii Mors acerha, lama perpetua, stabit vetus memoria facti." 

Mac. Hut. lW. vii. 

It appears, however, from the ancient, chronicle of 
Donato Bossi, that more than one of the conspirators 
suffered the horrid pUllIshment which he there reIa~es :
.. Post questionem de particljlbus conJurationi., in vesti
.. bulo arcis, urbem versm, in quaterna membra vivi 
.. dlscerpti sunt." Chrome. Bouiana. Ed. M,I. 1492. 

b Era Galeazzo llbl(linoso, e crudele; delle qual due 
cose gli spes~i essempi l'havevano f~tto odLOsissimo; 
perche non solo non gli b.ol.stava corrompere Ie donne 

Jlobili. 
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stroyed his mother, who, as be thought, inter- e HAP. 

fered too much in the government of Milan; __ 1"'_ .... -..... 
and who suddenly died as she was making her 
retreat from thence to Cremona. But no com .. 
motion whatever took place in the citJ, and 
Giovan. Galeazzo, a child of eight years of age, 
peaceably succeeded his father in the dukedom c. 

The imbecility of his youth tempted the daring 
spirit of his uncle, Lodovico, to 10rm a system-
atic plan for obtaining the government of Milan, 
in the execution of which he drew ruin upon 
himself, and entailed a long succession of misery 
upon his unfortunate country. 

The connexion that had long subsisted Ambitioao{ 

b h f J: d f M d" Lodovico etween t e houses 0 SlOrza an 0 e lCl, storza. 

rendered it impossible for Lorenzo to be an 
indifferent spectator of this event. At his 
instance Tomaso Soderini was dispatched to 
Milan, to assist by his advice the young prince 
and his mother, who had tak\!n upon herself 
the regency during the minority of her son. 
The ambitious designs of Lodovico soon became 
apparent. Having persuaded his three brothers, 

Sforza 

.. 
nobili, che prendeva aneora piacere di publicarle; ne era 
contento fare morire gli huomini, se con qualchc :modo 
crudele Don gli amm.lzzava. Ma&. Ii!;. vii, 

c Mural. Ann, 'II. IX. p. SU. 
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Sforza duke of Bari, Ottaviano, and Ascani~i 
to second his views, he began to oppose the 
authority of the duchess, and attempted to divest 
her of the assistance of her faithful and expe. 
riencea cctunsellor Cecco Simoneta, a native of 
Calabria, whose integrity and activity. had re
commended him to the patronage of the cele
brated Francesco Sforza d. Simoneta, aware of 
his design, endeavoured to frustrate it, by im
pris0tVng and punishing some of his accomplices 
of inferior rank. The four brothers immedi. 
ately resorted to arms, and of this circumstance 
Simoneta availed himself to obtain a decree, that 
either bauished them from Milan or prohibited 
their return. Ottaviano, one of the l:.rothers, 
soon afterwards peri~hed in attempting tocross the 
river Adda. These rigorous measures, instead 
of depressing the genius of Lodovico, gave a 
keener edge to his talents, and superadded to 
his other motives the desire of revenge. N..>r 
was it long before his resentment was gra-

tified 

cI Cecco was brother to the historian Simoneta, whose 
elegant LatlU history of the life of F rance,co Sforza has 
fl1rnis~ed future historians with some of t.he most inte
resting particulars of that period. This work was first 
published at M1Lm in 1479, and reprinted there III 1486. 
The Italian translation, by Cristoforo Landino, was 
also pubhshed at Milan in 1490, under the title of La 
Sfol~lada. 
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. tified by the destru<:tion of Simoneta, who ex
piated by his death the offence which he had 
committed against the growing power of the 
brothers e. No sooner was the duchess deprived 
of his support, than Lodovico wrested from her 
feeble hands the sceptre of Milan, and took the 
young duke under his immediate protection; 
where, like a weak. plant in the shade of a vigor
ous tree, he languisheJ for a few miserable 
years, and then fell a victim to that increasing 
strength in which he ought to have found hig 
preservation. 

The public agitation excited by the assassin~ 
ation of the duke of Milan had scarcely subsided, 
before an event took place at Florence of a much 
more atrocious nature, inasmuch as the objects 
destined to destruction had 'I1ot afforded a pre
text, in any degree plausible, for such an 
attempt. Accordingly we have now to enter 
on a transaction that has seldom been mentioned 
without emotions of the strongest horror and 
detestation, and which, as ha~ justly been ob
served, is an incontrovertible proof of the prac
tical atheism of the times in which it took. 

pl~ce. 

e Murill. AI/n. 'fl. ix. p. )3Z. 
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place f._A transaction in which a pope, a car-. 
dinal, an archbishop, and several other eccle. 
siastics, associated themselves with a band of 
ruffians, to destroy two men who were an honouT 
to their age and country; and purposed to per. 
petrate their crime at a season of hospitality, in 
the sanctuary of a Christian church, and at the 
very moment of the elevation of the host, when 
the audience bowed 1iown before it, and the 
assassins were presumed to be in the immeqiate 
presence of their God. 

At the head of this conspiracy were Sixtus IV. 
and his nephew Girolamo Riario. Raffaello 
Riario, the nephew of this Girolamo, who, 
although a young man then pursuing his studies, 
had lately been raised to the dignity of rardinal, 
was rather an instI'ument than an accomplice in 
the scheme. The enmity of Sixtus to Lorenzo 
had for some time been apparent, and if not 
occasioned by the assistance which Lorenzo had 
,a,/forded to Niccolo Vitelli, and other independent 
nobles, whose dominions Sixtus had either 
threatened or attacked, was certainly increased 
by it. The destruction of the Medici appeared 

therefore 

f Voltaire Ellai lur Itl rn«ur/, f.1f. Jel fJQliofJ/, 'II. ii. 
p. z83' Ed. GtN". 1769, 4°' 
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lherefore to' Sixtus as the removal of all obstacle C H A r. 
that thwarted all his views, and by the accom
plishment of which the small surrounding states 
would spon become an easy prey. There is, 
however, great reason to believe that the' pope 
did not confine his ambition to these subordinate 
governments, but that, if the conspiracy had 
'Succeeded to his wish, he meant to have grasped 
at the dominion of Florence itself g. The alliance 
lately formed between the Florentines, the Vene
tians, and the duke of Milan, which was prin
cipally effected by Lorenzo de' Medici, and by 
which the pope found himself prevented from 
disturbing the peace of Italy, was an additional 
and powerful motive of resentment II. One of 
the first proofs of the displeasure of the pope 
was his depriving Lorenzo of the office of trea
surer of the papal see, which he gave to the 

Pazzi, 

g At least Ferdinand of Naples, the ally of Sixtus in 
the contest that ensued, assured the Florentme ambas
sador that such was the intention of the pope, "che 
" sapeva lui, che Sisto non tenne meno fantaSIa in capo 
" d' occupare e farsl signore di Firen2'e, ehe il presente 
" sommo pontefiee 51 habbl tenuta di oecupare tjuesto 
" regno." -Alludmg to the subsequent attack made by 
Innocent VIII. upon the kingdom of Napl~s. 

FiWr. in 'lIzta Llur. 'II. ii. p. 107-

h Mural. Ann. 'to. ix. ,. 526. 

IV. 
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FamuyoC. 
the Pazzi. 
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Pizzi, a Florentine family, who, as wen at 
the Medici, had a public bank at Rome, 
and who afterwards became the coadjutors of 
Sixtus in the execution of his treacherous pur .. 
pose." 

This family was one of the noblest and most 
respectable in Florence; numerous in its mem .. 
bers, and possessed of great wealth apd influence. 
Of three brothers, two of whom had filled the 
office of gonfaloniere, only one was then living. 
If we may credit the account of Politiano', Gia .. 

copo 

J CONJURATIONIS PACTIANJE COMMENTARIUM. This 
piece, 'Wntten by a spectator, and pI"lnted m thp ~ame 

year in which the eve~took place, is as temarkdhle for 
the vehemence of Its iJ1'VeCl:ive. as for the elegance of its 

style, and proves how deeply Pohtiano felt, and how 
keenly he resented the IDJury done to his great patrons. 
Not being repubh~hed with ~he other works of this author 
in 1498 or 1499, or m the Paris editIOn of J 5 I 9, It became 
extremely rare, "tam rarum deventum qUldem, ut inter 
.. doctos sa:pe dubltatum est, an unquam tYPIS impres . 
.. sum fuent, ac mter alIOS Ignoratus etlam libri titulus." 
Ad,mariul in pr.if. ad Pact. CIHIJ. Comment. Ed. Nap. 1769' 
Adimari havmg procured the ancient "OPY from the 
Strozzi library, and collated It WIth vanOl1S manuscripts, 
republished it at Naples in 1769, with great elegance and 
copious illustratIons, forming an ample quarto volume i 
from which accurate edition thiS piece is given In the 
Appendix~ No. XXI. 
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capo de' Pazzi, the surviving brot:her, who was 
regarded as the chief of the family, and far 
advanced in years, was all unprincipled libertine, 
who having by gaming and intemperance dissi. 
pated his paternal property, sought an oppor. 
tunity of averting, or of concealing his own 
ruin in that of the republic. Giacopo had no 
children; but his elder brother Piero had left 
seven sons, and his younger brother Antonio 
three; one of whom, Guglielmo de' P .!.zzi, had 
in the lifetime of Cosmo de' Medici married 
Bianca, the sister of Lorenzo. Francesco, the 
brother of Guglielmo, had for several years 
resided principally at Rome. Of a bold and 
aspiring temper, he could not brook the supe
riority of the Medici, which was supposed to 
have induced him to choose that place as his 
residence in preference to Fk»'ence. 

Several of the Florentine authors have ell.
deavoured to trace the reason of the enmity of 
this family to that of the Medici; but nothing 
seems discoverable, which could plausibly ope
rate as a motive, much less as a justification of 
their resentment. On the contrary, the affinity 
between the two families, and the favours con
ferred by the Medici on the Pazzi, memorials 
of which yet remain in the hclfld-writing of 

GiacQpo, 
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Giacopo k, might be presumed to have pre'fented 
animosity,.. if not to have c'ndliated elteeni;. 
and that they lived on terms of apparent friend
ship and intimacy is evident from many circum
stand$ of the conspiracy. Machiavelli relates a 
particular injury received by (me of the Pazzi; 
which, as he informs us, that family attributed 
to the Medici. Giovanni de' Pazzi had married 
the daughter of Giovanni Borromeo, whose 
immense property upon his death should have 
descended to his daughter. But pretensions to 
it being made by Carlo, his nephew, a litigation 
ensued, in the event of which the daughter wa& 
deprived of her inheritance I. There is, however, 
reason to believe that this decree, whether justi
fiable or not, and of which we have no docu
ments to enable us to form a judgment, was 
made many years before the death of Piero de' 
Medici, whe~is sons were too young to have 
taken a very active part in it; and it is certain 
that it produced no ostensible enmity between the 
families. It is also deserving of notice, that 
this transaction happened at a time when Lo-

renzo 

• 
k In letters from him to Lorenzo, two of which are 

given by Fabroni, and wJll be found in the Appendix, 
No.XXII. 

1 Ma,. Hill. II". 8. 
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ren<l:o was absent from Florence, on one of his C HAP, 

youthful excursions through Italy In. IV. 

This conspiracy, of which Sixtus and his 
nephew were the real instigators, was first agi
tated at Rome, where the intercourse between 
the count Girolamo Riario and Francesco de' 
Pazzi, in consequence of the office held by the 
latter, afforded them an opportunity of commu
nicating to each other their common jealousy of 
the power of the Medici, and their desire of 
depriving them of their influence in Florence; 
in which event it is highly probable~ that the 
Pazzi were to have exerci~ed the chief authority 
in the city, under the patronage, if not under 
the avowed dominiun of the papal see. The 
principal agent engaged in the undrrtaking was 
Francesco Salviati, archbishop of Pisa, to which 
rank he hau lately been promoted by Sixtus, in 
opposition to the wishes of the Medici, who had 
for some time endeavoured to prevent him frorn 
exercising his episcopal functions. If it be 

allowed 

"I This fact is authenticated by the letter from Luigi 
Pulci to Lorenzo de' Medici, dated the twenty-sel!",nd ~ 
April 146S, and now fint published in the Appendix from 
the MS. in the Palazzo Vecchio at Florence. 

App. No. IX. 
VOL. I. R 

OrigIn of 
thr attempt. 
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allowed that the unfavourable character given of 
him by Politiano is exaggerated. it is generally 
agreed that his qualities were the reverf>e of those 
which ought to have been the recommendations 
to such high preferment. The other conspi
rators were, Giacopo Salviati, brother ~f the 
archbishop Giacopo Poggio, one of the sons of 
the celebrated Poggio Bracciolini, and who, like 
aU the other sons of that eminent scholar, had 
obtained no small share of literary reputation n ; 

Bernardo 

" Giacopo not only translated the rIorentine history 
of his fdther from LatlIl mto Itahan, but has also left a 
specimen of his talents ill a commentary on th, Trlonfo 
della Fama of Petrarca, whIch was publtshed I;). foliC', 
\\tthout a date, but, as Bandmi conjectures, about the 
year J4a5 or 1487' It may however be presumed, trom 
the dedIcation of this book to Lorenzo de' Medici, that it 
was printed prevIOus to the year 1478, when the auth"r 
joined In tlllS complracy tll de~troy ,1 man, of whom, and 
of whose [amtly, he had 5horLly before expre~sed himself 
in the foIIowmg affectIOnate and grateful terms: " E 
" percile, chansslmo Loren7o, 10 cono~co que! poco di 
" cogllltlOne e m me, tulto cssere per conforto e acer
.. riI1lo stlmoIo ne miei teneri .mni, d; C05imo tuo avolo, 
.. pari pel' certo a Camillo, 0 Fabrttio, 0 Scipione, 0 

~' qual~nch~ altro, i quah apprcsso dl nOi ~oTJ.v in vene
" ratione, se fussi nato nella Romana l't'pllbltca, mi pare 
" essere- obligato e costretto ogni fruuo produ~essl pel." 
" alcun tempo Ie sue gravI5sime monitioDl et cxortationi. 
" come persona grata, ate, vero e dcgno S'lO herede 

" destinarlo; 
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Bernardo Bandini, a daring libertine, rendered C HAP. 

desperate by she consequences of his excesses; IV. 

Giovan Battista Montesicco, who had distin
guished himself by his military talents as one of 
the Condottun of the armies of the pope; Alltonio 
Maffei, il priest of Volterra; and Stefano da Ba-
gnone, one of the apostolic scribes, with several 
others of inferior note. 

In the arrangement of their plan, which 
appears to have been concerted with great pre
caution and secrecy, the conspirators soon dis
covered, that the dangers which they had to 
encounter were not so likely to arise from the 
difficulty of the attempt, as from the subsequent 
resentment of the Florentines, a great majority 
of whom were strongly attached to the Medici. 
Hence it became necessary to provide a military 
force, the assistance of which might be equally 
requisite whether the enterprize proved abortive 
or successful. By the influence of the pope, 
the king of Naples, who was then in alliance 
with him, and on one of whORe sons he had 

recently 

" destin arlo ; acioche intenda que! tanto di lume d' atcuna 
" virtu e in me, retOnoscerlo dalla cas.t tua, alIa qu~le 
co tanto sana obligato quanta giudichcrai siena da stimare 
" queste mle lettere." Giac. P9ggio In Proem. 

R Z 

Arrange_ 
ments for its 
exeCUllon. 
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C HAP. tecently bestowed a cardinal's hat, was also 
IV. induced to countenance the attempt. 

These preliminaries being adjust~d, Girolamo 
wrote-to his nephew, the cardinal Riario, then 
at Pisa, ordering him to obey whatever directions 
he might receive from the archbishop. A body 

of two thousand men were destined to approach 
by different routes towards Florence, so as to 

be in readiness at the time appointed for striking 
the blow. 

ShortlyafterwOlrds, the archbishop requested 
the presence of the cardinal at Florence, whither 
he immediately repaired, and took up his resi
dence at a seat of the Pazzi, about a mile from 
the city. It seems to have been the intention 
of the conspirators to have effected their purpose 
at Fiesole, where Lorenzo then had his cOllntry 
residence, to which they supposed that he wculd 
invite the cardinal and his attendants. Nor were 
they deceived in this conjecture, for I.orenzo 
prepated a magnificent entertainment on this 
occasion: but the absence of Giuliano, on 
account of indisposition, obliged the conspirators 
to Ro~tpone the attempt 0. Being thus disap-

pointed 

Q Valor. In 'Vi/a Laur. p. 23. 
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pointed in their hopes, another plan was now 
to be adopted; and on further deliberation 
it was resolved, that the assassination sHould 
take place on the succeeding Sunday, in the 
church of the Reparata, since called Santa.Maria 
del Fiore, and that the signal for execution should 
be the elevation of the host. At the same mo
ment the archbi~hop and others of the conspi
rators were to seize upon the palace, or resi", 
dence of the magist.rates, whilst the office of 
Giacopo de' Pazzi was to endeavour, by the cry 
of libeny, to incite the citizens to revolt. 

The immediate assassination of Giuliano was 
committed to Francesco de' Pazzi and Bernardo 
Bandini, and that of Lorenzo had been entrusted 
to the sale hand of Montesicco. This office he 
had willingly undertaken whilst he understood 
that it was to be exel.Uted in a private dwelling; 
but he &hrunk from the idea of polluting the 
house of God with so heinous a crime p. Two 
ecclesi~stics were therefore selected for the com-

mission 

P Disse che non gli \Mst'lrebbe m.ll I' animo. com
metrere tanto ecce~~o in chresa, ed acC'ompagn.lre 11 tradi~ 
menta col sacnlcglO; tl che fu il pnnclplO della rovina 

dell' lmpresa loro. Mac. M. 8. 

R3 
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wounded. 
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mission of a deed, from which the soldier was 
deterred by conscientious motives. These were 
Stefano da Bagnone, the apostolic scribe, and 
Antonio Maffei. 

The young cardinal having expressed a desire 
to attend divine service in the church of the 
Reparata, on the ensuing Sunday, being the 
twenty-sixth day of April 1478, l"orenzo invited 
him and his suite to his house in Florence. He 
accordingly came with a large retinue, supporting 
the united characters of cardinal ,md apostolic 
legate, and was receivc:d by Lorenzo with that 
splendor and hospitality with which he was 
always accustomed to entertain men of high 
rank and consequence. Giuliano did not appear, 
a circumstance that alarmed the compirators, 
whose arrangements would not admit of longer 
delay. They soon however learned that he 
intended to be present at the church.-The 
service was already begun, and the cardinal 
had taken his ~eat, ""hen France&co de' Pazzi 
and B.mdini, observing that Giuliano was not 
yet arrived, left the church and went to his 
house, in order to insure and hasten his attend
ance.. Giuliano accompanied them; and as he 
walked between them, they threw their arms 
round him with the familiarity of intimate 

friends, 
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friends, but in fact to discover whether he had C HAP. 

any armour under his dress q; possibly eonjec- lV. 

turing, from his long delay, that he had sus
pected their purpose. At the same time, by 
their freedom and jocularity, they endeavoured 
to obviate any apprehensions which he might 
entertain from such a proceeding r. The con
spirators having taken their stations near their 
intended victims, waited with impatience for the 
appointed signal '. The bell rang-the priest 

rai~ed 

------ -------

q Condottolo nel tempio, e per la via e nella chiesa 
con motteggl, e gJOvellih lagJOnamenti I'mtratenero. 
Ne maneo Fr,lI1ce~co sotto colore dl carezzarlo, can Ie 
mani e can Ie braceia strignerlo, per vedere se 10 trovava 
o di corazza, 0 d' J.ltra simile difesa muniLo. MQC. !th. 8. 

r GIUliano wa~ mdispmed, and totally unarmed, hav
ing left at home eVen hiS dagger, which he wa~ generally 
accustomed to wear. "Infirmus quid~m, &. qUi ea dIe, 
"prreter morem, gladJOJum, qUI el ulceratum crus 
" quatiebat, doml rehquerat." 

Synod. Flor. A,t. ap. Fabr. 'II. ii. p. 13+' 

I In the point of time fixed for the perpetration of 
this deed, histOrians are nearly agreed. "Cum Eucha
" ristia attolleretur," says Rqffaello da Volt. Geogr. 15 I. 
" Cum saterdos manibus Eucharistlam frangerr.t." Val. 
in 'VIta, p. 24. "Peracta s~cerdolis commulllone," says 
Poltttano. "Post Eucharistix COTlsecratione." In Provo 
Rtp. Flor. ap. Fafr. 'V. ii. p. I II. It ~andosi commu
" nicava 11 sacrr,:otc." Mac. ltb.8. 

R4 
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raised the consecrated wafer-the people bowed 
before it - and at the same instant Bandini 
plunged a short dagger into the breast of Giu
liallO.-On receiving the wound he took a few 
hasty steps and fell, when Francesco de' Pazzi 
rushed upon him with incredible fury, and 
stabbed him in different parts of his hody, con
tinuing to repeat his strokes even after he was 
apparently dead. Such was the violence of his 
rage that he wounded himself deeply in the 
thigh. The priests who had undertaken the 
murder of Lorenzo were not equally succe&sful. 
An ill.directed blow from Maffei, which was 
aimed at the throat, but took place behind the 
neck, rat~er roused him to his defence than 
disabled him t. He immediately threw off his 
cloak, and holding it up as a shield in his left 
ha.nd, with his right he drew his sword, and 
repelled his assailants. Perceiving that their 
purpose was defeated, the two ecclesiastics, ~freT 
having wounded one of Lorenzo's attendants 
who had interposed to defend him, endeavoured 
to save themselves by flight. At the san~e 
moment, Bandini, his dagger streaming with 
the blood of Giuliano, rushed towards Lorenzo; 

but 

t " II prtmo col po fu nella collotola, perche non pote 
" tenerlo pel braccio per datgli nel petto, e COSI wnfess6." 

Sirinatus, aJ. Ad/mar. in not. p. 25. 
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but meeting tin his way with Francesco Nori, a 
person in the service of the Medici, and in 
whom they placed great confidence, he stabbed 
pim with a wound instantaneously mortal u. At 
the approach of Bandini the friends ot LQrenzo 
encirckd him, and hurried him into the sacristy, 
where Politiano and others closed the doors, 
which wet e of brass. Apprehensions being 
entertained that the wcaprm which had wounded 
hi~ was poisoned, a young man attached to 
Lorenzo sucked the wound v. A general alarm 
and consternation commenced in the church; 
and such was the tumult w'hich ensued, that it 
was at first believed by the audience that the 

building 

U When Leo X. many years afterward, paiu a visit to 
Florence, he grantf'd an mdulgence to all thme who 
should pray for the soul of Francesco Nori, Ull(lcr the 
Idea that IllS death had preserved the hfe of hiS father 
Lorenzo. Ad,mar. in IlOt. p. 20. 

v "Aggressus in eos factus fUlt a Francisco de Pazzis. 
" et alliS pluribus SUI~ sotm ,lrm,HlS armIS veneno I1Ilce/lI,' 
says M.!tteo de To~cano, C\led by AdlmJ.rI, Docu~enta 
Con). Pact. p. 1.4-2. I do not find that any othel' ,author 
mcntions thiS circumstance. The yOcIng m.m w~o gave 
thiS !itnkmg proof of hl~ affection to Lorenzo was Antofilo 
Rldolfo, of a noble f.!mlly of Florenl..p

• 

Pol. Co'!). Po.t. Cumment. m App. 

C HAP. 
IV. 
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building was falling in "; but no ~ooner was it 
understood that Lorenzo was in danger, than 
several of the youth of Florence formed them
selves into a body, and receiving him into the 
midst of them, conducted him into his house, 
making a circuitous turp from the church, lest 
he should meet with the dead body of his 
brother. 

Whilst these transactions passed in the 
church, another commotion arose ip the palace; 
where the archbishop, who had left the church, 
as agreed upon before the attack on the Medici, 
and about thirty of his associates, attempted to 
overpower the magistrates, and to possef;F them
selves of the seat of government x. Leaving 
some of his followers stationed in ditferent apart-

ments, 

,. " ~11 in templo fuerant, cl,lmoribus territi, hue 
" atque dlue curslt.1ntes veluti atlOnIlI, qUldn,lm lei 

" fU!~set qurerit,lbant. Fuere qUI crederent tcmplum 
"ruere." Falor. m '1Jzla Laur. p.25. 

x " Con 1.1 sua compagnia, eh' erano circa persone 
" ventotto," says Belfredello Strinato, ap. ,(/Jimar. in not. 
p. 17' Amnur.1to mforms us, that the archbishop had 
about thIrty followers, and that he left the church on the 
pretence of paymg a visit to his mother. 

Amm. lJt. ", iii. p. 1 17. 
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ment~, the archbishop proceeded to an interior 
chamber, where Cesare Petrucci, then gonfa
Joniere, and the other magistrates, were assem. 
bled. No sooner was the gonfaloniere informed 
of his approach, than out of respect to his rank 
he rose to meet him. Whether the archbishop 

was disconcerted by the presence of Petrucci, 
who was known to be of a resolute character, of 

which he had given a striking instance in frus
rrating the attack of Bernardo Nardi upon the 
town of Prato, or whether his courage was not 
equal to the undertaking, is uncertain; but 
instead of intimidating the magistrates by a 
sudden attack, he began to inform Petrucci 

that the pope had bestowed an employment on 
his son, of which he had to deliver to him the 
credentials Y. This he did with such hesitation, 
and in so desultory a manner, that it was scarcely 
possible to collecr his meaning. Petrucci also 
observed that he frequently changed colour, 
and at times turned towards the door, as if 
gjv~ng a signal to some one to approach.
Alarmed at his manner, and probably aware of 

his character, Petrucci suddenly rushed out of 
the chamber, and called together the guards 

• and 

Y Sub nomine et colore prresentandi cujusdam brevis 
papol.lis. M. '{uicanul ap. Ad,mar. into doc. p\ 142. 

25[ 
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C HAP. and attendants. By attemptil'g to retreat, the 
__ lV_._ archbishop confessed his guilt 7. In pursuing 

Repubed 
by the gon
fdloOluo 
,md ro,ISI
strates. 

him, Petrucci met with Giacopo Poggio, whom 
he caught by the hair, and, throwing him on 
the ground, delivered into the custody of his 
followers. The rest of the magistrafes and 
their attendants seized upon such arms as the 
place supplied, and the implements of the 
kitchen became formidable weapons in their 
hands. Having secured the doors' of the 
palace, they furiously attacked their scattered 
and intimidated enemies, who no longer at
tempted resistance. During this commotion 
they were alarmed by a tumult from without, 
and pt;rceived from the windows Giacopo de' 
Pazzi, followed by about one hundred soldiers, 
crying out liberty, and exhorting tht: people to 
rt:volt. At the ~ame time they found that the 

insurgents 

Z He was deprived of his expected support by a Sill

gular inetdent Some of 1m followers had retIred into ar. 
;ldJOlIllllg chJ.mbel to walt hIs 51£.11,\1. It W,\S customary 
for every \ucceedmg m.lglotr.lte to make :m ..llLer.ltIOll III 

the doors or that pl.tte, .-1\ .1 precaution .lg.,inst treachery; 
and PetruccI h.-ld so c('notructed them thdt they closed 
.md bolted on tlle shghtcot nnpuhe. The f()llowen of 
the archbl~hop thus found them~elve~ unexpectedly se
cured III the ch,tmber, WIthout the pOSSIbility of afford
ing ,tsmtance to their le.lder. 

Fabr. v. i. p. 67. 'II. il. p. 108. 
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insurgents had forced the gates of the palace, 
and that some of them were entering to defend 
their companions. The magistrates however 
persevered in their defence, and repulsing their 
enemies, secured the gates till a reinfoJcement 

of their friends came to their assistance. Petrucci 
was now fint informed of the assassination of 

Giuliano, and the attack made upon Lorenzo. 
The relation of this treachery excited his highest 

indignation. With the concurrence of the 

state counsellors, he ordered Giacopo Poggio to 
be hung in sight of the populace, out of the 
palace windows; and secured the archbishop, 
with his brother and the other chiefs of the 
conspiracy. Their followers were either slaugh
tered in the pabce, or thrown half alive through 
the windows. One only of the whole number 
e~Laped. He was found some days afterwards 
concealed in the wainscots, peri~hing 'with 
hunger, and in consideration of his sufferings 
received his pardon a. 

The young cardinal Riario, who had taken 
refuge at the altar, was preserved from the 
rage of the populace by the interference of 
Lorenzo, who appeared to give credit JO his 

assever-

a Amm. 'II. Iii. P 118. 
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asseverations, that he was ignorant of the inten. 
tions of the conspirators b. It is said that his 
fears had so violent an effect upon him that he 
never afterwards recovered his natural com
plexion <. His attendants fell a sacrifice to the 
resentment of the citizens. The street~ were 
polluted with the dead bodies and mangled 
limbs of the slaughtered. With the head of 
one of these unfortunate wrete hes on a lance, 
the populace paraded the city, which resounded 
with the cry of Pal/e, Palle d.' Perish tbe traitors·.' 
Francesco de' Pazzi being found at the house of 
his uncle Giacopo, where on account of his 

wound 

b Va/or. in vIta Law. p. 26. 

c .. Tali tanLoque metu al'repmm, llt exinde nun
" quam naturalem colorem acqulSIent." 

C/aCCOIllIIS ap. Ad/mar. ill not. p. %6. 

d The pall( d' oro, UI' gulden ball" the arms of Lhe 
family of Medici. 

e Un prete del vescovo fu morto in piazza, e squ.trtato, 
e levatogli la testa, e per tutto II dl fu porLata la detta 
testa m.sul' una lancla per tutto Flrenze; e ~tr.lscinatole 
gambe, e un quarto dmanzi con Ull braccio portato in su 
uno spiedc per tutta la citta, gridando semple MUOIANO 

) TRADITOR I. Landuccius op. Ad/mar in not. p. %6. Tutti 
gridando VIVA LE I'A~LE, E MUOIANO I TRADITORI. 

ehron. Carol, e Flo(enhola ap. idem. 
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.wound he was confined to his bed, was dragged 
out naked and exhausted by loss of blood, and 
being brought to the palace, suffered the same 
death as his associate. His punishment was 
immediately followed by that of the archb~hop, 
who was hung through the windows of the 
palace, and was not allowed even to divest 
himself of his prelatical robes. The last moments 
of Salviati, if we may credit Politiano, were 
marked by a singular instance of ferocity. Being 
3\.lspended close to Francesco de' Pazzi, he 
stized the naked body with his teeth, and 
relaxed not from his hold even in the agonies of 
death f. Jacopo de' Pazzi had escaped from the 
city during the tumult; but the day following he 
was made a prisoner by the neighbouring pea
sants, who, regardless of his entreaties to put 
him to death, brought him to Florence, and 

delivered 

( In the opmlOn of Polltiano, the cl'ime of the arch
bishop was nol expiated by hiS death. Amongst hiS 
poem~, printed 111 the edition of Ba.,il, arc sever.tl epi
gl.lm; that "trongly spt.:ak hiS unqucncll.lble re,entment. 
The following IS a specimen: 

S,tlviatus mitrre ;celeratm honore superblt : 
Et qnemquam creIo credimn, esse deum ? 

SCIlIcet hrec scelera, hoc artes meru"re nefandz ~ 
At laquco, ell! pendet. Lstis \0 super! ! 

~5S 
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C HAP. delivered him UP. to the magistrates g. As his. 
IV. guilt was manifest, his execution was instan

taneous, and 'afforded from the windows of the 
palace another ~pectacle that gratified the resent
ment. of the enraged multitude. His nephew 
Renata, who s.uffered at the sdlme time\, excited 
in some degree the commiseration of the spec
tators. Devoted to his studies, and averse to 
popular commotions, .he had refused to be an 
actor in the conspiracy, and hi~ silence waiO 
his only crime. The body of Giacopo had been 
interred in the church of Santa Croce, and to 
this circumstance the super&tition of the people 
attributed an unusual and incessant fall of rain 
that succeeded these di,tUl banccs. Pell taking in 
their prejudices, or desirolls of gratifying their 
revenge, the magistrates ordered hHi body to be 
removed without the walls of the city. The 
following morning it wa~ again torn from the 
grave by a great multitude of children, who, in 
spite of the restrictions of decency, and the 
interference of borne of the inhabItants, after 

dragging 

g Amm. 1rt. Fior. v. iii p. "9, "L' .tltro dl ne venne 
" preso Mes~er Jacopo de' Pazzi che era fugglto; e' fl1 
" preso In Romag-na, che fu a di 27. e fu l~arninato, e di 
" sublto impiccato a detta fineslra del pal agio." 

Slrillat. ap. Adimar. trl not.'p. 27. 
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dragging it a long time through the streets, and 
treating it with every degree of wanton oppro
brium, threw it into the river Arno h. Such was 
the fate of a man who had' enjoyed the highest 
honours of the republic, and for his selWices to 
the state had been rewarded with the privileges 
of th~ equestrian rank I. The rest of this 
devoted family were condemned either to impri-

sonment 

• 
h QEando fnrono all' uscio della sua casa, messouo il 

rnpestw nella campanella dell' uscio, e 10 tlrarono su, 
dlcendo, plcclJja l' lUCIO, Landutclus ap. Adlmar. in flot. 

p. 43' Polttlano, who seems to dwell with pleasure on 
the exces<,C5 of an enl aged populace, relates more parti. 
cularly their msulls to the hfcless body of Jacopo. 

I Machl'l.Velh, who bore no parti:llity towards the 
MediCI, gIVes us ;J more favourable Idea of the character 
of Jacopo. "Narronsi de i suo I alcum vitii, tra i quali 
" erano giuochi e bestemmie, piil che a qualunqu.:: per. 
ce duto huomo non si converebbe; i quali vitJl con Ie 
" molte elemosme ricompensava; perc he a molti biso • 
.. gnosi, e luoghi pil largamente sovveniva. Puossi 
.. ancora di quello dire questo hene, che II sabbato da
ce vanti a quella Domenica diputata a tanto homicidio, 
" per non fare parrecipe dell' aversa sua fortuna alcun' 
.. altro, tutti i suoi debiti pago, tutte Ie mercantie che' 
" egli have va in dogana ed in casa, le quah ad altrui ap
" partenessero, con maravigliosa sQlIecitud.ine a i padroni 
U di queUe consegno." Mac. lz". 8 
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sonment or to exile lr, excepting only Gug!ielmo 
de' Fazzi, who, though not ur suspected, was 
first sheltered from the popular fury in the 
house of Lorenzo, and was afterwards ordered 
to rem{Jin at his own villa, about twenty-five 
miles distant from Florence. 

Although most diligent search was made for 
the priests who had undertaken the murder of 
Lorenzo, it was not till the third day after the 
attempt that they were discovered, having 
obtained a shelter in the mona&tery of the Bene
dictine monks. No sooner were they brought 
from the place of their concealmen~, than the 
populace, after cruelly, mutiLlting thel'1, put 
them to death; and with diDlculty were pre
vented from slaughtering the monks them
selves I. Montesicco, who had adhered to the 
came of the conspirators, although he had 
refused to be the active instrument of thdr 
project, wa" taken a few day;, afterwards, as he 

W,IS 

I< Furono presi Andre,l Ili Piero dc' Pani, Giovanni, 
e NIcolo, e G,lleotto e AntonIO de' Pani {1'atcHI, tmvali 
nell' or,to de' Monaci degh Angc1i. NICO!c, GlOv,mm, 
e Galeotto furono menati nell,l Torre dl Volterra. 

C~d. Abbati£ Flor. ap. Adtmar. W 1I0t. p. 36. 

I Pol. Cord. Pact. Comment. ill App. 
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was endeavouring to save himself hy flight, and 
beheaded, having first made a full confession of 
all the circumstances attending the conspiracy, 
by which it appeared that the pope was privy to 
the whole transaction m. The punisnment of 
Bernardo Bandini was longer delayed. He had 
safely passed the bounds of Italy, and had taken 
refuge at length in Constantinople; but the 
sultan Mahomet, bt:ing apprised of his crime, 
ordered him to be seized, and sent in chains to 
Florence; at the same time alleging, as the 
motive of his conduct, t1~e respect which he 
had for the character of Lorenzo de' Medici. 
He arrived in the month of December in the 
ensumg year, alld met with the due reward of 
his treachery. An embassy was sent froni Flo. 

renee 

'" Montesiccus in ipsa fuga comprehensu~, postquam 
omnia uti ge~t.l el.lilt, et non solum comilia, sed etiam 
(.!Jcta pontlficl~, et comllis Hleronyml de tot,l conJuratlOne 
apertmset, reste smpenJltur. Fabr Itl vda Laur '!I. i. 
p. 69' But Adimari h,ld before produced documents 
from the hbraries of Florence, which shew that Monte
sleeo was decapitated. "A dl I. magglO venne preso 
" M. Gio. Bat. da Monteseeco, e a dl 4. di detto mese, 
" gli fn taghato Ia testa al palazzo del podesta. I' Blbl. 
Abbat. Flor. Cod. No. 67' ap. Ad/mar. "Fu taghato il 
" capo ~ulla porta del podesta, a Gio Battista dol Monte
"~ecco." In nrN. ad Itb. CUI tttulus, U Prlorista, ape idem. 

S 2 
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C H ... P. renee to return thanks to the sultan in the name 
_~ of the republic D. 

Conduct of 
Lorenzo. 

Throughout the whole of this just but 
dreadfu~ retribution, Lorenzo had exerted aU 
his influence to restrain the indignation of the 
populace, and to prevent the further effusion of 
blood. Soon after the attempt upon his life, 
an immense multitude surrounded his house, 
and not being convinced of his safety, uemanded 
to see him O. He seized the opportunity which 

their 

II " Bernardo IIi B,mdmo Bandllli ne venne pre~o dol 
" Constantinopoh, a dl J 4 Dlcembre 1479, e di,ami
" nato che fu .Il llargello, fu Imp!ccato ,dIe fine~tre d! 
" detto BargeI/o, aHato alia Doana, a dl 21) nirembre 
" r 479, che poeIl! d 1 stette." Strmafus ap. Adtmar • ;11 
nO/Is ad Con] Pact. (:omment. p. 29. Adimari. on the .1U

thonty of the Chronitie of C,lrlO a :FJorenllola, attnbu>e; 
the ~eiznre of Ihndini to the orders of the sultan BaJaze~; 
but dIe capture of Band/ni took pl.ICe 111 the reign of 1m 
predecessor Mahomet II. WllOSe death dId not happen tIll 

tIle year 1+8 r. 
Murat. Ann. '11. ix. p. 537' Stlgratio, Mem.Islor. 

de' Manarcln Ottomanl, p. 95. Ed. Ven. 1688. 

C <C Jam ante Laurentianas aedes, populus ingens de 
.. IIIius 'sollute sollicitus convenerat, qmhus ut ;tntmum 
" ronfirmaret, quum se e fenestris vulneratum quidem, 
.. sed alioqqi incolumem ostelld!s~et, tanto plausu, 
" tantlsque acclamatlOnibtl~ exceptus est, ut exprimi non 
" pos,it." Valor. in'l1ita, p. 25. 
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their affection afforded, and, notwithstanding 
his wound, endeavoured by a pathetic and 
forcible address to moderate the violence of 
their resentment. He entreated that they would 
resign to the magistrates the task of ascertaining 
and of punishing the guilty, lest the innocent 
should be in<:autiously involved in destruction p. 

His appearance and his admonitions had a power~ 
ful and instantaneous effect. With one voice 
the people devoted themselvel> to the support of 
his cause, a.nd besought him to take all possible 
precautions for his safety, as upon that depended 
the hopes and welfare of the republic •. How~ 

ever Lorenzo might be gratified with these 
proofs of the affection of his fellow~citizens, 

he could not but lament that inconsiderate zeal 
which was so likely to impel them to a culpable 
excess. Turning to some of the Florentine 
nobility by whom he was altended, he declared 
that he felt more anxiety from the intemperate 
acclamations of his friends, than he had expe
rienced even from his own disasters q. 

The general sorrow for the loss of GiulianQ 
was strongly marked. On the fourth day after 

his 

P AI'I71I. Isf. 'V. it;. p. J 18. 

q Valor. in 'VIla Laur. p. 27. 
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C HAP. his death his obsequies were performed, with 
IV. great magnificence, in the church of S. Lorenzo. 

It appeared that he had received from the daggers 
of Bandini and Francesco de' Pazzi no less than 
nineteen' wounds r. Many of the Florentine 
youth changed their dress in testimony of respect 
to his memory. In the predilection of the Flo
rentines for Giuliano, historians are agreed. 
Even Machiavelli allows, that he possessed all 
the humanity and liberality that could be wished 
for in one born to such an elevated station, and 
that his funeral was honoured by the tears of his 
fellow-citizens', Tall of srature-sl.rong in his 
person-his breast prominent-his limbs hll and 
muscular-dark eyes-a lively look-an olive 
complexion-loose black hair turned back from 
his forehead :-such is the portrait given of 
Giuliano by his intimate associate Politi~no, who 
to these particulars has further added, that he 
excelled in active exercises, in horseIllan~hip, in 
wrestling, in throwing the spear: that he was 
habituated to thirst and to hunger, and fre
quently passed a day in voluntary abstinence: 
posl>essed of great courage, of unshaken forti
tude, a friend to religion and order, an admirer 

r Pol. COil). Pact. Com. in App. 

I Mac. Bill. li6. 8. 

of 
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of painting, IJlUsic, and other elegant arts t. 
From the same author we also learn, that Giu
liano had given proofs of his poetical talents in 
several pieces remarkable for their strength of 
diction and plenitude of thought; but of-these no 
specimens now remain. Shortly after this trans .. 
action, Lorenzo received a visit from Antonio 
da San Gallo, who informed him that the 
untimely death of Giuliano had prevented his 
disclosing to Lorenzo a circumstance, with 
which it was now become necessary that he 
should be acquainted u. This was the birth of 
a son, whom a lady of the family of Gorini had 
born to Giuliano about twelve months before 
his death, and whom Antonio had held over the 
baptismal fount, where he received the name of 
Giulio. Lorenzo immediately repaired to the 

place 

I Pol. Conj. Pact. Com. in App. 

u " Antonio da S. Gallo anda allora a trovar Lo
" renzo, dlcendo, che essendo morto Gmhano, el non 
.. aveva potuto far noto, corne aveva avuta da una donna 
" de' Gormi, sua anllca, un figlio, gia un anno, quale 
" .lveva tenuto egh a batteslmo, e ~tava al rincantro 
" della sua casa .lntlea, nella vIa di Pmti. 11 detta 
.. Loren.lO l' an do a. vedere, e dettolo alia cura"del mede
" slmo AntoOlo, dove stette fino aJ setlimo anna." 

Cod. Ahbat. FloI'. ape Adllnar. i" nol;s ad Con). PaCI. 
C('fn. p.40. 
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C HAP. place of the infant's residence, iVld taking him 
under his protection, delivered him to Antonio, 
with whom he remained until he arrived at the 
seventh year of his age. This concealed off. 
IIpring of illicit love, to whom the kindness of 
Lorenzo supplied the untimely loss of a father, 
was destined to act an important part in the 
affairs of Europe. The final extinction of the 
liberties of Florence; the alliance of the family 
of Medici with the royal house of France; the 
expulsion of Henry VIII. of England from the 
bosom of the Roman church; and the conse· 
quent establishment of the doctrines of the 
reformers in this island, are principally to be 
referred to this illegitimate son of Giuliano de' 
Medici, who, through various vici~situdes of 
fortune, at length obtained the supreme direc. 
tion of the Roman see, and under the name of 
Clement VII. guided the bark of St. Peter 
through a succession of the severest storms 
which it has ever experienced v. 

IV" 

The 

" Machiavelli, who wrote hiS history in the pontIficdte 
of Cleme,nt VII. informs US, that this pontiff was born a 
few months after the death of hi~ father, in which he 
has been generall} followed by succeedmg writers. cc Ri~ 

co mase di lui {GlUltano} un figliuolo, il qU.lle dopo a 
Ie pochl mesi che [u morlO, nacque. e [u chiamato 

" Giulio; 
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The public grief occasioned by the death of C HAP. 

Giuliano was however ntingled with, and aIle- IV. 

viated by exultation for the safety of Lorenzo. Memorial, 
of the con

Every possible method was devised to brand spiracy. 

with infamy the perpetrators of the deed. • By a 
public decree, the name and arms of the Pazzi 
were ordered to be for ever suppressed. The 
appellations of such places in the city as were 
derived from that famIly were directed to be 
changed. All persons contracting marriage 
with the descendants of Andrea de:' Pazzi 
were declared to be ammonztl, and prohibited 
from all offices and dignities in the repub-

lic. 

" Giulio; 11 quale fu da quella virtu & fortuna ripieno, 
" che ill quest I pre~enti tempi tutto il mondo conosc.e." 
Mac. Ith.8. A full account of the political transaction. 
of Clement VII. will be found m the Florentine history 
of Benedetto Varchi, written under the auspices of 
Cosmo 1. grand duke of Florence, who granted the au. 
thor .lccess to all the archIves of his family. The favour 
of an absolute sovereIgn did not seduce Varchl from the 
duty of an historian; but the extl erne freedom wilh 
wlllch he commented upon the events which led to the 
subjugation of his country, and ammadverted on the 
characters of Clement VII. apd others who contn~uted 
towards It, prevented for nearly two centuries the publi. 
cation of his work, which first appeared at Cologne m 
172 I 111 foho, and afterw:l1'ds Without date at Leyden, 
IIp. P,etro 'lJanaer .do. 
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C HAP. lie "'. The ancient ceremony of conducting' 
annually the sacred ire from the church of 
S. Giovanni to the ho~se of the Pa7.zi was abo
lished, and a new method was adopted of con
tinuing this popular superstition x. Andrea dal 
Castagno was employed, at the public .expence, 
to represent the persons of the traitors on the 
walls of the palace, in the execution of which he 
obtained great applause, although the figures, as 
a mark of infamy, were suspended by the feet Y. 

IV. 

On 

------ ----------------

., The dcsccr.dants of A ndrc" de' P,v:z; .Ire thus ac· 
curatd} given Jy Adimari : 

GUlllelmmus 
I 

Dom. Andreas. 
I 

I I I 
Dom PLtruS. Dom. ]Jcobus. Antomm. 

, , 1_, I --,--,--, 
Dom. Antonius. Renatus. ARdltas Joanncs. NIcolaus G"lcottus Leonar-

~~ ~ 
Melatensis. , 

Guhdm\lS 
I 

FranClSC\lS Joannes. 
cum Blanca Mcdleea. 

x The decree on this occasIOn appears amongst thl! 
docqments pubh~hed by Fabroni, anrl h given in the 
Appendix, No. XXIII. 

'i " L'anno ]478, qnando dalla farnlglia de' Pazzi &. 
" aIm loro adherenti x congiurati ; fu morto in S. Maria 

fl del 
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On the other hand the skill of the Florentine C HAP. 

artists was exerted in soothing the feelings, and 
gratifying the curiosity of thp. public, by perpe.. 
tuating the remembrance of the dangers which 
Lorenzo had escaped. By the assistance of 
Andrea Verocchio, Orsini, a celebrated modeller 
in wax, formed three figures as large as the 
life, which bore the most perfect resemblance 
of the person and features of Lorenzo, and 
which were placed in different churches of the 
territory of Florence. One of these represented 
him in the dress which he wore when he re
ceived the wound, and as he appeared to the 

populace 

" del FIOre Giuliano de' Medici, e Lorenzo suo fratello 
" ferito, tu dehLcrato dalla Signoria, che tutti quelli della 
" congiura fussino, come traditori, dlpmti nella f.ic
" clata del palaglO del podesta; onde ess~ndo questa 
" opera offerta ad Andrea~ egli, come servltore, ed obli. 
" gato alla casa de' Medici l'accetto molto ben vGlontieri. 
" e messovisi, la fece tanto bella, che fu uno stu pore i 
" ne '>1 potrebbe dire quanra arte e gludizio si conosceva 
" III quel personaggi ntratti per 10 pill di naturale, ed 
" i~plccati per i pledi m strane attltudini, e tutte varie 
" e belhssime. La qu.!! opera, perche piacque a tutta la 
" cltta, & particolarmente agli mtendentl delle co~! di 
" plttura, fu cagione che da quella III poi, non pill 
" Andrea dal Castagno, rna Andp'a degli Impiccati 
" fusse chiamato." 

P lJIari, ndla 'lJj~ Ji Andrea dal CfJltagnQ. 

IV. 
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populace at the window of hi; palace z. A more 
lasting memorial was devised by Antonio Polla. 
juoli, who struck a medal on this occasion, 
exhibiting in the ancient choir of the Reparata, 
t~e assassination of Giuliano, and the attack 
made upon Lorenzo. In this medal; the con· 
spirators are all represented naked, not merely 
for the purpose of displaying the knowledge of 
the artist in the human figure, in which he 
excelled all his contemporaries, but, as some 
have conjectured, as being characteristic of the 
llagitious act jn which they were engaged ., 

Although the body of troops destined to 
support the conspirators had kept aloof from the 
scene of action, and with difficulty effected their 

retreat 

:r; v. Vasari, tltlla vita dt Andl. VtrOCch,o, where a par
ticular account IS given of t'he'>e figure;, which were 
.. tanto ben [attl, che rappre;cntavano non pill uommi di 
,. cera, rna vlvissirnl," one of them W.lS placed III the 
church of the CllIaritl " dmanzl .11 CI uClfi~so che fa 
"miracolz." It appeal'~ they were all remainll1~ at the 
time Vasan wrote. 

r Vasari vIta tIi Ant. Pollazuoli.-" Fece il rnedesimo 
" alcune m~dag)le belJlssime, e fra )' altre In una Ia con
.. giura dc:' Pazzl; nella quale 5000 Ie teste di Lorenzo 
" e GIUliano de' Medici, e nel riverso II choro dt S. Mari~ 
.. dd FIOre, &; tutto il 'aso come passo appunto," 
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retreat from the Florentine dominions \ yet 
Lorenzo was well aware of the storm that was 
gathering around him, and with equal prudence 
and resolution prepared to mtet it. By the 
confession of Montesicco he waS fully infutmed 
of the i~placable hatred of the pope, which was 
inflamed almost to madness by the miscarriage 
of his designs, and the publicity of his trea
chery. Lorenzo also knew that the king of 
Naples, who was not less formisiable to Italy 
from the ferocity and military reputation of his 
son Alfonso, duke ot Calabria, than from the 
extent and resourCES of his own dominions, 
would most probably concur with the pope. 
His comprehensive eye saw at one glance the 
extent of the danger to which he was exposed, 
and he accordingly adopted every measure that 
might be likely to oppose or to avert it. He 
addressed himself La all the Italian states, with 
strong representations of the conduct of the 
pope, and entreated them, by every motive 
which was likely to influence them, to shew 
their open disapprobation of a species of trea-

chery, 

b " AdfUlt eodem die e conJuratis JOdnnes Franciscus 
"Tollentin.ls ex agro Forocornel;ensi, cum pedltibus 
"mille, totidemqt1e LaurentlUs Tlfer,· ~s ex aha parte, 
"qui, ubi rem infectam vldcrunt, magno se periculo 
" domurn receperunt." Raph. Volater. in Clogr. /,6. 5. 

C HAP. 
IV. 

pGpeandthe 
king of 
Naples. 
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chery, ft0ID which nei[her rank, nor talents", 
nor virtue, could afford protection. He ad
verted to the fatal consequences which must 
arise to Italy from the subjugation of the Flo
rentme republic, and connected his cause with 
that of the country at large. In the S4me terms 
he wrote to the kings of FraTJ.ce and of Spain, 
endeavouring to obtain their interference in his 
behalf, and to convince them of the injustice of 
his enemies, and of hi" own innocence and 
moderation c. Nor was he negligent, in the 
mean time, in providing for his own defence. 
By every possib!e means he incited the citizens 
of Florence to make preparation for repelling 
their enemies. He procured from ail quarters 
large supplies of provisions, with every other 
requisite for supporting an obstinate siege. The 
activity of Lorenzo infused a similar spirit into 
those around him; and the hopes of the people 
were supported by the early appearance, in Mu
gello, of Giovanni Bentivoglio, the firm ally of 
the Medici, with a chosen band of soldiers .. 

which 

C Louis XI. llad anticipated his coramUllicatJon by a 
ktt~r written to Lorenzo, lIurnedlatciy Jftcr the mtelli· 
gence of the aSSaSSII1<l.tlOn hd.d arrived at P J.ns, in which 
he expressed the wannest resentment agamst the authors 
of the treachery. The;e letters are yet extant, and are 
given from the documents of FabroTll, III the Appendix, 
No. XXIV. 
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which he led to the relief of Lorenzo as soon 
as he was apprized of his danger. Moved by 
his representations, or jealous of the power of 
the pope and of the king or Naples, several 
other states of Italy warmly espoused the cause 
of the Florentines. Ercole d'Este, duke of Fer
rara, attended in person with a powerful rein
forcement. Tht Venetians, although ciutious 
in their .determination, displayed a manifest 
partid.lity to the Florentines; and even the kings 
of Spain, and of France, transmitted tu Lorenzo 
the fullest assurances of their conviction of the 
rectitude of his conduct, and of their willingness 
to interpose with alllhcir authority in his behalfd. 

So 

<I Philip de Commille~ w~s sent by Loui, XI. to 
Florence, from whellcc hI' ,tfterw,lrds went to MILm to 
request the MII,mese to send a body of snldlers to the 
nhcf of t1le Florentllles, WIth which he mforms us they 
comJllied, " tant ,lId. requete du Raj, que pour fd.lre leur 
" de vOir." Spe'lkmg of the Florentines, he furtIler adds, 
" La faveur du ROI leur f,ut quelque chose: mais non 
" pa! tant que jenssc voulu. Cd.r Je n' J.yoye armce pour 
"les alder; m~ls seulemcnt avoye mon tr,lIn. Je de
" mour,,)' au dit heu de Florence un an, ou en leurs terri
" tOlrc~, & bien tralttc d'eux, & a leurs despens, & mieux 
" Ie dernier jour que Je premier." Mem. de P. de tom
mines, !th. vi. c. 5. For thiS la"st assertion the French 
statesman had suffiCient reason; for Ammirato mforms 
us, that at hiS departure from Floren(.e, the repuhlic 
presented him With fifty.fi"e pounds weight of wrought 
~ilvcr for the use of his tablt-. Amm. IIi. 126. 

C HAP. 
IV. 
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C HAP. SO favourable a concurrence of circumstances 
IV. 

Ode of 
Politlano. 

gave fresh spirits to the Florentines, and removed 
in a great degree the apprehensions of the friends 
of the Medici. • At this juncture Politiano ad. 
dressed to Gentile d' U rbino, bishop of Arezzo, 
a Latin ode, which is not less entitled to notice 
for its intrinsic merit, than as an authentic indi
cation. of the public opinion at the time it was 
written C. 

Ad Get1tilem Episcopum. 

Gentiles animi maxima pars mei, 
Communi fllmlUm sorte quid angeris -: 

~id euns ammum lugubnbus teris, 
Et me dlscrueias simul? 

Passi 

e Politiano afterwards sent this poem, with the follow
ing address, to Lorenzo de' MedicI: 

" ~a ode Genulem nostrum nuper mm consolatus, 
" eandem quoque ad te mlttendam statui, visa e~t enim 
" mihi res, qua' non minus ad te, quam ad eum, atque 
" ad meipsum pertineret. Omnia coiIegl qure communem 
" hune nostrum dolorem, etsi mmus tollere, levare procu\ 
U d"bio aliqua ex parte possint: Tu, wm tot videas tu:!: 
"~alutl tam diligenter invigilare, potes admoneri quam 
" tibi necesse sit magni teipsum facere; neque tuam, hoc 
" est publicam totiu~ (itd me deus amet) Italiz salutem 
" neglectam patio Lege et vale." 

Pol. Op. Ed. Ald. 1498. 
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Passi digna quidem perpetuo sumus 
Luctu, qUi medus (heu mlseri) sacris 

Illum, ilium juvenem, vidimus, 0 nefas ! 
Stratum sacrilega nranu ! 

At sunt attonito qU3e dare pecton 

Solamen valeant plunma, nam super 

Ebt, qui vel gremio creverit in tuo, 
LA URENS Etrun3e caput. 

LAURE~s quem patri3e c3elicolum pater 

Tutum tern fica gorgone pr3estItit ; 
~em Tuscus panter, quem Venetus Leo 

Servant, et Draco pervigl1. 

Illi bellipotens cJ<:("ubat Hercules; 

Ill! fatlfens mill tat arcubub ; 
Ilh mtttlt equos FranCia martlOs, 

FelIX .Francla rcglbus. 

Cncum<;tat populus murmUTe dissono ; 

Clrcumstant juvenem purpurei patres ; 

C.lUsa vlllcllnus, et rohore mlhtum ; 

Hac stat J upplter, hac f,lVet. 

~are, 0 cum misera quid ubi Nelll.l, 

SI ml proficlhlUb? qUill POtlUS gravIs 
Ah~tens.,e bono LetLH.:e the 

Audes nubila pectoris. 
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Nam cum jam gelidos umbra reliquerit 
Artus, mm dolor hanc perpetu us retro, 
Mordacesve trahunt sollicltudines~ 

:Mentis, curaque pervlcax. 

o Friend, whose woes this bosom :;hares, 
Why ceaseless mourn our mutual cares? 
Ah why thy days to gnef resign, 
With thy regrets recallmg mine? 

Eternal o'er the atroc.ious deed, 
'Tis true our kmdred hearts may bleed; 
When He, twin glory of our land, 
Fell by a sacrilegIOus hand I 

But sure, my friend, there yet remains 
Rome solace for these piercing pains, 
Whilst He, once nurtur'd at thy side, 
LORENZO lives, Etruna\ pnde. 

LORENZO, o'er whose favour'd head, 

Jove his ternfic gorgon spread; 
Whose steps the lion-pair await, 
Of Florence, and Venetta's state. 

For him his crest the dragon rears; 
P0r llim the Herculean band appears; 
Her martial succour Galha brings; 

Gallia that glories in her kmgs I 

See 
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See round the youth the purpled band 
Of yenerable fathers stand; 
Exultmg crowds arOlmd him throng 
And h.ul him as he moves along. 

Strong In our cause and in our friends, 
Our righteous battle Jove defends; 
Thy meless sorrows then represt, 

Let JOY onee more dilate thy breast. 

To animate the clay-cold frame, 
No sighs shall fan the vital flame; 
Nor all the tears that love can shed, 
ReLal to life the silent dead. 

Notwithstanding the vigour and activity of 
Lorenzo in preparing for the war, he was 
anxiously desirous of preventing, if possible, 
such a calamity. By his moderation, and even 
kindness to the surviving 1 datives of the con
spirators, he thought to obliterate the remem
brance of past disturbances, and to unite aU the 
cItizens in one common cause. Upwards of 
one hundred persons had already perished, some 
by the hands of justke, and others by the fury 
of the populace f. Many had absconded or 

concealed 

f In tal che 1.\ citra tutto era solle~ata fl~r iI rumore, 
furono taghau a pez:ti circa venti persone della famigha 
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concealed themselves under apprehensions of 
being charged with a participation of the crime. 
Among the latter was Averardo Salviati, a near 
relation of the archbishop of Pisa. Lorenzo 
being informed that he had secreted himself in 
his house, requested, by the mediation of a 
common friend, an interview with him, and on 
his arrival received him with such tokens of 

kindness and benevolence as drew tears from aU 
who were present~. Salviati was not ungrate

ful: a closer intimacy took place between them, 
and a few years afterwards Lorenzo gave one of 
his daughters in marriage to Giacopo Salviati, 
the nephew of A verardo, ,,, hose character and 
accompli~hm(;nts merited such an honour. The 
cardinal Raffaello Riario Wal> liberated as ~oon as 
the tumult had subsided, and was suffered to 
return to Rome h. To Raffaello MaHd of 

Volterra, 

------------------- --
del cardlllale, ed altrettantl di quelb del AI'civescovo ; 
c tra Ie fenestre del paLtglO della S!gnona e queUe del 
poJc,6 furono implcc<ltl circa sessanta persone, tut~i 

conglUratI, e moll' altn malconc! dalle ferlte. 
Ortg. e descend. della cala de' Mul. M.S. 

t: Valorl irz 'VIta, p. 35. 

h Whatever sh<lre the cardinal had in the conspiracy, 
he W.lS by no means insemlble of the lenity that had been 
,>hc~n him. In a lelter to the pope of the 10th of June 

1478, 
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Volterra, the brother bf Antonio, one of the C J.J A P. 

priests who had undertaken the assassination of IV. 

Lorenzo, a man distillgui~hed by his uncommon 
learning and 'indefatigable spirit of research, 
Lorenzo wrote a Latin letter, full of kindness 
and urbanity, which, on account of the elegance 
of its diction, Maffei erroneomly attributed to 
the pen of Politiano I. Even the survivors of 
the Pazzi family, although .. they had at first 
been treated with great sevel ity, were, by the 
interference of Lorenzo, in a short time restored 
to their former honours. The only public mo
nument that remained of this' transaction was the 

painting 

1478, some days aftcr he was lIberated, he expresses the 
stlUDge" seme of l1is obhgatlOIlS to the Florentines, and 
in partIcular to Lorc1l70 dl" MedIci: he remonstrates 
wIth the pope In warm terms on the inJl1~llee of sub,ecting 
to eccle~lastlcal censure~ those per~om to whom ht: is 
indebted for hi~ pre~erVd.tlOn ; and decl.lres hIS resolution 
1I0t to IC,lve Florence untIl the sentence of excommullI
catIOn l;sued by SIlI.t1l5 be annulled. '/). App. No. XXV. 

i Mlhi quoque, quem Antonil supradleta fratris mei 
gravis causa 5uspeetum reddere debuerat, Epistolam 
humamtatls .Ic offiCIi plelll~&lInam scripsit, ade~ue cle
gantem, ut earn a Pohtlano bcnptam omnino putaveflm, 
llIsi Ine postea Jurasset Laurem,i ingenio dlctatam, qui 
paucls, 51 qualJdo a curi~ esset V,,":llUS, in hoc genere 
cederet. Raph. Volt. Com. Urh. p. 153. Ed. LPgd. JSp. 

T3 
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pamtmg on the walls of the pala<:e by Andrea 
dal Castagno, which was suffered to remain, 
long after the family of the Pazzi had been rein
stated in their ancient rights and dignity. 

The generosity and moderation of Lorenzo, 
although they endeared him still more to his 
fellow-citizens, had no effect upon the temper 
of Sixtus, who n<J'sooner heard of the miscar
riage of his design, the death of the archbishop, 
and the restraint imposed upon the cardinal, 
than he gave a loose to his impetuosity, and 
poured out against Lorenzo the bitterest invec
tive~. In the first paroxysms of his anger, he 
directed that the property of the Medici and of 
all Florentine citizens then in Rome should be 
confiscated, and the Florentines themselve!: im
prisoned; and had he not entertained apprehen
sions respecting the fate of the cardinal, it is 
probable that he would have treated them with 
still greater severity. To appease his wrath the 
republic dispatched to Rome Donato Acciajuoli, 
a person no less celebrated for his talents and his 
learning, than for the credit with which he had 
performed the most important embassies and 
filled" \he highest offices of the state. This 
measure, far from pacifying the pope) seemed 
to add fresh fuel to his anger. Instead of 
attending to the representations of the ambas-

sador, 
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C HAP. sad or, he threatened to send him as a prisoner to 

the castle of S. Angelo, and would certainly have 
executed his purpose, had not the legates from 
Venice and from Milan interfered in his favour, 
and declared that they should consider such a 
breach of the faith of nations as an insult to 
themselves. The resentment of Sixtus then 
burst forth through anothtr channel. He at
tacked the Florentines with his spiritual weapons, 
and anathematized not only Lorenzo de' Medici, 
but the gonfaloniere and other magi&trates of the 
republic. In the document which Sixtus iSbued 
on this occasion, Lorenzo is emphatically styled 
" the child of iniquity and the nurseling of per
"dition." Afttr bestowing similar epithets on 
the magistrates, Sixtus proceeds to relate the 
manifold offences of Lorenzo against the holy 
see. Adverting to the gentlenegs and mode-, 
ration of his own character, he then declares, 
that according to the example of our Saviour, 
he had long suffered jn peace the insults and the 
injuries of his enemies, and that he should still 
have continued to exercise his forbearance, had 
not Lorenzo de" Medici, with the magistrates of 
Florence, and their abettors, discarding the 
fear of God, inflamed with fury, and iDitigated 
by diabolical suggestions, laid violent hands on 
ecclesiastical persons, prob dolor et tnauditum 
sccl'/#! hung up the archbishop, imprisoned the 

T 4 cardinal, 

IV. 
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C HAP. cardinal, and by various rnean5 destroyed and 
IV. slaughtered their followers. He then solemnly 

excommunicates Lorenzo, the gonfaloniere, and 
other officers of the state, and their immediate 
successors; declaring them to be incapable of 
receiving or transmitti.ng property by inhet:itance 
or will; and prohibiting their de:,ccndants from 
enjoying any ecclesiastical employment. By the, 
same instrument he suspended 1 he bishops and 
clergy of the Florentine territories from the 

exercise of their spiritual functions k. 

Singular 
reply of the 
FlorentlOe 
Eynod. 

Whatever might have been the effect of this 
denunciation, if dIrected solely against the 
persons immediately concerned in the trans
actions to which the pope refer(ed, ir appean., 
that in extending his censures to the dignil:uies 
of the church, who were not personally impli
cated in the imputed guilt, Sixtus had exceeded 
his authority; and the ehasperated ecclesiastics, 

availing 

k Although this piece be of considerable'length. I 
have thought proper to give it a ptlce in the AppendIx. 
FIrst, because Sixtu" labouring under such imputations, 
ought til be allowed to relat~ his own stor). SecondJy. 
because tIllS document will throw farther hght on many 
of the facts bet ore adverted to; and lastly, because it is 
one of the mo~t e\traordmarj specimens of priestly arro
gance that ever insulted the common sense of mankind. 

'V. App. No. XXV I. 
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availing themselves of his imprudence, retorted C HAP. 

upon the pope the anathemas which he had IV. 

poured out against them. The most eminent 
civilians of the time were consulted on this occa. 
sian, many of whom asserted the nullity vf the 
prohibit\on. By the exertions of Gentile d'Ur-
bino, bishop of Arezzo, a convocation was 
summoned in the church of the Reparata, and 
Fabroni has produced, from the archives of Flo-
rence, a document yet remaining in the hand
writing of Gentile, which purports to be the 
result of the deliberations which there took 
place I. The professed tendency of this piece is 
to criminate the pope as being the chief instigator 

of 

I f.lbrnni conjectures that tlllS COnl'OcatlOll was not 
held, but for thIS opmwll he adduces no reasons; and 
other historians have reLlted it as a well-known circum. 
stdnce. Some doubt m'lY perhaps remalll whether the 
document, purportmg to be the act of the synod, was in 
f.iCt ,ldopted there, or whether It was merely prop05ed f01" 
the applOb.ltlOn of the assembly; though the presump
tIOn IS in f,IYOUr of the former opinion. For producing 
a document addressed in such contumelious terms to the 
h.:ad of the church, FabroDl thlIlks It necessary to apo
logi i.e: "Vererer reprehenslOnem prudentum, quod 
" t"lld., illJuflosa salle Sixto pontlfici edlderim, llis~ his. 
" toriCi munus esset referre omma ql1lE d,cta et acta sunt." 
Fubr. In 'VIta Laur. q). il. p. 136. Hapl'lly I can lay this 
piece before my readers wI~hout a similar precautl0n. 

'II. App. No. XXVIII. 
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of the enormities committed at Fforence, and to· 
exculpate Lorenzo de' Medici and the Floren
tines trom the charges which Sixtus had brought 
against them; but this vindication would have 
lost 1J.othing of its effect, if, in exposing the 
guilt of the pontiff, it had consulted the dignity 
of those he had injured, and exhibited a more 
temperate and dispassionate refutation. How 
so unmodified and daring an attack can be 
reconciled to the catholic idea of the infallibility 
of the holy see, it is not easy to discover. If it 
be acknowledged that the bull of Sixtus had 

exceeded all the limIts of decorum, it must also 
be allowed that the :reply of the synod is in this 
re&pect equally censurable; nor is it in the power 
of language to convey a more copious torrent of 
abuse, than was poured out upon this occasion 
by the Florentine clergy, on the supreme director 
of the Roman church. 

Sixtus did not. however relax from his pur
pose. Whilst he brandi&hed in one hand the 
spiritual weapon, which has impressed with 
terror the proudest sovereigns of Europe, in the 
other he grasped a temporal sword, which he 
nO\f openly, as he had before secretly, aimed at 
the life of Lorenzo. At his instigation the king 
of Naples dispatched an envoy to Florence, to 
prevail upon the citIzens to deliver up Lorenzo 

into 
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'into the hands of his enemies, aT at least to C HAP. 

banish him from the Tuscan territories. The IV. 

alternative denounced to them was the imme-
diate vengeance of both the king and the pope. 
These threats had not, however, the intended 
effect, but on the contrary produced another 
instance of the attachment of the Florentines to 
Lorenzo. They not only refused to comply 
with the proposition of the king, but avowed 
their firm resolution to suffer every extremity, 
rather than betray a man with whose safety and 
dignity those of the republic were so nearly con
nected. They also directed their chancellor 
Bartolomeo Scala to draw up an hl~torical memo-
rial of all the proceedings of the conspiracy m ; 

by which it clearly appeared, that throughout 
the whole transaction the conspirators had acted 
with the privity and assent of the pope n. 

Lorenzo 

m 'lJ. App. No. XXVIII. Several eminent scholars 
also testified their readmess to tr,ln~mlt to posterity the 
memory of thiS transactIOn. Even Fdelfo, the dnClent 
advel'saryof the family, offered his pen to Lorenzo on 
this OCCaSIOn. 'lJ App. No. XX IX. 

n As to the atrocity of the crime, and the turpitude 
of the authon of it, contemporary hIStf)rl,lnS are agreed. 
It IS only in our own days that an attempt has been made 
to transfer the guIlt from il s perpetrators, to those who 

suffered 
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Lorenzo was now fully apprized of the 
danger of his situation. It was sufficiently 

evident 

suffered by it. The ConspIracy if t.;' P aZ'Z1 ha~ afforded a 
l>ubJect for a tragedy t'J a celebrated hVll1g author, ",ho, 
in hIS vafloU'> dramatic worh, has endeavoured, not 
without success, to accustom- lll~ countrymen to bolder 
sentIment, and to remove the Idea that the genIUS of the 
Italian language IS not ad'ipted to the pUI poses of tra
gedy. It mllst howtver be confes,ed, tbat III attemptmg 
to render this tran5act.on 5ubsel Vlent to 'he Il1ten,t, (f 
freedom, by hIS CO'1glura dc' Pazzl, he h.1. f.lll(1l greatly 
short of that effect which several of IllS other pIeces pro
duce. The causes of this i.ulure are not ddlicult to dIS
cover. In sel.::cung a subject for tragedy, the author 
may eIther deflve his m,lten.{Js from IllS OW.l t.mcy, or 
he m,IY choose 50me known hIotOI ieal tran"act 10n. TIle 
fir~t of these I, the creature of the poet, the second he 
can only uyad hlln,elf of so Ll.r ,IS acknowledged J11Sto
rIcal fJ.ct, allow. In the one the Imagll1atlOn IS predomi
nant; III the other, it IS sub,ervl.::nt to the !IJustra~ion of 
truths pre\JOUbly under,tood, and generally admItted. 
\Vhat then shJ.11 we tlunk of a dl .ull.Hle perform.mce 111 

whIch the P,\UI arc the chdmplOm of lIberty? III which 
bupcrstition I" c.l.JJed III to the aId of truth, dnd SIl,tns 
consecrat(:~ the holy weapons devoted to the slaughter of 
the two brothers? III wJllch the reI {tlOns of J.Il the partils 
are confounded, and a tragic effect IS attempted to bt, 
produced by ,1 total derelictIOn of lmtonc:!l veraCity, an 
a,sumptlon of f.llsehood for truth, of vice for virtue? In 
tlJis tragedy Gughelm0 de' Paz7i, (there called RaI
mondI,) who marfled Blanca the ~Ister of Lorenzo, is the 
chief of the conspIrators, and, faIlmg m hiS attempt, 

executes 
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evident that this powerful league was not formed 
against the Florentines, but agains t himself; and 
that the evils of war might be avoided by a com
pliance with the requisition of the king. Under 
these circumstances, instead of sheltering him
self in the affections of his fellow-citizens, he 
boldly opposed himself to the danger that threat. 
ened him, and resolved either to fall with dignity, 
or to render his own cam!: that of the republic 
at large. He therefore called together about 

three 

C"l.ecLltes venge'lnce on himself: but M,lcll1avelh expressly 
informs u~, that " Gnllclmo de' PauL, ell Loren,w 
" cogn,lto, nelle c.l~e dl que1l0, e per I' mnOCCIH.l 51l'1, c 
" pl.r l' J.ut,l JL Bianca ,nJ. moghe, ,] s,llvo:" lItJI Itb.8. 
wrH::reas Frdllcc,cO, the It. Idcr of the as,aSSI1l~, and who 
W,I5 nut rebtl'd to the MedlLl, dlcd by a h .. dter. If we 
are surpnbed at ~o e'(tr .. lord111ary a perversIOn of 1l1clllcnt 
and character, we ,se not less so III perUSlJJg tllP remarl.s 
With which the author h.1'> 'lccompanied hi'> tl',lgeliy, 111 
v.hlch he avows an OPJl1l<lJl, thal LorenlO would be too 
Ifl5lg111ficant even to be the object of ,1 conspirolcy, if he 
Iud not lent him a tirntlOm Importance! It IS to be 
hopt:d that the better lllformatlOll, or the npCI Judgment 
of tlllS feehng aut hor, ~ III induce him to fO! m a more 
just e~timatlOn of the ch'!l acter of a man, whose name 
IS the chIef honour of 11l~ country; :md to adol~l the 
convene of the a~sertlon wIth whIch he concludes his 
remarks on tIm tragedy, "che rer ness una CO~,I del 
U mondo non vorrcbbe I' ,lver fatta," 

Trag. del Come V,llano A!fieri. vol. iv. Paris. 
IIp. Dulat, 178l:!. 
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three hundred of tlJC principal citizens, whom he 
addressed in a striking and energetic harangue, 
at the close of which he earne:.tly bet>ought them, 
that as the public tranquillity could nor be pre
served. by other means, nor a treaty effected 
with their enemies unless it was sealed with his 
blood, they would no longer hesitate to comply 
with the terms proposed, nor suffer their atten
tion to the safety of an in~ividual to bring 
de~truction upon the state. \\JThen Lorenzo had 
concluded, Giacopo de' Alessandri, with the 
concurrence of every person present, declared 
it to be the unanimous resolution of the whole 
assembly to defend his life at the hazard of their 
own 0. 

All was now prepared for war, the approach
ing horrors of which were increased by the 
appearance of the plague at Florence. In this 
emergency Lorenzo thought it advisable to l>end 
his wife and children to Pistoia. "I now 
" remove from you," said he to the citizens, 
" these objects of my affection, whom I would, 
" if necessary, willingly devote for your welfart:; 
" that whatever may be result of this contest, 

" the 

o Mac Hut. lib. H. Amm. 'V. Iii. 1" 123. Fabr. In 

"Jlla, 't1. I. 1" 87· 
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" the resentment of my enemies may J?e appeased C HAP. 

" with my blood only." IV 

Though the duke of Calabria, and the count 
of U rbino were esteemed the most formi~able 
commanqel s of Italy, the Florentines could 
boast of men of great eminence and experience 
in the military art; but the supreme command 
~as entrusted to Ercole d' Este, duke of Fer
rara. The enemy were now approaching to
wards Florence, and marked their way with 
devastation. After possessing themselves of 
several smaller places, they at length besieged 
Arezzo, but on the approach of the Florentine 
troops they prepareri for an engagement. Not
withstanding the inferiority of the latter in the 
reputation of their generals, and in the number 
of Lhcir soldiers, they possessed such advantages 
as it was supposed would, in case of a general 
engagement, have ensured their success. The 
citizens of Arezzo by a vigorous defence had 
damped the spirit of the Papal and Neapolitan 
troops, who experienced also a scarcity of pro
visions, and were very disadvantageously poste<l ; 
but after the two armies had regarded each 
other for some time with mutual apprehensions, 
a truce was proposed by the duke of Urbi~o, 
which was acceded to by the duke of Ferrara, 
to the great dissatisfaction of the Florentines, 

who 

ConductoE 
tho war 
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C HAP. who conceived that their general had betrayed 
IV. their cause. The two armies retired into their 

winter quarters; and the Florentines found 
themselves incumbered with great and increasing 
expepce, without being relieved from their 
fears p. 

Lorenzo This season, however, afforded Lorenzo 
negoclatts • f . h I f 
forp~ace. another opportumty a trymg t e resu t a 

further negociation; but whilst he endeavoured 
on the one hand to reconcile himself to the pope, 
on the other hand, he made preparation to meet 
his enemies, in case his negociarions should 
prove unsuccessful. From the connexion be
tween his family and that of Sforza, he had 
promised himself powerful support from Milan; 
but the disagreement between the duchess and 
Lodovico Sforza, which terminated in the latter 
assuming the regency during the minority of the 
young duke, in a great degree JisappoilJ.ted 
his hopes. The Venetians had sent Bernardo 
Bembo, the father of the celebrated Pietro 
Bembo <J, as their ambassador to Florence, and 

professed 

l' Mac. HISI. lth. 8. 

q 011 this occa~lOn Bernardo was accompamed by his 
~on, then only llIne yeal'S of age. He remained there 

about 
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professed themselves inimical to the proceedings 
of the pope and the king. They did not, how
ever, yet think proper to engage in the war; but 
with that species of policy by which they were 
always distinguished, looked on for the~urpose 
of taking advantage of any opportunity of ag
grandizing themselves at the expence of their 
neighbours. In the course of the winter, dif. 
ferent envoys arriveu al l~lorence from the em .. 
peror and the kings of France and Bohemia, 
who repeated to Lorenzo their assurances of 
attachment and support, at the same time advis. 
ing him once more to attempt a reconciliation 
with the pope, under the sanction of their names 
and influence. A deputation, consisting of seve. 
ral of the most respectable citizens of Florence, 

was 

about two years I and to thi~ circumstance 11i~ hIstorian, 
Casa, attrIbutes the proficIency he made in the Itahan 
tongue, of wluch he was destmed to be one of the brightest 
ornament~. "Nec vero patris cansrlium filII fefellit in
" dustria: sic enim excltatum puerile Bembi mgcnium 
" Florentix est, sic tenera: pueri aures, animus que, puro 
" ac dulci llIo Etrllscorum sermane imbutus, ut Jam inde 
" a prIma adalescentla, multa cum Latine, tum vero 
" Tusce, a se scripta cdlderIt, quibus nrhd horpinum 
" auribus pohtius, mllll ownino e1egantius aut suavius 
" accidere possit." 

Joh. Cala in 'VIta P. Bemli. iff Op. Cal. 'II. iv. 
p. 46. Ed. Ven. 1728. 

VOL. I. lJ 
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was accordingly sent to Rome; but Sixtus still 
remained inflexible, and paid no tnore regard to 
the recommendations of the European sove
reigns, than he had before done to the in
treaties and remonstrances of Lorenzo himself. 

In order to testify to the kin~ of France the 
sense which they entertained of his interposition, 
the Florentines dispatched Donato Acciajuoli as 
their ambassador to Paris. Shortly after his 
departure, intelligence was recei,'ed at Florence 
of his death, which happened at Milan as he 
was pursuing his journey. This circum:;tance 
was a subject of the sincere!.t grief to the Flo. 
rentines, who well knew how to appreciate the 
virtues of their fellow-citizens, and omitted no 
opportunity of inciting the patriotism of the 
living, by the honours they bestowed on the 
memory of the dead. A sumptuous funeral 
was decreed to his remains; Lorenzo de' Medici 
and three other eminent citizens were appointed 
curators of his children, who were declared to 
be exempt from the payment of taxes; and tbe 
daughters had considerable portions assigned 
them from the public treasury r. 

Besides 

r Amm. 1st. 'tI. iii. p. J zG. 
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Besides the duke of Ferrara, the Florentines 
had, durmg the course of the winter, prevailed 
upon several other. experienced commanders, 
amongst whom were Roberto Malatesta, Con
stantino Sforza, and Rodolfo Gonz!lga, to 
espouse their cause. The states of Venice also 

C II A P. 
IV. 

Vanous 

at length sent a reinforcement under the com
mand of Carlo Montone and Deifebo d' Angllil
Iari: by thebe powerful succours the Florentines 
found themselves enabled to take the field in the 
ensuing spring with great expectations of suc
cess. Emboldened by this support, they deter
mined to carryon a war not merely defensive. 
Their troops were divided into two bodies, one 
of which was degtincd to make an irruption into 
the territories of the pope, and the other to 
oppose the duke of Calabria. At the approach 

sucCtSS of 
the war. 

of Montone, who intended to attack Perug~ 
the troops of the pope made a precipitate 
retreat; but the unexpected death of that com
mander relieved them in some degree from 
their fears, and they at length ventured to 
oppose the further progress of the Florentines. 
The two armiel> met near the lake of Perugia, 
the ancient Tbrasymenus, rendered remarkable 
by the defeat which the Romans experi~nced 
there from the arms of Hannibal. Struck with 
the similarity of their situatioH~ a sentiment of 
terror pervaded the papal troops, who were 

,J 2 soon 
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soon repulsed, and obliged to c; uit the field with 
considerable loss, whilst the successful army 
proceeded to invest Perugia. The other divi
sion of the Florentine troops was not equally 
successful. The mercenary views of the differ-, 
ent commanders, who preferred plunder to 
victory, defeated the hopes which the Floren
tines had justly formed of their success. A 
disagreement took place among the leaders; in 
consequence of which the duke of Ferrara, 
with his own immediate followers, retired from 
the service of the republic. Availing himself 
of this opportunity, the duke of Calabria made 
an instantaneous attack upon the Florentines, 
who having lost all confidence in their com· 
manders, pu~illanimously deserted their stand. 
ards, and consulted their safety by a shameful 
flight. The consternation occasioned at Flo~ 

rence by this disaster is ~carcely to be described, 
as it was supposed that the duke of Calabria 
would immediately proceed to the attack of the 
city; and this distress was heightened by the 
ravages of the plague, and by impending famine. 
Happily, however, the apprehensions of the 
Florentines on this occasion were not wholly 
realized. Instead of proceeding towards Flo~ 

rence, the duke rather chose to employ himself 
in plundering the surrounding country. The 
capture of the town of Colle, which made an 

obstinate 
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obstinate resistance, and of some adjacent 
places of less importance, engaged his atten· 
tion till the detachment that had been sent to 
the attack of Perugia, having suddenly raised 
the siege, returned towards Florence, and alle
viated the fears of the citizens. An unex· 
pected proposition made by the duke of Calabria 
for a truce of three months, was ~heerfl\lIy 

assented to by the Florentines, who thus once 
more obtained a temporary relief from a state 
of anxiety and a profusion of expenee, which 
were become equally insupportable '. 

But although by this cessation of hostilities 
the tranquillity of the city was for a time re
stored, the situation of Lorenzo de' Medici was 
in the highest degree critical and alarming. 
He had wltne~:,ed the terrors of the populace Oil 

the approach of the Neapolitan army; and 
although he bad great confidence in the affec
tion of the citizens, yet as the war was avow
eJly waged against him as an individual, and 
might at any time be concluded by delivering 
him up to his enemies, he knew enough of 
human nature to be convinced that he had just 

grtmnds 

• Mac. i1lst. 1tb.8. Amm. 'V. ui. p. 14z. 
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C H J{ P. grounds to dread the event. The rising dis-
IV. contents and murmurs of the people increased 

his suspicion; even the truce was unfavourable 
to him, as it gave the Florentines an opportunity 
of esti~ating the injuries they had' sustained by 
the war, which, like wounds received by an 
individual in the ardour of action, were not 
fully felt till the heat of the contest had subsided t. 
Complaints began to be heard that the public 
treasure was exhausted, and the commerce of 
the city ruined, whilst the citizens were bur
dened with oppres:oive taxes. Insinuations of a 
more personal nature were not always sup
pressed; and Lorenzo had the mortification of 
being told, that sufficient blood had been already 
shed, and that it would be expedient fur him 
rather to devise some means of effecting a peace 
(tlan of making further preparations for the war u. 

Under these circumstances, he resolved to a~opt 
some measure which should effectually close the 
contest, although with the hazard of his life. 
In deliberating on the mode of accomplishing 
his purpose, his genius suggested to him one of 
those bold expedients, which only great minds 
can conceive and execute. This was secretly to 

quit 

t Mac. Hut. !lb. H. 

a Fabr. in 'Vitd Laur. 'V. i. p. 100. 
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quit the city of Florence, to proceed immedi. 
ately to Naples, and to place himself in the 
hands of Ferdinand, his avowed enemy; with 
the determination either to conVlDLC him of the 
injustice and impolicy of his conduet, a.nd 
thereb:y induce him to agree to a separate peace, 
or to devote himself to the preservation of his 
country. 

C HAP. 

In the commencement of the month of 
December 1479, Lorenzo accordingly left the 
city, without having communicated his inten
tions to his fellow-citizens, and proceeded to 
San Miniato, a town in the Florentine state, 
whence he addres~ed a lettcr to the magistrates 
of Florence, which places the motives of his 
conduct in a very clear point of view w. 

Lor .. 

w It i~ somewhat surpri~ing that this letter, so explI
citly stating the purpose of Lorenw, sllOuld have escaped 
the attention of Fabroni; who has, however, favoured 
u. With the Or.ltlOn of Loren70 to Ferdin.lnd, on hia 
arnval at Naples, the authority of which may perhaps be 
doubted; as well as that of Lorenzo to the magistrates 
of Florence before his departure for Naples, att.ibuted 
to him by Ammirato. 1st. 'lJ. 111. p. 143. The efforts of 
imagination should not be sub,tlLnted for the documents 
of history. TIl:s letter I~ pubhsh"a in the Letfere di 
Princl}i, 'V. j. p. 3' lid. Ven. J J 81. 

U4 

IV. 
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Lorenz.:; dl Medici to the Slates of Florence. 

" If I did not explain to you, before I left 
" Florence, the cause of my departure, it wa~ 
" not from want of respect, but because I 
H thought, that in the dangerous circumstances 
" in which our city is placed, it was more neces
" sary to act than to deliberate. It seems to me 
" that peace is become indi&pensable to us; and 
" as all other means of obtaining it have proved 
" ineffectual, I have rather chosen to incur 
" some degree of danger myself, than to suffer 
" the city to continue longer under its present 
" difficulties: I therefore mean, with your 
" permission, to proceed directly to ~aples; 
" conceiving that as I am the person chietiy 
" aimed at by our enemies, I may, Ly deliver
'~".il1g myself into their hands, perhaps be the 
" means of restoring peace to my fellow-citizens. 
" Of these two thing~, one must be taken for 
" granted; either the king of Naples, as he has 
" often asserted, and as some have believed, is 
" friendly to the Florentine state, and aims, 
" even by these hostile proceedings, rather to 
" render us a service, than to deprive us of our 
" libtrties; or he wishes to effect the ruin of 
" the republic. If he be favourably disposed 
" towards us, there is no better method of 
" putting his intention to the test, than by 

" placing 
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. " placing myself freely in his hands, and this I C HAP. 

" will venture to say is the only mode of IV. 

" obtaining an honourable peace. If, on the 
" other hand, the views of the king extend to 
" the subven,ion of our liberties, we sball at 
" least be speedily apprized of his intentions; 
" and this knowledge will be more cheaply 
" obtained by the ruin of one, than of all. I 
" am contented to take upon myself this risque, 
" because, as I am the person principally sought 
" after, I shall be a better test at the king's 
" intentions; it being possible that my destruc-
" tion is aU that is aimed at; and again, as I 
" have had more honour and consideration 
" amongst you than my merits could claim, 
" and perhaps more than have in our days been 
" bestowed on any private citizen, I conceive 
" myself more particuiarly bound than ~ 
" other person to promote the interest of my 
" country, even with the sacrifice at my liFe. 
" With this full intention I now go; and per-
" haps it may be the will of God, that as this war 
" was begun in the blood of my brother, and 
" of myself, it may now by my means be can. 

"eluded. All that I desire is, that my life and 
" my death, my prosperity and my misfortllnes, 
" may contribute towards the welfare of my 
" native place. Should the result be answer. 
~, able to my wishes, I shall rejoice in having 

" obtained 
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4' obtained peace to my country, and security to 
H myself. Should it prove otherwibe, my mis .. 
" fortunes will be alleviated by the idea that 
4' they were requisite for my country's weltilfe; 
" for.if our adversaries aim only at my destruc
" tion, I shall be in their power; and if their 
~, views extend further, they will then be fully 
"understood. In the latter case, I doubt not 
" that all my fellow-citizens will unite in defend
~, ing their liberties to the last extremity, and I 
" trust with the same success as, by the favour 
4' of God, our ancestors have heretofore done. 
" Thebe are the sentiments with which I shall 
" proceed; entreating Heaven that I may be 
" enabled on this occasiun to perform what 
~, every citizen ought at all times to be ready 
" to perform for his country. From San 
~, Mmrato, tbe ttb December 1479 ~." 

The departure of Lorenzo upon so novel and 
so dangerous an expedition, occasioned various 
opinions and conjectures at Florence. Those 

who 

x Valori informs us, that when the letter of Lorenzo 
was "eclted in the senate, not one of the assembly could 
refrain from tears. "Litter::e recltata: sLlnt in Senatu, 
" assensu vario, ita tamen, ut nemo a lachrymls tempe
"raret. Movebat omnes tantl vlri de.siderium, qui pro 
" salute patria: nulhs suis IJ.boribus, aut periculis par~ 
"ceret." ral. rn 'VIta Laur. p. 33. 
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who were friendly to the Medici, or who were 
interested in the personal welfare of Lorenzo, 
could not regard this measure without great 
anxiety. Even those who entertained the 
highest opinion of his prudence were inclinh! to 
consider his conduct in this instance as rash and 
inconsiderate, and as having resulted rather 
from the impulse of the moment, than from 
that mature deliberation whkh generally preceded 
his determinations Y. They remembered the 
fate of Giacopo Piccinini, who with more claims 
on the favour of Ferdinand than Lorenzo could 
pretend to, had, on a visit to him at Naples, in 
violation of all the laws of honour and hospi .. , 
tality, been thrown into a dungeon, and soon 
afterwards secretly murdered z. Those who 

enter-

Y Murat Ann. 'IJ IX. P.533' 

z Plccinifll was one of the most emment Condoftleri of 
his time. and by his valour had acqUired the absolute 
sovereignty of several towns in Italy, and raised himself 
to such consideration as to obtain in marriage Druslolna, 
one of the daughters of the great Francesco Sforza duke 
of Milan Soon after his marrldge he was invited I by 
Feldinand, who had some secret cause of enmity against 
him, to pass a £hort time at Naples, ""hither he went, 
accompanied by Ills new bride, and fell an easy victim to 
the treachery of Ferdmand I ~ho, not being able to alleljo 

any 
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entertained better hopes, founded them on a 
conjecture that Lorenzo had previously obtained 
an assurance from Ferdinand of a wdwme recep
tion, and a safe return; which assurance was 
suppOsed to be sanctioned by the other states of 
Italy, In proportion as his friends were alarmed 
at the dangers that threatened him, those who 
feared, or who envied the authority which he 
had obtained in Florence, rejoiced in the pro
bability of his destruction; and by affecting on 
all occasions to express their apprehensions of 
his ruin, and of a consequent change of govern
ment in Florence, endeavoured as far as :n their 
power to prepare the way for those events '. 

From San Miniato, Lorenzo went to Pisa, 
where he received from the magistrates of Flo
::-~nce their unlimited authority to enter into 
such conditions with the king as he might think 
advisable h, Thence he embarked for Naples, 

and 

any plausible reason for thiS atrocio']s act, endeavoured 
to propagate a report that Plccmml had broken his nc(.k 
by a f.ill from the wmdow of the plolce of his confine
mel.t. v. Mural. Ann. 'V. IX. p.4!i3' 

• Mac. /st. lib. 8. 

b The instructions sent by the magistracy of Flo
rence to Lorenzo on thiS occasion were drawn up by 

Bartolomeo 
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and on his arrival there was surprized, but 
celtainly not displeased, to find that the king 
had information of his approach, and had di
rected the commanders of his gallies to receive 
him with due honour. This token of rpspect 
was confi"rmed by the presence of the king's son 
Federigo, and his grandson Ferdinand, who 
met Lorenzo on his landing, and conducted 
him to the presence of the king C. The Nea
politans testified their eagerness to see a man 
who had been the object of such contention, and 
whose character and accomplishments were the 
~ubject of general admiration. On his inter
view with Ferdinand, Lorenzo omitted nothing 
that was likely to conciliate his esteem, and 
attach him to his cause. Fully acquainted with 
the political state of Italy, and with the temper 
and intentions of its different potentates, he 
demonstrated to Ferdinand the impolicy ;r 
separating the interests of the Neapolitans from 
those of the Florentines. He reminded him of 
the dangers which the kingdom of Naples had 

repeatedly 

Bartolomeo SC.lla, the chancellor of the republic, who 
transmitted them to Lorenzo, accompanied b} a private 
letter, strongly expressive of his anxiety for the success 
of hiS patlon In this dangerous exp .. dition. 

'II. App. No. XXX. 

C Valori in 'IIila Laur. p. 3+ 
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C HAP. repeatedly experienced from the pretensions 
IV. of the holy see, and thence adverted to the 

imprudence of contributing to the aggrandize
ment of the papal power. Nor was he silent on 
that ~agrant breach of divine and human laws, 
which had deprived him of a brot~er, and 
endangered his own life; from which he justly 
inferred, that the perpetrators of such a crime 
could be hound by no engagements but such as 
suited their own interest or ambition. To repre
sentations thus forcibly urged, it was impossible 
that the king could be inattentive; and although 
he did not immediately comply with the wishes 
of Lorenzo, yet he gave him hopes of eventual 
success, and treated him with every distinction 
due to his character, expressing his appn)bation 
of him in the words of Claudian, " Vied pnz

" sentta JammJl d." 

Lorenzo 
conclude~ II 

treaty wl'h 

the kmg. 

During the abode of Lorenzo at Nap!es, 
which was protracted by the cautious hesitation 
of the king, he rendered his liberality, his taste, 
and his urbanity, wbservient to the promotion 
of his political views, and was careful that the 
expectations formed of him by the populace 
should not be disappointed. His wealth and 

his 

d Val. in 'lJlla Laur. p. 34' 
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lIis munificence seemed to be equally boundless~ 
and were displayed, amongst other instances, in 
apportioning out in marriage young women of 
the lower rank, who resorted to Naples from the 
remotest parts of Calabria and Appulia to ohare 
his bountye. The pleasures which he expe .. 
rienced from thus gratifying his natural dispo
sition, were however counterbalanced by the 
anxiety of his solitary mOnltnts, when the diffi. 
culties which he had to encounter pressed upon 
his mind with a weight almost irresistible f. The 
disposition of Ferainand was severe and unre
lenting; from an appeal to his feelings little 
was to be expected; his determination could 
only be influenced by motives of policy or of 
interest. The conquests of his son Alfonso had 
tendered him less favourable to the views of 
LOI enzo; and it was particularly unfortunat~ 
that whilst the negotiation was depending, 
Alfonso broke the stipulated truce, and gained 
advantages over the Florentine troops. The 
pope had also received intelligence of the arrival 

C HAP. 

of 

c Val. 111 '1.1110, p. 35. 

r Addebant, qui se in die omnibm hilarem, gratum
que prrebebat, eundem in nocte, quasI duas personas 
gereret, secum ad miseratiollem usque lamentari solitum, 
nUDC suam ipsius, nunc p.ltri;r: vicem dolere. 

Val. 111 'I1ila, p. 36. 

IV. ' 
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of LorenM at Naples, and exerted all his interest 
with Ferdinand to prevail upon him either to 
detain Lorenzo there, or to send him to Rome, 
on pretence of accommodating his difference 
with.the holy see, and effecting a general peace. 
Notwithstanding these unfavourable circum
st3:Dces, Lorenzo did not relax in the purs_uit of 
his object, nor betray in public the leaft appear
ance of dejection. He had already obtained the 
confidence of ~ Caraffa, count of Metalonica, 
the minister of Ferdinand, and made daily pro
gress in the affections of the king himself, who 
was at length induced seriously to weigh his 
propositions, and to comider the advantages 
that might result to himself and his family, by 
attaching to his interests a man of such talents 
and influence, now in the prime of life, and 
daily rising in the public estimation. I.ed by 

"tnese considerations, and by the unwearied assi
duities of Lorenzo, he at length gave way to 
his solicitations; and having once adopted a 
decided opinion, became as warmly devoted to 
Lorenzo, as he before had been inimical to him. 
The conditions of the treaty were accordingly 
agreed on g; and Lorenzo, who had arrived at 

Naples 

, These conditions were, that the parties should mu
tually assist each other In the defence of their dominions. 

That 
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Naples not merely an unprotected stranger, but 
an open enemy, left that place at the end of 
thtee months, in the character of an ally and a 
friend. 

Having thus accomplished his purpose, he 
instantly. embarked for Pisa, not,,:ithstanding the 
entreaties of Ferdinand, who wished to prolong 
his sray. His apology to the king for this appa
rent want of respect, was the desire that he had 
to communicate to his fellow-citizens, as speedily 
as possible, the happy result of his expedition; 
but the excuses of Lorenzo were urged with a 
levity and jocularity which he judged most likely 
to conceal his real motives, and to prevent the 
SUli'kions of Ferdinand. Shortly before his 
departure the king presented to him a beautiful 
horse, and T .orenzo returned his thanks..JlI 
observing, That the messenger of joyful newl 
ought to be well mounted. He had, however, more 

urgent 

That the places which had been taken from the Floren. 
tines should be Iestored at the discretion of the king. 
That the, survivors of the Pazzi family should be liberated 
from the tower of Volterra; and that the duke of tala. 
bria should receive a certain sum of money to defray tl)e 
expences of his return. Amm. ld. 'lI. IIi. p. 145. 

VOL. I. X 
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urgent reasons for his haste: every moment that 
delayed his return gave enco\lragement to his 
enemies, and endangered his authority at }'lo

renee; but above all, he was apprehemive that 
the repeated remonstrances of -he pope might 
induce the king to waver in his r,esolution, or to 
change his opinion. The event proved that his 
distrust was not unfounded; Lorenzo had no 
sooner sailed from Naples, than a messenger 
arrived there from Rome, with such propositions 
to the king, on the part of the pope, as would 
in all probability not only have defeated the 
treaty, but have led the way to the ruin of 
Lorenzo de' Medici. Such was the e/fecr which 
this communication had on the mind of the 
king, that he dispatched a letter to Lor..mto, 
entreating him, in the most pressing language, 
.!!!..~~ at whatever place he might receive 
it, he would immediately return to Napb,~ 

where the ambassador of Sixtus wa!> ready to 
accede to the arric1es of pacification. Hav
ing once escaped from the jaws of the lion, 
Lorenzo did not think proper a second time to 
confide in his clemency; and his determination 
was probably confirmed by the tenor of the 
letter from Ferdinand, which discvvers such , 
an extreme degree of anxiety for the accorn-
pli8hment of his purpose, as seems scarcely 

consistent 
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consistent with an open and generous inten- t HAP. 
IV . 

After touching at Leghorn, Lorenzo re· 
turned to Pisa, where the event of his embassy 
being known, he was received with the utmost 
demon~ations of joy. Thence he hastened to 
Florence, whel e the exultation of the populuc 

was unbounded. Secured from the storm that 
had so long threatened to burst upon their heads, 

and restored to tranquillity by the magnanimity 
of a single citizen, they set no limits to their 

applause. All ranks of people surrounded and 
congratulated Lorenzo on his return. ~is 

faithful associate Pl)litiano, having struggled in 
vain to approach his patron, expressed his afrec
tion in a few extempore stanzas, in which is 
given a lively picture of this interesting sc~ ,i 
where Lorenzo is represented as towering above 
his fellow-citizens, by his superior stature, and 
exp~es~ing his sense of their kindness by all the 
means in his power, by his smiles, his nods, his 
voice, and his hands I. 

h v . .App. No. XXXI. 

I .Ad Laprentium Medict1ll. 

" 0 ego quam wpio reducis contingere dextram 
" Laurent!! et la:to dicere lztus, ave! 

The 

" Maxima 

... 
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The reconciliation which had thus been 
effected between the king of Naples and the 
republic of Florence, was a cause of vexation not 
only to the pope, but to the Venetians, who 
ex pres sid great dissatisfaction that a measure of 
such importance !>hould have been adopteq with
out their previous concurrence. In ~ rder to 
excuse to the pope the step which he had taken, 
Ferdinand alleged his apprthensbns from the 
Turks, who had long threatened a descent upon: 
Italy. Sixtus did not, nowever, relinquish the 
prosecution of his favourite object, the destruc
tion of Lorenzo de' Medici, in which he was 

con~tantly 

" M'lXima sed den sum capiunl vix atria vuleus, 
" Tota salutantum voclbus aula fremit. 

""-!Tnd..que purpnrel Medlcem pia turba ~enatus 
" Stat cIrcum; cunctis cehior ipse patet . 

.. ~id faciam? accedam 1-nequeo ; -vetat invid:l 
.. turha. 

" Alloqual' ?-at pavido tOl'pet in ore sonus. 
co A~piciam 1-licet llOc, tOLO nam vertice supra est7 

" Non onme officium, turoa molesta, negas. 
" Aspice sublimi quum vertice fUlldlt honorem • 

.. Sidereo quantum spargit ab ore jubar. 
" ~re reducl~ fd.cies, lretis quam htus amici:; ! 

.. Respondet nutu, lumine, voc~. manu • 
.. Nil :lgimm: cupio sohtam de more salute.m 

•• Dicere, et officium perso!uisse""meum. 
" Ite mei 'Versus, Medicique hrec dicite nostro, 

" Angelus hoc mittit Politianus, ave." 
Pal. in OJ. aJ. Ald. 
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constantly incited to persevere, by his nephew C HAP. 

Girolamo Riclrio, whose hatred to Lorenzo was IV .. 

unalterable. To no purpose did the Florentine$ 
dispatch a new embassy to Rome to deprecate 
the wrath, and entreat the clemency of the 
pope.\ Riario began to make preparations for 
renewi'Ag the war; and at his instance the 
duke of Calabria, instead of ~"ithdrawing his 
troops from Tuscany, remained at Sienna; 
where he continued to exercise great authority, 
and to fill with apprehensions the l>urrounding 
country. But whde the affairs of Florence 
remained in this state of suspence, a more 
general alarm took place, and speedily accom. 
plished what the interces&ions and humiliation of 
the Florentines might have failed of effecting. 
Mahomet II. the conqueror of Constantinople, 
was yet living, and meditated further vic~i~s. , 
In turning his arms westwc1rd, he first attacked 
the island of Rhodes; but being delayed and 
irritated by a vigorous defence, he determined 
to retrieve his military credit by making a descent 
upon Italy, where he captured the important city 
of Otranto, and threatened the whole extent of 
that country with devastation and slavery. 

This alarming incident roused the -adjacent 
st~t(:s of It.alytlo their defence. So opportunely 
did it occur for the safety of Lorenzo, that it 

x 3 has 

Descent of 
the Turks 
upon Italy. 
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C HAP. has given rise to an opinion that he incited and 
IV. encouraged it k. But if Mahomet had in fact 

any invitation upon this occasion, it was most 
probably from the Venetians, who were strongly 
. suspected of having favoured his purpose; anq 
this suspicion was afterwards strengthened l.Jy the 
reluctance which they shewed to unite ~ith the 
other states of Italy in expelling the Turks from 
Otranto I. Compelled to attend to the defence 
of his own country, the duke of Cabbria sud
denly withdrew his troops from Sienna; and the 
pcpe cf -hi'S own mction ga'Ve the Fh)1e'i\t:'''Ue~ t'V 

under:;tand, 

k Albmus, p. H. de bello Etrmco. CamIllus Portz .. s ).l. 
Conguir.l. de' B,lroDl dl N.tpolt contra II Re Ferum.Indo I. 
et Jannonlus ap. Fabronzurn. 'V. II. p. 216. 'V. also Swm

_hu~"(ra'Vcls m the 'Two Szet/us, p. 377. 

1 " Sospettarono i Napolitam," says Muratori, " che 
u Maometto, 0 pure 11 ~uo Ba'sa Achmet, fos~e St,lto 
"mosso a questa impres'l dal Vencllalli, per l'OUIO 
,I grande che portavano .II Re Ferulllando" }/Iurat. Ann. 

'V. IX. P.535. That Ferdmand did not suppo~c Lore1l1O 
had any share III instIgating MJhomet to thIS enterprize, 
is eVident from hIS subsequent letters to hIm, several of 
which }Tet remain. Fabroni ha, also pre~erved a htta from 
Loren7o') de'MedicI to Albmo, who attl'nueJ t/le duke of 
Calabri.t on his expedition to Otranto, III which he 
expresses hiS strong aversIOn to the ~i 'TurchI, as he 
denominates the lllvaders, and his extreme and perhaps 
courtly solicitude for the succes~ and personal safety of 
the duke. 'V. App. No. XXXII. 
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understand, that, on a proper submission, he c 8 A P. 

shoul<;l no.w listen to terms of reconciliation. IV. 

Twelve of the most re&pectable citizens were Pme CQII-
• . eluded w,th 

sent to Rome, as a deputatIOn In the name of the pop~. 
the republic; but although the pope expressed 
hi6 desire that Lorenzo should be of the number, 
he wise'ty judge;d that such a I!lcasure would 
neither be consistent with his honour nor his 
safety. Francesco Soderini) bishop of Volterra, 
made the oration to the pope; who, in his reply, 
once more gave way to his anger, and, in ver.y 
severe language, reproached the Florentines with 
their disobedience to the holy see. Having 
vented his rage, he received their submission; 
and in milder terms reconciled them to the 
church; at the same time touching their backs 
with a wand, according to the usual ceremony, 
and releasing the city from his interdict. 
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T HE establishment of peaLe was a blessing Stud,es of 

which J ,orenzo felt in common with the Lorenzo de' 
M«HCl. 

rest of his fellow-citizens; but to him it w.as 
peculiarly grateful, as it left him at liberty to 
attend to the prosecution of those studies in 
which he had always found his most unembit~ 
tered pledsures, and the surest alleviation of his 
cares. "\Vhen my mind is disturbed with the 
" tumults of public business," says he, writing 
to Ficino, " and my ean are stunned with the 
" clamours of turbulent citizens, how would-it 
" be possible for me to support such contention 
" unless I found a relaxation in bcience (" Nor 
was it to ;Uly particu!ar study, in exclusion of 

all 
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all others. that he addicted himself during his 
hours of leisure, although poetry had in his 
younger years a decided preference. "SO 
" vigorous and yet so various was his genius," 
says' Pica of Mirandula, " that he seemed 
" equally formed for every pursuit; I but that 
"which principally excites my wonder'is, that 
~, even when he is deeply engaged in the affairs 
"of the republic, his conversation and his 
~, thoughts should be turntd to subjects of lite .. 
"rature as if he were perfect maf ter of his 
" time m." Lorenzo was not, however, insensible 
that, amidst his seri.,us and important avocations, 
the indulgence of a poetical taste might be con
sidered as indicating a levity of disposition in
consistent with his character. "There are 
"some," says he n, "who may perhaps accuse 
'~me of having dissipated my time in writing 
" and commenting upon amorous subjects, f ar
" ticularly in the midst of my numerous and 
" unavoidable occupations: to this accusation I 
~'have to reply, that I might indeed be Justly 
" condemned if Nature had endowed mankind 

" with 

m III Protm. ad tract. de ente et unol ad Angdum Pol,t'anum 

III op. Pui. Ed. Yen. 1498. 

n Commento di Lorenzo lopra alcun; de suo; lonettl, Ed. 

Aldo, 1554. 
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"" with the power of performing, at all times, 
" those things which are most truly commend
" able; but inasmuch as thi~ power has been 
"conceded only to few, and to those few the 
"opportunity of exercising it cannot .often 
~, occur ,in the course of life, it seems to me, 
" that considering our imperfect nature, those 
"occupations may be esteemed the best in 
"which there is the least to reprove.-If the 
"reasons I have before given," he afterwards 
adds, "be thought insufficient for my exculpa .. 
"lioIl, I have only to confide in the kindness of 
" my readt::rs. Persecuted as I have been from 
" my youth, some indulgence may perhaps be 
" allowed me for having sought consolation in 
" these pursuit!>." In the sequel of his com .. 
mentary he has. thought it necessary to touch 
more fully on the peculiarity of his situation. 
" It was my intention," say~ he, "in my ex1>o
"sition of this sonnet 0, to have related the 
" persecution~ which ~ave undergone; but an 
" apprehension that I~ay be thought arrogant 
" and ostentatious, induces me to palls slightly 
" over them. In relating our own transactions 
" it is not indeed easy to avoid these imputations. 
" When the navigator informs us of the perils 

" wHich 

" " Sf Ira gli altn sospir ch' es(on di fore'" 

C HAP. 
v. 
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C HAP. "which hig ship has escaped, he means rather' 
v. " to give us an idea of his own exertions and 

"prudence, than of the obligations which he 
"owes to his good fortune, and perhaps en· 
" hanees the danger beyond the fact, in order 
"to increase our admiration. In t~e Same 
"manner physicians frequently represent the 
" state of their patient a~ more dangerous than 
" it is in reality, so that if he happen to die, the 
" cause may be supposed to be in the disorder, 
"and not in their want of skill; and if he 
" recover, the gre<: teT is the merit of the c me. 
" I shall therefore only say, that my st.iTermgs 
"have been very severe, the authors 01 them 
" having been men of great authotity and talents, 
" and fully determined to accomplish, by every 
" means in their power, my total ruin. WhIlst 
"I, on the other hand, having nothing to 
" ;;-ppose to these formidable enemies, but youth 
"and inexperience, saving indeed the assist. 
" ance which I derived#m divine goodness~ 
" was reduced to such an extreme of misforrune, 
" that I had at the same time to labour under 
" the excommunication of my soul, and the 
., dispersion of my property, to contend with 
" e{ldeavours to divest ine of my ,mthority in 
"the state, and to introduce discord into my 
"family, and with frequent attempts to deprive 
" me of my life, insomuch that I should have 

" thought 
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_'" thought death itself a much less evil than those C HAP. 

" with which I had to combat. In this un for- v. 
" tunate situation it is surely not to be wondered 
" at, if I endeavoured to alleviate my anxiety 
"by turning to more agreeable subJec,ts of 
" meditation, and in celebrating the charms 'of , 
" my mistress sought a temporary refuge from 
" my cares," 

In taking a retrospect of the state of letters 
in Italy, it ia impossible not to be struck with 
the great superiority which that country pos
sessed over the rest of Europe. "To the Com
" media of Dante, the sonnets of Petrarca, and 
"the Decamerom.. of Boccaccio, three little 

" books written for [he purposes of satire, of 
"gallantry, and of feminine amusement, we 
" are tu trace the origin of learning and true 

"taste in modern omel> p." Whether Dallte 
was stimulated to his singular work by lhe sue. 
cess of his immediate predece~sors, the proven~al 
poets, or by the example of the ancient Roman 
authors, has been doubted. The latter opinion 
seems, however, to be the more probable. In 
his Inferno he had apparently the descent of 
Eneas in view. "Virgil is the guide of Dante 

" through 

P Andres, D.:ll' Ollgine ./Jrogrcssi e Itato Q/tua/e d' ogni /etle

ralur." 'II. I. p. 339. 

RIse of 
ltaJJJn hte
rature In the 
fourteenth 
century. 
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"through the~e regions of horror q." In the 
rest of his poem there is little resemblance to 
any antecedent production. Compared with the 
iEneiJ, it is a piece of grand Gothic architecture 
at the side of a beautiful Roman temple. 
Dant~ was immediately succeed<;;d by Boccaccio 
and by Petrarca, not as imitators, but as origi
nals in the different branches to which their 
talents led them. Though they followed 
Dante, they did not employ themselves in cuI. 
tivating the ground which he had broken up, 
but chose each for himself a new and an untried 
field, and reaped a harvest not less abundant. 

The 

q Landino considered Dante as a close imlt::.tor of 
VirgIl. "Nonne e no~tTls Danthem, virum omni doc· 
" trma c>..cultum, gravl~simum auctorem habemus ~ 

" tt.l1 eJus Itmeris quo mundum omnem db Imis tartaliS 
" ad SUpl eITIum usque ca:lum peragl at, in eo 51 hi illum 
" (VlrgdIU111) ducem finglt. In quo summum hommis 
"bonum perqull ens, mlro quodam ingenio unicam 
" lEnt:id:l ;nlltandam propomt; ut cum pauca omnino 
" inde exccrpere vldeatur, nunquam tamen, 51 dtligen
" tius inspiciemus, ab ea dlscedat." Land. DlSput. Cama/. 
lib. 4. Ed. 1508. Even the form (If his hell and his pur
gatory, the first of whIch re~embled the cavity of an 
inverted cone, the other the exterior of an erect one, may 
perhaps be traced to the followlllg passage: 

" --- Tum 'iartarus ipse 
" Bis patet in prreceps tantum, tenditque sub umbras, 
" ~antus ad :ctherium ca:li suspectus olympum." 

lEn. lib. vi. 
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The merits of these writers have been frequently 
recognized and appreciated, but perhaps by no 
one with more accuracy than by Lorenzo him
self. In attempting [0 shew the importance and 
dignity of the Italian tongue, he justly remarks, 
that the proofs of its excdlence are to be sought 
for in the writings of the three authors before 
mentioned; "who," says he, " have fully 
" ~hewn with what facility This language may be 
" adapted to the expression of every sentiment." 
He then proceedl> as follows r: "If we look 
" into the Commedia of Dante, we shall find 
"theological and natural subjects treated with 
" the greatest ease and address. vVe shall there 
" discover those three species of composition so 
" highly commended in oratory, the simple, the 
" middle style, and the sublime; and shall find 
"in perfeclion, in this single author, Jhose 
" excellencies which are dispersed amongst the 
"ancient Greek and Roman writers. \Vho 
" can deny that the subject of love has been 
" treated by Petrarca with more consistency and , 
"elegance than by Ovid, CarulIus, Tibullus, 
"Propertius, or any other of the Latin poets? 
"The prose compo~itions of the learned and 

" eloquent 

r Com. Jz Lr:rmzo lopra a1cuni de' JUOI IQnefll. ape 41d. 

l554· 
VOL. I. y 
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" eloquent Boccaccio may be considered as und. 
"valIed, not only on account of the invention 
"which they display, but for the copiousness 
" and elegance of the style. If on perusing the 
" DeCaI11erOne we attend to the diver::.ity of the 
"subjects, sometimes serious or tragical, at 
"others conversant with common life, and at 
"others humorous or ridiculous; exhibiting 
" all the perturbations incident to mankind, of 
"affection and of aver:.ion, of hope and of 
" fear; if we consider the great variety of the 
"narrative, and the invention of circum:.tances 
" which display all the peculiarities ot our mture, 
" and all the eJTects of our passions, we may 
" undoubtedly be allowed to determine, that no 
" language is better adapted to the purposes of 
" expression than our own." 

But although the career of these first re. 
former" of Italian literature was wonderfully 
rapid, the disciples they formed were few, and 
of those none maintained the reputation of their 
masters. Petrarca died in I 374, and Boccaccio 
in the year following. The clouds that had 
been awhile dispersed by t,he lustre of their abi. 
lities1' again collected, and involvtd the world 
in their gloom. A full century elapsed with. 
out producing any literary work that can be 
ranked with the compositions of those great 

men. 
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men " The attempt of Piera de' Medici, in the C HAP. 

year 144 I, to create a spirit of poetical emula.. v. 
tion in Florence, while it serves as a proof of his 
munificence, sufficiently indicates the low degree 
of estimation in which this study was ttien held, 
and the insignificance of its professors. If phi
losophy in the fourteenth century went poor and 
naked, in the next she had changed her destiny 
with her si&ter poetry'. The state of prose 
composition was equally wretched. No longer 
the vehicle of elegant 01 learned sentiment, the 
Italian language was consigned over to the use 
of the vulgar, corrupted by neglect, and de
based by the mixture of provincIal dialects. It 
was only on the most common occasions, or in 
the freedom of epistolary intercourse, that men 

of 

• The Bella Mana of Giusto da Conti, a Roman civi. 
ha.n by profes~lOn, but a poet by inclinatIon, who wrote in 
1he begmnmg of the fifteenth century, may perhaps be 
I!xempted from thIs general censnre. It consi;ts of a 
serIes of sonnets III prai;e of the author's mi;tress, some 
of whIch may contend, in point of elegance, with those 
of Petrarca, 011 the modt;! of wluch they are profe~sedly 
written. "Benche pur," says Tiraboschi, not \lvthout 
some reason, " vi abbia molto di stentdto e di languido." 

Stona della Lett. /tal. 'V. vi. parte ii. p. 146. 

t Powra e ,wIa '!Iai Fzl(JI(jia. PUR. 

Y2 
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of learning condescended -to employ their native 
tongue; and even then it appears to have been 
considered as inadequate to the purpose, and the 
assistance of the Latin langua~ewas often resorted 
to, and intermixed with it, in order to render it 
intelligible" • 

The 

" Some authors, '" ho 11,IVC takcn too genel,ll and 
mdlstinel a view of tlll, snl)Jeet, would Induce us to 
beheve, th<lt a (;ontillual IInprovement III It,li,m litera
ture took place from the time Gf Petralc,l, ull it arrived 
at Its summIt \11 the ~J),.l(cnth centul y, .md luve had 
Illfluem.e enough to e,LaLlIsh thIs l' ,\ popul.lr opPHon ; 

but to ~ay notlung of the eVIJL!HCC or the best It .F.m 
critics, by '" hom thl' smg 111.11' dcgradatlOn of tllclr l.lH-

gu.lge 15 fully .ltte,Led, It I, yet cap,lhle of belllg a~c.er
t<ll1led by an appe,ll to LICt" If the flS\: of lIterature h.ui 
been gradl1al dUring thl., pellod, some memoruls of It 
must Itive rem.llllcd; but from the dc,lth of Petl area to 

the time of 1.ore1170 de' MediCI, Iuly did not plOdllee 
d 5111gle specimen of t]lI., bo.lsted Illlplmcment; wlllht, 
on the other hand, I1lnumt;l,lble lll.,t.l11ce, rem.lIll, both 
III verse .1I1d plOse, of the barbalous and dcgr'ldcd style 
then lD mc. Even the cclt brlty of Co~m() de' MedIci. 
the gl eat patron of letters, never gave n,e to d p,megync 

mIll'; n,ltlve tongue tllat has ,lilY pI L!ten'I(1Il~ to dIe ap
plObatlOll of Lhe present time, although there yet lemam 
dtnOng Lhe mal111,cI11'l> of thc'L,mrcnt,an hbr.lry, ml1U

mera~le piccrs III 1m pral,e, of \,]nch th(' two sonnets 

given in the Appendl}' (No. XXXIII.) are a fair, and 
perhaps wIll be thought a suffiw;nt speumen. Volt,lIre 
indeed lDforms u~, "that there was an uninterrupted 
" successIOn of ItalldIl pocts, who are all known to pos-

.. terity; 
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The only symptoms of improvement which 
had appeared in Italy, at the time that Lorenzo 
de' Medici first began to distinguish himself by 
his writings, are to be found in the productions 
of Burchiello, or in those of the three' brothers 
of the family of Pulci, to some of which we 
have before adverted. BurchieIlo, who flou
rished about the middle of the fifteenth century, 
and who exercised in 1 'lorence a profession, III 

which, as he informs us, 

" Tbe muses 'lvzth tbe razor 'l,vere at strife X," 

has left a great number of sonnets, which ex
hibit 

.. tenty; that Pulel wrote ,lfter Petrarca; tll,lt BOJdrdo 
" succeeded Pulei ; whdot III the fcrtdlty of hl~"magm
".ltlOn, Ario5to surp.lssed them all." Essa! sur IN 
mlEurs,6c. 'lJ 11. p. 163' PUlel, It IS true, IS the: next 
author of popular CSlim,ltlon that followed Petrarc.l; 
but the period bet.!"cen them 10 precloely the time in 
questIOn. The MorgllTlte w,!,> l1nt wfltten till upwards of 
d centllry after the death of Pelrarca. The errors mto 
willch many wrilers on thu, 511bJect have fallen, 11.lve been 
occasioned by a want of diocnmmation betwccn the pro
greso of It.llian and of llaosicdl literature; a di~~mctioJ;l 
wInch I Sh'lll here.lfter klve occa~lOn to develope more at 

l.lrge. 

y 3 
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C HAP. hibit no inconsiderable share of wit and viva-
v. city, and occasionally display a felicity of expres

sion, that might have done honour to better 
subjects than those which generally employed 
his pen ;" but it is to be regretted that the excel
lencies of these pieces are too ohen lost in 
their obscurity, and that, although we may at 
times perceive the vivid sallies of imagination, 
it is only as we see coruscations from a cloud by 
night, which leave us again in total darkness. 
This obscurity has been the cause of great regret 
to his admirers, several of whom have under. 
taken to comment upon and illustrate his work.,. 
Crescimbeni is of opinion, that these extrava. 
gant productions were intended to satirize the 
absurdities of his poetical contemporaries, and 
the folly of their admirers; but satire, too obscure 
to be eenerally understood, is not likely to effect 
a reformation Y. 

The 

y The sonnets of Burchlello were several times printed 
in the fifteenth century, generally without date. The 
earliest edItIOn is supposed to be that of Bologna, 1475. 
In the following century they were commentecl by Anton 
Franceoco Doni, and pubbhed at Venice, '553; but the 
commentator stands bo less in need of an mterpreter than 
the author. Thl, edition is inscribed by the edItor to the 
celebrated arti~ts Tmtoretto alld Romanelh, and is printed 
by Francesco Marcohni, in a singular but not inelegant 

type. 
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The Pulci were of a noble family of Flo. 
renee, but seem to have declined any partici. 
pation in the offices of the republic, for the 
purpose of devoting themselves to their favourite 
studies. That a close intimacy subsisted between 
them and the Medici is apparent from many of 
the works of these brothers, some of which are 
imcribed to their great patrons, and others en· 
tirely devoted to th\!lr praise. The earliest pro
duction of any of this family is probably the 
elegy by Bernardo, to the memory of Cosmo 
de' Medici, which he has addre:.sed to Lorenzo. 
To his elegy on the death of the beautiful Simo
netta, we have before assigned its proper date. 

He 

type. Be~ldes his sonnet" Bnrchiello is also the author 
of a satire III terza rlTlla, in which he has att€'!I1l.pted to 
Imitate the manner of Dante. The objects of his ani
madverSIOn are the practitioner~ of what are c.alJ,.d the 
liberal profeSSIOns in f'lorellce, amongst whom the phy
sicians have their full shal'e of ridicule. Of this poem, 
which has not been prlDted, a {'opy i~ preserved in the 
Gaddi library, now incorporated With that of the great 
duke of Floren-:e. (Band. Cat. vol. v. Plut. xliv. cod. 30') 
Another tranSCI ipt of the fifteenth century I~ in my POb

SC'Slon, from which 1 s'hall give a short extract in the 
Appendix; whence the reader may be further enabled to 
judge of the state of Itahan literature immediately pre
-vious to the time of Lorenzo de' Medici. 

App. No.XXXrv 
y 4 
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C HAP. He afterwards translated the Eclogues of Virgil, 
v. which he also inscribed to Lorenzo de' Medici Z. 

Bernardo is likewise the author of a pO~ill on 
the passion of Christ, which iEt by no means 
devoid ?f poetical merit. It is preceded by a 

dedication 

----------------------------------------------
Z This was the fir'lt attempt to tramlat~ the Eclogues 

of VIrgil Into the Itdhan I.mguage. From the (iedlcatlOn 
of these pIece'>, It IS not dIfficult to determme ~hat they 
were translated abollt the year 1+ ie, as the author 
adverts to the recent death of Plelo dc' MedIci, and at 
the same tIme mentIOns hIS tl1.n,latIOn a' havlo)..'" been 
commenced In the )edl" prcceJmg hIe; ,Iddrc<,'> to Lorcn:rn; 

that they ,Ire not to be referred to a much later perIod, Ie; 
eVIdent from hIS cOllgratulatlllg Lorenzo on hIs I.now
h'dge of th" Latm tongue, whIch he .1s,erts IS Llf beyo'1d 
hI'> yc'ars. These tr.lll,l.ltions were first publl~hed 111 

1481, and agam at Florence 111 1494' Tllabosclu IS mIs
taken no ~upposmg th,lt the Eclogues of Bern<lrdo, and 
hi" vcn,ion of the Bucolics, ,Ire dIfferent WOI b. (Slana 

della Let.ltnl. ~J. VI. p,/rle II. p. 174') In both these edl
t10ns, the works of Bernardo are UnIted wIth those of 
other wIlters, although 111 the latter snme addItIOnal 
pieces are included. The tlti!:' of tIllS edItIOn IS as fol
lows: BUCOLICHh I:LrGANTISSIMAMENTE COMi'OSTE DA 

BERNARDO PULel nORLNTINO. ET DA FRjll'<CESCO DE 

ARSOCHI SENI:S£ ET DA HlhRONYMO BHIIVIfNI nORLI<TIl>O 

LT DA ]ACOPO Flf1RINO DC BONI'IIISEGNI SFNh'I:. At the 
dose w~ rc,ld-Fmlte sana Ie quattrQ Baccolzche .opro decte con 
ulla el<'gla della morte dz COrlmo Et un altra elegla dtlla marie 

della dl'Va Simoneta. Et un altra elegza dz nuo'/Jo adglUrJJa, 

Impresse In Flrenze per mantra ANTONIO MISCHOMINI ANNO 

MLCCCLXXXXIlII a d'1.VIIl delmue Aprile. 
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. dedication to a pious nun; from which it appears 
that the good sister had not only prescribed this 
subject to the poet, but that by her pressing 
instances he had been induced to complete the 
work, which he affirm~ had cost h;m many a 
tear '. In the Laurentian library sOlne· other 
poems of tbis autbor are yet preserved, that have 
not hitherto been published b. 

C HAP. 
,v. 

Of Luca Pulci, whose verses on the tour- Luca Pulcl. 

nament of T ,orenzo have before been noticed, 
we have two other poems. The first of these, 

intided 

a Thl~ poem W;J'\ publi,heu at Florence pfr Franc. 

BonacuystO, dIe 3 Novembrzs, anno 1490, in 4to. (Haym. 

1M!. Ita!. p. 95-) But I conceIve thJ.t the eUltlOn ,tl~o 

printed at florence \, Ilhout note of the ye,tr, or name of 
. -the pnnter, and havmg ,tl the close only the mark Flo-

r-enlldJ tmpnuum, I> of e,lrher date. Tht. l.ldy to whom it 
15 m>cllbcd IS Annalena de' Tomni nel monasferlO delle 7/lumlc, 

who W,IS probably sIster of the .luthor'; wIfe, a~ it appears 
that he ma.rned a lady of the famIly of Tal\1UJ, who, as 
well a, bel' hmoallJ, was dIstinguIshed by her t.11.:nls fol:" 
poetry. 

b From theJc. I sIull give two sonnets addressed to 
• Lorcnlo de' Mc.dlu, whIch are followed by tlnrty-e,ight 

others, all on tbe cl,h,w,tkss subject of Jove. At what 
time the) ",ere WrIttenl, Ul1ctrtam; but from lhcII:" being 
addres~ed to Lorenzo, Wl! may 'OIlJecture that he W.oIS 

then of manly age, before which tIme he had ~Iven some 
specimens of his own poeticd talents. App. No. XXXV, 
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intitled II Cmffo Calvaneo, is an epic romance, 
and was probably the first that appeared in Italy; 
it being certainly produced some years prior to 
the Morgante of Luigi Pulci, and to the Orlando 

Innamprato of Bojardo, two pieces which have 
generally been considered as the first examples 
of this species of poetry. In relating the wars 
between the Christian3 and the Infidels, the 
author seems to have prepared the way for the 
more celebrated works on the same subject 
whiL.h ~oon afterward" followed c. This poem 

Vi.'.\> 

C II Ctrif!o Cal'IJaneo, and IllS companion 11 PO'IJtrI' A'IJ'lJe
Juto, the heroe~ of the poem, are thl! Illicit offsprinb' of two 
unfortunate ladlcs, who, bemg abandoned by thcir lovers, 
are mdebted to the shepherd Lccore for thell" preservation. 
A~ the young men grow up, they display theIr couraJe ill 
pursumg wild heasts, and their generosity III giving a vay 
the old shepherd's cattle and effects; in comequence of 
which he breaks hIS heart. Masmna. the mother of Ii 
Cmffo, then mforms them of the nobdlty of their ollgm, 
and of the dlstl c," which she h IS herself suffered; in con
sequence of wlllch l1er son pIously swears to accomplish 
the death of 1m f.tther, wlllch vow he accordmgly fulfils. 
Re-pentmg of hiS crime l1e hastens to Rome. obtam~ 

ChrIStian b,lptlsm and the rpmlssion of hi, ,ins. In the 
mc?u tIme II Povero Avveduto is I.arr'ed off by Epido. 
niifo, a pIrate of M.lneilles, who stood 111 fear neither of 
God nor 1115 samts. 

" Egli harebbe rubata quclla nave 
" Dove Christo a San Pier venne in ajuto; 

" Ese 
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was left unfinisned by the author, but, at the C HAP. 

instance of Lorenzo de' Medici, was, after the v. 
death of Luca, completed by Bernardo Giam. 
bullari d. The Drradeo d' amore is a pastoral 

romance 

" E se vi fusser ~tato su, Ie chiave 
" Tolte, e poi l'oru c l'argento fonduto ; 
" E preso in terra I'angel che dlsse ave. 
" Menato a fu~ta, ene' fern tenulCJ, 
" E spogl,<uo GlOseppe vecchiarello, 
" Ma col baston prima 5C05~O il manteHo." 

After many adventures, 11 Povero Avvcduto goes to 
the assIstance of Tebaldo, sultan of Egypt, who was 
besieged by LUIgi, king of France. The combat:mts on 
each side are particularly described. A battle takes 
place, after which IJ Povero is made a cavaher by the 
sultan, tor whose particular amusement he tilts With his 
newly-discovered brother LlOnetlo. Such is the h_ro
geneous mixture which composes thiS poem; the inven
tion of which IS not, however, to be wholly attributed tu 

Luca. In the Gaddi library I~ a MS. anterior to his 
time by I 50 year~, inti tied, by Bandllll, " Ltber pauperlt 
" prudentls." (Cal. BIb!. Lour. 'Vol. v. Plut. xliv. cod. 30.) 
From whKh it suffiCiently appear~, that, III tIllS Ill~tance. 

Luca IS only an imitator. It is to be regretted that hili 
judgment did not lead him to select a better model. 

d It was printed, with the continuation of Giamllul
lari, at Florence III 1535; .md l,ad probably been prmted 
before, as it is dedIcated to LOrCl'lLO de' MediCI' the 
grandson of LOl'enzo the Magnificent, who died in the 
year 15 19. It there cor.sists of four books, of which the 

fil st 
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romance in ottava rmla, and is dedicated by the 
author to Lorenzo de' Medici, for wh03e parti
cular amusement he professes to have written 
it <. The heroic epi~tles of Luca Pulci do credit 
to their author. The~e epistles are eighteen in 
number, and are composed in tcrza r/J,]tl. The 
first is from Lucretia to Lauro; that is, from 
the accomplished Lucretia Donati to Lorenzo 
de' Medici. The other~ are founded un differ
ent incidents in the ancient Greek :md Roman 
hi&tory f. 

Luigi 

£rst only IS the work of PUlel. The Ciriffo Cail'.,neo wa~ 
rc>prinled with the GIO~tn of Lorenzo, ann other WOI ks 
of Luc:a, by the GlUnt! at FJorrnce, 111 1572; but the con
tinu,Ulon by Glambullan i5 there omitted • .. 

e Printed at Florence 111 J 4-79' (De Bure B!bilogr. 

Instruc. No 3+1 J.) I ]l.ll'e ~cen two other anCient edi
tion., of this poem, without d.ltc j at the close of one of 
which we read Flntlo zl Drll1deo per LlIca Puh ad Pelltzone 

dt ser Plero PacinI. H.lym erroneow.ly atLflhutes thl~ 

poem to Luigi Pule!, ,md J conceive he IS aho mlst'lken 
III Cltll1g ,m editIOn of 148). BIb!. Ita!. p. 9 I. 

f These epistles have be~Jl se,'erai tlme~ prll1ted. Tl
r lboschi refels to an edition of J 48 I, and I have met With 
three others. the first, Impressa m FirmZ-e per ser Francesco 
Bonacnrst ct per A1ltnni~ dl Francesco Vendlana net? anna 
MCCCCLXAA nT!, a di XXVIII di Febrato; the' ~ecolld at 
Florence in IS '3; and the last III 1572. 
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Luigi Pulci, the youngest of these brothers, 
was born on the third day of December 143 I , 

and appears, from many circumstances, to have 
lived on terms of the utmost friendship with 
Lorenzo de' Medici, who in one of his poems 
mentions. him with great freedom and jocula. 
rity g. The principal work of this author is the 

Morgante maggiore, a poem which has given rise 
to various opinions and conjectures, as to its 
tendency and its merits. Whether this poem, 
or the Orlando Innamorato of the count Bojardo, 
pas nrst written, 11<1s been a matter of doubt; 
certain it is, that in publication the A/organic 
had the priority, having been printed at Venice 
in 1488, after a Florentine edition of uncertain 
date, whilst the Orlando Innamorato did not 
appear till the year 1496 h. Accordingly the 

Morgante -
g In IllS poem on hd.wkmg, intitled La CaccIa col Fa!. 

ceT/e, £11 st pubh,bcd at the close of the present work. 

It It is eVIdent, from the following hnes .~t the conclu
sion of the poem of Doprdo, thd.t it wa~ not finIshed 
when the French made an IrruptIOn lIltO Italy, ll1 the year 

'494 : 

" Mcntre ch'io canlO, !\hime Dio redentore, 
" VegglO l' Italia tutta a n.lmma e a Fuoco 
" Per que~ti GallI, che con g!·'ln furore 
" ycngon per rovinar non so che luoco." 

Bojardo Orl. ITlam. bO.3' Canto 9. Ed. ren. 
1548• 

333 
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C HAP. Morgante is generally regarJed as the prototype 
v. of the Orlando Furzoso of Ariosto. It has been 

said that Ficino and Politiano had each a ~hare 

in the composition of this work; but the poetry 

of Politiano is of a very different ch.aracter, and 

there is no instance on record that Ficino ever 
attempted poetical composition 1. The same 
degree of credit is due to the opinion, that Luigi 
Pulci was accustomed to recite his poem at the 

table of Lorenzo de' Medici, about the year 
1450 k ; for it must be remembered that Lorenzo 

de' 

i Limerno Pltocco ('I'erjilo Folengt) m llis ell.tr.tvagant 
and licentious poem of Or/andzno, ridicules the Idea of 
Politi.mo bemg the author of the Morgante. 

" Pohtian fn queUo, ch' altamente 
" C.mto del gran glgante dal bataio : 
" Et a LuigI PulCl suo chente 
.. L' honor dIe senza '>cntto di notajo. 
" Pur dopo si pentl; rna chI 51 pente 
" Po'l fatto, pesta l' acqua nel mort.IJo. 
" Sill. 0 non sm pur cotesto vero 
c. So ben, chi credde troppo, ha del Iiggero." 

Orlandmo, Cap. i. Ed. Pen. J 5 So. 

It Dr. Burney's History of jlfU.IIC, 'V. iv. p. 14. For this 
the)earned and IOgemous author l,as rited the authority 
of Crescimbcni, (vul. ii. part ii. p. %73, Ed. ren. 1730,) 
who informs us; as is probably the truth, that Pulci was 
accustomed to recIte his poem in the manner of ancient 
rhapsodists, at the table of Lorenzo de' Medici, but does 

not 
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de' Medici was only born in 1448. I[ may 
further be observed:!. that although the Morgante 
was written at the particular request of Lucretia, 
the mother of Lorenzo, it was not finished 
till aftel her death, which did not happett till 
the year' 1482 '. This singular offspring of 
the wayward genius of Pulci has been as im. 
moderately commended hy its admirers, as 
it has been unreasonably degraded and con
demned by its opponents; and whilst some 
have not scrupled to give it the precedence, in 
point of poetical merit, to the productions of 
Ariosto and of Tasso, others have decried it as 
vulgar, absurd, and profane; and the censures 
of the church have been prollluiged in confirm
ation of the latter part of the sentence m. From 

the-

not fil>. thl~ event at any particular period, though he after
w,w,b informs us, th.lt LuigI flourihhcd ,tbout the year 

]+5°· 

I Morgant Magg. Cant. }'xviIi. SIan. 124. Ea. 1546. 

m Folengi, however, ra~ks the poem of Pulci as 
canonical. WIth those of Bojardo, Ario!>to, France~co 

Cieco, and himself; 'lnd freely condemns those of the 
other romancers to the flames, as apocryphal. 

- "Trabi~onda, Aneroia, Spagna, e Bovo, 
" Con l' altro resto al foeo sian donate : 

" Apocrife 

33S 
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the solemnity and devotion with which every 
canto is introduced, some have judged that the 
author meant to give a serious narrative; but 
the imprQbability of the relation, and the bur
lesqu'e nature of the incidents, destroy all ideas 
of this kind. By others, this author has been 
accw.ed of a total want of elegance in his expres
sions, and of hal mony in his verse; but this 
work yet ranks as classical in Ital:an literature, 
and, if it be not poetry of the h:ghest relish, 
has a flavour that is yet perceptible ". 

" Apocrife son tutte; e Ie nplOVO 
" Come nenlJghc d'ogni venlate. 
" 13oJdrdo, j' Ano;to, I'ulci, e'l C;cco, 
" Aut~nti('<ltl sono, ed 10 con seCD." 

The 

Or/andmo, cap. i. 

n A very jndlciom French critic h 1S given the fOllow
ing just and accurate chanlcter of this ." ork: "C'est un 
" poeme en Rune octave, de 28 chants, d'nn gOllt on
.. gm;d. L'auteur s'y e~t nllS ,w dessus des regIe" non 
" pa, de dessem, comme Vmcent Gravma lui a [,!It 
" l'hol1nenr de Ie cr()lre, mais p,lrcequ'il Ies a entu!!'e
" ment 19nOi ees. Fort en rcpm. du Jugernent des cri
" tiques, il :l confonJu It., heux et les terns, allie Ie 
.. comique au}. seneux, flit mourir burlesquement de 
" la morsure cl'un callcre marin au talon, It geant SOil 

" heros, et cela des Ie 20 livre, en sorte qu'il n'en est 
.. pins parle dans Ies htlit sui vans. La naivetl de sa 
.. narration a couvert tous ces defauts. Les amateurs 
" de la diction Florentine font encore audJourd'hulleur<; 

" delices 
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The sonnets of Luigi Pulci, printed with C HAP. 

those of Matteo Franco, have the same capri.. 'V. 

cious character as his other writings, and bear a Matteo 
Franco. 

resemblance to those of his predecessor BJlr-
chiello. Franco, the poetic correspondent of 
Pulci, fo-as a canon of Florence, and w;s by no 
means inferior to him in pungency and humour. 
It is to be regretted that these authors so far ex .. 
ceeded at times the bounds of civility and deco .. 
rum, that it is scarcely possible to suggest an 
expression of reproach and resentment which 
is not to be found in their writings. The family 
name of Pulci (Pulex) affords an ample subject 
for the satirical powers of Franco o. His person 

is 

" delices de la lecture de Morg:mte, sur tout quand lIs 
.. en peuvent rencontrer un exempl<lire de I'cdW'l'on de 
.. Venice 1546 ou 1550, accompagnce des c;xphcatJOns de 
" Jean Pulci neveu de I' auteur." M. de la Monno) •• 

'V. Baillet Jugem. des Sea'V. 'V. iv. p. 30. I mu,t, however, 
add, th<lt these explicatiom amount to nothing more than 
a g]obsary of a very few words, placed at the end of each 
canto. 

o Ache credi eh'io pensi, 0 eh'io balocchi 
Tanti de' PuIel ~ persone stolte? 
Perehe de' Pulci hai sol tre cose toIte, 
Leggerelza, colore, e piccini occhi, 
Ma il nome tuo e Cigl de' Pldocchi, &c. 

Son. ix. 

VOL. I. z 
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~ a A P. is a theme equally fertile. Famine, says his 
~ I 

antagonist, was as naturally depicted in his 
countenance as if it had been the work of 
Giatto p. He had made an eight days' trUce with 
death, 'Yhich was on the point of expirin~, when 
he would be swept away to Gzuderca, (the lowest 
pit of Dante,) where his brother Luca was gone 
before to prepare him a place q. Luigi supports 
this opprobrious contest by telling his adversary 
that he was marked at his birth with the sign of 
the halter, instead of that of the cross, and by 
a thousand other imputations, of which decency 
forbids a repetition r • We are, however, in
formed, by the editor of the ancient eclition of 
these poems, that although, for the ammement 
01 their reader;;, these authors so lavishly abused 

p E gla 1.1 f,lme III fronte ,11 n<1tUl.t!e 
Port! Jlpmta, e pare opra dt GlOttO. 

Tenuto ha. can la marte, 

and 

SOft. nxvii. 

Otto dl triegua; hor che sofI'erto ha troppo, 
Con b. falce fienaja vlen dl galoppa. 

Tu n' andrai a pie zoppo, 
A trovar Luca tuo, lad.o di zecca, 
Che per te &erba. un luogo alL! Judecca. 

r Tu nascesti col segno del capresto, 
Come 10 Francia. si dice della croce. 

SOIl. XXXVii. 

Son. xxx. 
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and satirized each other, they continued in 
reality intimate friends s; and this information 

is rendered highly probable, by their having 

equally shared the favour of l,orenzo de' 
Medici, whose authority would have su~pressed 
the firjt indkations of real dissension. The 
freedoms in which they indulged themselves 
called, howe\rer, for the interference of the 
inqUlSltlOn; and a prohibition was issued against 
the further circulation of this work t. But 

although 

• Et bendl/: M. Matteo &: Luigi in questi loro sonetti 
dimonstrino csser poco amiCI l'uno dell' altro, niente di 
maneo nel secreto erono amicis,imi. Ma per dare pia
cere & lhlectare altri, alcUIla volta si mordevano Be svIl
l.meggiavono in tal modo come se proprio st,HI fussono 
nlmlci capital.. 

t I have seen an edItion of these poems, v,ithout note 
of date or place, bUl apparently prmted about the clo~e 
of the fifteenth century, and intitled, "SONETTI DI 

" M1SSERE MATrHIiO FRANCO £T DJ LUJGI PULeJ 

« locon £T FACETI CIOE 0 ... RIDERE." Many of 
these sonnets are addressed to LorenLO de' MedIci, for 
whose favour the rival poets seem to have contended, by 
endeavouring to surpass each other in eccentricity and 
scurrility. A new edltio! was published in the year 
1759, by the marchese Filippo de'Rossi, who mforms 
us, that they were three times printed in the fifteenth 
eentury; to which he adds, .. Ii S. S. tribunale dell' 
'I inquisizione gli fulmino una giustissim4 proibizione, 

z :a " che 

C HAP. 
V. 
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C HAP. although the productions of the before.men-
v. tioned authors display some share of vivacity and 

imagin-

" che anndone sempre meritamente impedita Ia ri
" stampa, ha talmente resl rari questi sonetti, che da 
" ogn' uno orama! SI cercano invano." If my readers 
be curious to know the style of these formidable compo
sitions, which excited the vigilance of the holy tribunal, 
they may take as a specimen the following sonetto of 

Luigi Pulci ; 

LUiGI PULCI A l.N suo AMICO PhR RiDERE. 

Costor, che fan si gran dlsputazione 
Dell' amma, ond' ell' entn, n ond' ell' eSta, 
o come 11 nocclOl Sl Stl'! nella pe~ca, 
Hanno studiato In su n' un gr.m mellone. 

Aristotlle allegano, e Plat one, 
E voglion ch' ella In pace requiesca 
Fla suoni, e cantl, e fannoti una tresca, 
Che t' empie il capo dl contuslOne. 

L' Anim.! e sol come St vede e~pre550 
In un pan bianco c,lldo un pmnocchi<tto, 
o una carbon,lta in un pan fc,so. 

E ell! crede .llLrO ha II fodero in bucato, 
E que' che per l'un cento hanno prome5so 
Ci paghcran di succlOle 111 mercato. 

MI dice un che v' e stato 
Nell' altra vita, e piu non pua tOl"narvi 
Che appena con la scala hi puo .lndani. 

Co~tor endon trovarvi 
E' beccafichi, e gli ortolan pelati, 
E' buon vin dolci, e letti spiumaceiati, 

E vanno drieto~' F~ati. 
Noi ce n' andrem, PandcMb, itl. val-di buja, 
Senza sentir piu C.lltt~:- AlleluJd. 
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imagination, and exhibit at times a natural and 
easy vein of poetry; yet upon the whole they 
are strongly tinctured with the rusticity of the 
age in which they were produced. 

That Lorenzo de' Medici had begun to exer
cise his talents for poetry at a very early age, 
there remains deLisivc proof. We have before 
adverted to his interview with Federigo of 
Naples, at Pisa, in the year 1465. On this occa
sion he was requested by that prince to point 
out to him such pieces of Italian poetry as were 
most deserving of his attention. Lorenzo wil. 
tingly comvlicd with his request; and shortly 
afterwards selected a small volume, at the close 
of which he added some of his own sonnets 
and canzoni, addressing them to Federigo in 
a few prefatory lines, as. a testimony oUis affec
tion and regard u. Hence it appears, that at the 

Clge 

II This ~ingular circumstance, which so decisively 
a~certams the early period at which Lorenzo began to 
exercise his poetical talents, was first discovered by , 
Apostolo Zeno, who i!aving, in the year l74t, found 
in the possession of his friend Jacopo FaccI~ati, at 
Padua, a manuscript collection of ancient Italian 
poems, was, after mature Ikliberation, induced to 
conjecture that they were collected and arranged by 
Lorenzo de' MedicI. To this supposition he was prin .. 

Z 3 cipally 
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age of seventeen, Lorenzo had atteI1)pted dif. 
ferent kinds of composition, which may be con. 
sidered not only as anterior to the celebrated 
poem of Politiano, on the Grostra of Giuliano, 
which we have before noticed, but probllbly to 
any of the writings of the Pulci. But, how. 
ever the Pulci may contend with Lorenzo in 
priority, they fall greatly short of him in all the 
essential requisites of a poet; and whilst their 

produc-

Clp.llly led by the introductory addrc~~ to Federigo of 
Arr,lgon, In which the comptler adverts to the VI~lt of 
Fedcngo to P131, m the preceding ye?r, and afte.-,"ard, 
addl (S,es that pnnte 111 the [ollOWInl terms: At till: do.c 
oj the book, (conuzv.ng that zi mIght tif!iird you some sallSfac

tlon,) I have I1Iserld a fiw of MY OWN SONN ETS AND 

- (' AN ZON I, WltlJ the ext,ctatzon, tbat when you peruse them they 

may recalk'~your runembrance the }idelzty and attachmmt of their 
a'llhar. On comparing the productIOn, of the anollymoh5 
compiler, wILh the Puwe Vulgarz of Lorenw, prmted by 
AIdo, III 1554, the conjectures of the cntlc were amply 
confirmed; he havmg thel-e du,covcred almost every 
poem which appeared III the manmcnpt, eJ..cept five 
pieces, wlllch he conceived might probably be inserted in 
the CanZGrle a tal/I) of Lorenzo and Politl,mo, but which 
in [.let he could not Lhtn ascertam for W,lllt (,{ that work. 
I sh.dl give the Jetter of Zeno' on this subject, 10 the 
Appenl'lx, No. XXXVI. I must, however, observe, 
that Lhe visit of Fedengo to Pisa was not 10 1464, as 
mentioned by Zeno, who h.l~ too hastily quoted Ammi
rato (~" Iii. p. 93.), but ll1 1465, a, will appear by a 
reference to the before-cited passage of the Florentine 
historian. 
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productions bear the uniform character of a 
rude and uncultivated age, those of Lorenzo 
de' Medici are distinguished by a vIgour of 
imagination, an accuracy of judgment, and an 
eleganc~ of style, which afforded the fir.st great 
example of improvement, and entitle him, 
almost exclusively, to the honourable appellation 
of the restorer of Italian literature. Within 
the course of a few years Politiano, Benivieni, 
and othen, imbibed the true spirit of poetry, 
and Florence had once more the credit of 
rekindling that spark which was SOGn to diffuse 
a lustre through the remote1.t parts of Europe. 

If, in order to justify the pretensions of 
Lorenzo to the rank here as~igned him, it were 
sufficient merely to adduce the authority of suc
ceeding critic~, this wouU be productive of little 
difficulty. But to found our opinion- of an 
author whose works are yet open to examination, 
on that of others, however it may soothe our 
inrlolence, or gratify our curiosity, ca~n.a 
inform our judgment. It is from the writ. 
which yet remain of Lorenzo de' Medici th~ 
we are to acquire a Just idea of his general cha
racter as a poet, and'to determine how far they' 
have been instrumental in effecting a reform
ation in the taste of his countrymen, or in opening 
the way to subsequent improvements. 

Z4 
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C HAP· The great end and object of poetry, and 
__ v_.~ consequently the proper aim of the poet, is to 
ObJett and 
character. 
istlcs of 
fOl'try. 

Descrip. 
tlon. 

communicate to us a clear and perfect idea of 
his proposed subject. What the painter exhibits 
to us QY variety of colour, by light an1 shade, 
the poet expresses in appropriate language. 
The former seizes merely the external form, 
and that only in a given attitude; the other sur
rounds his object, pierces it, and discloses its 
most hidden qualities. With the former it is 
inert and motionless; with the latter it lives and 
moves, it is expanded or compressed, it gIareg 
upon the imagination, or vanishes in air, and is 
as various as nature herself. 

The simple description of natural ohjects is 
perhaps to a young mind the most delightful 
species of poetry, and was probably the nrst 
employment of the p6et. It may be compared 
to melody in music, which is relished even by 
the most uncultivated ear. In this department, 
Virgil is an exquisite master v. Still more lively 
are the conceptions of Dante, still more precise 
the language in which they are expressed. ; As 

we 

v How grateful to our sell~ations, how dIstinct to our 
imaginations, appear the 

c. Speluncte, vivique lacus, ac fngida Tempe, 
" l'IIk\;it11Sque bourn, mollesque sub arbore somni." 
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we follow him, his wildest excursions take the 
appearance of reality. Compared with hi:. vivid 
hues, how faint, how delicate, is the colouring 
of Petrarca! yet the harmony of the tints almost 
compens.ates for their want of force .• With 
accurate descriptions of the face of nature the 
works of Lorenzo abound; and these are often 
heightened by those minute but striking charac
teristics, which, though upen to all observers, 
the eye of the poet can alone select. Thus the 
description of an Italian winter, with which he 
opens his poem of Ambra w, is marked by 
several appropriate and striking images. 

The foliage of the olive appears of a dark 
green, but is nearly white beneath. 

L'uhvJ., in lJualche dolce piaggia aprica, 

Secondo il vento par, or '[,erde. or bianca.-

On some sweet sunny slope the olive grow<;, 

Its hues stlll changing a~ the zephyr blow&. 

The flight of the cranes, though frequently 
noticed in poetry, was -perhaps never described 

in 

w Published for the first time at the close of the pre
sent work. 
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C HAP. in language more picturesque than the following, 
v. from the same poem: 

Stridendo in ciel, i gru veggonsi a lunge 
L'aere ~tampar di varic e belle forme; 
E l' ultima col colla steso ag2,iunge 
Ov' e quella dinallzi alle vane orme. 

Marking the tracts of air, the clamoroU'i cranes 

Whed theIr due fLght, in vaned hnes descried; 
And each with out-<;tretchcd neck his ran!. maintams, 

In marshaI'd order through th' ethenaI VOId. 

The following picture from his Se/'ve d' amore 
is also drawn with great truth and simplil.ity : 

Al dolce te:npo il bon pastore informa 
La5ciar Ie mandre, ove np1 verno glacque: 

'L '1 lido gregge, ehe ballando in torma, 
. 'forna all 'alte montagne, aile fresche acque. 
L' ague I, trottando pm b materna orma 
Segue; cd aicun, che pur or ora nacque, 

L' amorevol pastore 1Il hr acclO pOl ta : 
II fido cane a tutti f.. la ~(.orta. 

Sweet spring returns; the shepherd fron. the fold 
Brings forth hi!> flock, nor dreads the wmt'ry cold; 

Delighted once agam their step~ to lead 

To the green hill, dear spring, and flowery mead. 
True 
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True to thl!lr mother's track, the sportive young 
Trip light. The careful hind slow moves along, 

Pleased in his arms the new-dropt lamb to bear; 

HIs dog, a faithful guard, bnngs up the rear. 

In the same poem is a description of the 
golden age, in which the author seems to have 
exerted all his powers, in selecting such images 
as are supp0sed to have been peculiar to that 
happy state of life. 

But the description of natural objects awakes 
in the poet's mind corresponding emotions; as 
his heart warms his fancy expands, and he 
labours to convey a more distinct or a more ele
vated idea of the impressions of his own imagin
ation. Hence the origin of figures, or figurative 
langu:lge; in the use of wait..h he aims ~ de
scribing his principal subject, by the qualitie'! 
of some other object more generally known, or 
mlJre striking in its nature. These figures of 
poetry have furnished the philologists of ancient 
and modern times with a great variety of minute 
distinctions, but many of them consist rather 
in form than in substanc!; comparison, express 
or implied, will be found to be the essence of 
them all. 

In 
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In the employment of comparative' illus
tration, Lorenzo de' Medici is often particularly 
happy. An attentive observer of the works of 
natu! e, as well in her general appearances, as 
in her more minute operations> intimately ac
quainted with all the finer productions of art, and 
accustomed to the most abstruse speculations of 
philosophy, whatever occurred to his mind 
excited a profusion of relative ideas, either bear
ing a general resemblance to his immediate sub
ject, or aswciated with it by Some peculiar cir
cumstance. The first of these he oftm employed 
for the purpose of explanation or of ornament in 
his more serious compositions, the l<.ltter with 
great wit and vivacity in his lighter productions. 
At some times one external object, or one cor
poreal action, is elucidated by another; at other 
tim...: natural phepofIlena are personified, and 
illustrated by sensible images; and instances 
occur where abstract ideas and metaphysical 
sentiments are brought before the mind, by a 
comparison with the objects of the material 
world. Of the simplest mode of comparhon 
the following is no inelegant instance: 

~ando sopra i nevosi ed aitJ monti. 

Apollu 51'andc II $UO bel Iqmc adorno, 

Tal i cnn suoi 50pra la bianca gonna. 
Son. lxxiii. 

O'er 
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:----O'er her white dressoher shining tresses fiow'd; 

Thus Em the mountain heights with snows o'erspread, 

The beams of noon theIr golden lustre shed. 

In his, pastoral of Corydon. the shepherd 
thus addresses his scornful mistress, elucidating 
one action by another: 

Lasso quanta dolor io aggio avuto, 

~ando fuggi da gil OCChi col pie scalzo ~ 
Et con quanti sospir ho glU temuto ' 

Che spme, 0 fere veneno<;e, 0 il balzo 
Non offenda I tuOJ piedi; io mi ritegno, 

Per te fuggo I pie Wyano, e per te gli alzo : 

Come "hi drizza stral veloce al segno, 

POI che tratt' hJ, torcendo il capo crede 

DrizzJrlo, egh e gin fuor del curvo legno. 

Ah nymph r what pangs ar~ mine, when c~se1es~ 
fnght 

O'er hill, o'er valley, wings thy giddy flIght, 

Lest some sharp thorn thy heedless way may meet, 

Some poisonom reptile wound thy naked feet. 

Thy pains I feel, but deprecate in vam, 

And turn, and r"ise my feet, m sympathetic pJin. 

So when the archer, with .ttentive glance, 

Marks his fleet arrow wing its way askance, 

He strives with tortuous act alid head aside, 

Right to the mark its devious COUi ~ to guid~ 

The 
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The following sonnet affords an instance, 
not only of the illustration of one sensible 
object by another, but of the comparison of 
an abstract sentiment, with a beautiful natural 
image: 

SONETTO. 

Oirne, che belle lagrirne fur quelle 

Che'l nernbo elI dlSIO sUllando rnUS'ie I 

~ando il giusto dolor che'l cor pcrcosse, 

San pOl ~u nell' lIrnorose stelle I 

Rigavon per la celicata pelle 
Le Lianche gU.lllCle dolccmcnte ros~e. 
Come chiar no fana, che'n prato foss,', 

Fior bianchI, e rOSSI, Ie lagrirne belle; 

Lieto arnor stava III l'arnorosa plOggla, 

Com' uccel dopa il sol, brarnate tanto, 

Lleto nceve rugladose sUlle x. 

Poi 

x Spenser has a similar passage in his Mourning Muse 

if Thflfylzs : 

The blinded archer boy. 
Like larJ..e in &howre of rain, 

Sate bathIng of his wmgs, 
And gld.d the time did spencl 

L 
Under those chrystall drop~ 

Which fell from her faire eyes, 
And at their brightest beams, 

Him proyn'd in lovely wise. 
Mr. 
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Poi'i>iangendo in quelh occhi ov' egli alloggia, 

Facea dt! bello e doloroso pianto, 

VisIbilmente uscu' dolce faville. 

Ah pearly 'drops, that pouring from those eyes; 

Spoke the dl~solving cloud of soft desire I 

What time cold sorrow chlll'd the genial fire, 

" StruLk the faIr urn~ and bade the waters rise." 

Soft down those cheeks, when~ native cnmson vies 

"\Vlth ivof) whtteness, see the chrystals throng; 
As ~ome clear river winds its stream aloag, 

B.l!lllJ1g tllc 1JOWt'fS of pale and purple dyes. 

Whilst 

Mr. W.lrton, in his ob<en'ations on the Fairy ~eell 
(V.I. p. 223') ha~ traced this passage to Anosto (Canto I I. 

Slall"a fiS') : 

Cm! a Ie belle Iagrime Ie piume, 
81 bagna amore, e gode 11 chialO Inme. 

Though lIe thinks Spenser's verses bear a strongel 
resemblance to those of Nic. Arc1u.J.s (or tIle count 
NIcolo d' Area, a Latm poet of the 16th century) : 

Tum .uavI in pluvia nitens Cupido, 
Insidebat, uti solet volucns, 
Ramo, vere novo, ad novas tepores 
Post solem acclpllI'e aetheris hquores, 
Gestlre et pluvl:l! are blandiendo. 

I have only to add, that as lorenzo de' Medici is the 
earlie,t author who has aVailed hirr,self of this beautiful 
idea, so his reprcsenta'ion of it has not been ~urpassed 
by any of those who ha ve since adopted it. 

3S 1 
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C HAP. Whilst Love, rejoicing in the amorolls shower, 
v. Stand, hJ.e some bird, that aftt.r sultry heats 

r liays the drops, and shaJ.es hIs ghtteling wings; 

Then g!J."p~ his bolt, and, conscious of hib power, 
MIJ&t those bright orbs aS5umes his wonted seat, 

And thro' the lucid shower his In ing light'mng flmgs. 

To examples of this kind I shall only add 
another, in which the poet has attempted to 
explain the mysterious intercourse of Platonic 
affection, by a familiar but fanciful comparison: 

Delle cavel'ne antlLhe 
Trahe la fiJmma dd sol, fen-cnte e chiara, 
Le plcciole formiche. 

Sagace akuna e solleclta impara, 

E dice all' altre, ov' ha II parco villano 

Ascoso astuto un montice! eli grano ; 

Ond' esce fuor la nera turba avan: 
Tutte di mana in mana 

,., anna e vengon llal monte; 

Port on la cara preda 111 bocca, c'n m,ll1u ; 

Vanno leggleri, c pronte, 

E gravi e carche ritornoll di fore. 

Fermon la picciola orma 

Swntrandosi in cammino; e mentre po sa 

L' una, quell' altra informa 

Dell' alta preda; ondr piu disio.>.l 
AlIa dolce fatica ogn'or l'invita. 

Calcata e spebsa e 1.1 via lunga, e trita; 

E se riporton ben tutte una (osa, 

P1U cara e piu gradita 
Sempre 
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Sernpr~ e, quant 'esser deve 

Cosa, senza Ia qual manca la vita. 
Lo l!lgiu~to fascia e 1I,'ve, 
Se'l PICClOl ammal senz 'esso more. 

Cos~ 11 pemlcr mlel 

Van pIU lcgglen alIa mil Donna bella; 

Scontrando quei lh ICI 
Fermonsl, e l'un con I' altro allor favella. 

Dolce preda s'e ben quanto con loro, 
Porton Loll caro ed ImInOl toll te:,oro. 

As from their wmt'ry cells, 

The ~ummcr'~ gel1l.11 ".lrmth impels 

The busy ant~-a countJcs~ tram, 

That with sagauou~ semc rll.pll)re, 

Where provIdent for wmtl'r'~ ~tore, 

C(I/IZ. xii. 

The C.lreful ru~t!C hldL~ hl~ t¥ea~ur'd grain; 

Then iosues furth the ,able band, 

And seizIng Oil the s cr~t pl1ze, 
From mouth to mouth, from hand to hanrl! 

HIS busy task each faithful lll~ect plies, 

And often as they meet, 

With ~canty interval of tad, 

Their burt hens they repo~e awhile, 

For rest alternate rendcr~ labour ')weet. 

The travell'd path ~elr lengthened tracks betray, 

And if no varied cates they bear, 

Yet ever i~ the portloh dear, 

Without whose aid the pu~ers of hfe decay. 

VOL. I. A A Thus 
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Thus from my faithful brea~r, 
The busy messengers of love, 
Incessant towards my fair one's bosom mov~ ; 
But in their way some gentle thought 
They meet wIth kmd compasuon fraught, 

Roft breathing from that sacrtd shrine, 
\Vhere dwells a heart m unison wIth mine, 
And in sweet mterchange delight awhile to rest . 

. But the poet does not confine himself to the 
lively description of nature, or of the corre
sponding emotions of hi~ own mind. His next 
attempt is of a bolder kind, and the inanimate 
objects by which he is surrounded seem to posesss 
life and motion, consciousness and reason, to act 
and to suffer. The mountains frown, the rivell> 
murmur,thewoods ~igh, and the fable of Orpheus 
is reviyed. In the use of this figure, Petrarca is 
incxha,.ustiblc; and there are few rural objects 
that helVe not been cailed upon to share his emo
tions; the tenderness of the lover inspires the 
fancy of the poet, he addresses them as if they 
were conscious of his passion, and applauds or 
reproaches them as they are favourable or adverse 
to the promotion of it. The works of Lorenzo 
afl~rd also frequent instances of the use of this 

I 

fig~re, ~hich more than any other gives action 
and spirit to poetry. In the following sonnet he 
not only animates the violets, but Iepresents 

them 
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them as accounting, h'y a beautiful fiction, for C HAP. 

their purple colour : v. 

SONETTO. 

Non· dl verdi giardin, ornati, e colti 

Dd ~oave e dolce aere Pestana, 

VeI1lam M.ldonnJ) in la tua bymca mano; 

Ma in asprc ~c1ve, e valli ombrose colti ; 

Ove V mere affiItta, c in pensier molti, 
Pel periglio It' Adon correndo in vano, 

Un spmo acuto al nudo pL(~ VIllano 

Spar,c del dIvin sangue i bo~(hl folti : 

Noi sommettemmo aHora 11 blanco fiore, 

Tanto cht:"1 dl\'lll sangue non agglUnge 

A terra, ond'Ii color purpureo nacque. 

Non aure estlve, 0 flVI toIti a lunge 
Noi nutrit' anno, rna sospir d'amore 

L'aure ,on sute, e pi.ll1ti d'Amor l'.~cque. 

Not from the verdant garden's cultur'd bound. 
That breathes of Pccstum's aromatic gale, 

We sprung; but nurslmgs of the lonely vale, 

'Midst woods obscure, and natIve glooms were fOUlld. 

'Midst woods and gloorns,.whose tangled brakes around 
Once Venus sorrowing traced, as all forlorn 

She sought Adonis, when '1 lurking thorn 

Deep on her foot impress'c! ar. Impious wound. 

Then prone to earth we bow'd our pallid flowers, 
And caught the drops dIVl11e; the purple dyes 

A A 2 Tinging 
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Tinging the lustre of our native hue. 
Nor ~Ull1ml.T g11e~, nor art-conducted &howcrs 

ILlv\. nur~ed our ~lt:ndcr form" but lov(.f~' ~jghs 

Have b..:en our g,ile&, dnd IOVClS' tCJrs our dew. 

The province of the poet is not, however, 

confined to the representation, or to the com· 
bination of material and external object:;. The 

fields of intellect are equally subject to his con

trou1. The affections and passions of the human 

mind, the abstract ideas of unsubstantial exist. 

CIlee, serve in their turn to exercise hi;; pm,\'ers. 

In arranging them~elves under his dominion, 

it becomes neces~ary that they should take a 

visible and substantial form, distinguished by 
their attribute~, their insignia, and t.heir effects. 

'Vith this f\)rm the imagination of the poet 

invest~ them, and they then become as sub::.cr

vient to hill purpose" as if they were objects of 
external sense. In proce&s of time, some of 

the~e children of imagination acquire a kind of 
~ 

prescriptive identity; and the symbolic forms of 

pleasure, or of wisdom, present themselves to 

our minds in nearly as definite a manner as the 

natural ones of Ajax, pr of Achilles. Thus 

cm.hodied, they hecome important actors in the 

drama, and are scarcely distingui&hable from 

human character. But the offspring of fancy 
is infinite; and however the regions of poetry 

may 
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may seem to be peopled with these fantastic C HAP. 

beings, genius will still proceed to invent, to v 
vary, and to combine. 

If the moderns excel the ancients. ill any 
department of poetry, it is in that now under 
comideration. It must not indeed be supposed 
that the ancients wert' insensible of the effects 
produced by this powerful charm, which more 
peculiarly than any other may be said 

-- To give to airy nothmg, 

A local haintatlOll aud a name. 

But it may safely be asserted, that they have 
availed themsel ves of this creative faculty, much 
more sparingly, and with much less success, than 
their modern competitors. The attribution of sense 
to inert ohjects is indeed common to both; but 
that still bold~r exertion which embodi~ abstract 

• 
exi&tence, and renders it susceptible of ocular 
repre5entation, 
the moderns Y. 

is almost exclusively the boa1>t nf 
If, however, we advert to the 

few 

Y If Virgil have glveil us a lllghly.fini~hed penonifi. 
cation of rumour; If Horace spe lk of his atra c~ra; If 
Lucretiu~ present us wIth .'U awful picture of ~upersli
bon; their portr,llt; are so v ,\g ,le as ~carcely to commu
mcate any discrimm.lte Idea, and are characterised by 
their operatIOn ~nd .;Jfect" rather than by their poetical 

A A 3 1ll~lgnia. 
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few authors who pteceded Lorenzo de' Medici, 
we shall not trace in their writings many striking 
instances of those embodied pictures of ideal 
existence, which are so conspicuous in the works 
of AriQsto, Spenser, Milton, and subsequent 
writers of the higher class, who are either natives 
of Italy, or have formed their taste upon the poets 
of that nation z. 

The 

mSlgnia. Of the anCle! t Roman authors, perhaps there 
is no one that abounds iI. tiles", personlficatlOm more th,m 
the tragedull Senen ; yet whd.t Idca do we form of 
labour when Wt: are told, that 

Lab()r exontur durlls, et omnes 
Agllat eur,lS, apefItque domos. 

Or of hope or fear from the following passage: 

TurblIlC magni, spes sohClta: 
.. urbibm errant,<t:'l.'cpldique metus. 

The personification of IlOpe by Tlbullus (Li". ii. 
Eleg. 6.) is scarcely worthy of that charmmg author; 
and if he Ius been happier m hI> de,,(.nptlon of sleep, 
(LIb. i. Eleg i.) It i~ ~tlll hable to the objectIOns before 
mentioned. 

z' One of the finest persoIllficatiom of Pf'll area is that 
of liberty, in a beautiful canzO!\e; wh!(,b, on accOunt of 
its p!JiItlcal tendency, has been excluded from many 
elhtlOns of his works. 

Llberta, dolce e desiato bene! 
Mal conoscmto a chi talor no'l perde ; 

~anto 
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The writings of Lorenzo afford many 
instances of genuinp. poetical personification; 
some of which will not suffer by a comparison 
with those of any of his most celebrated succes
sors. Qf this his representation of jealoysy may 
afford no inadequate proof. 

Solo una vecchia in un oscuro canto, 

Palhda, il sol fuggcnJo, si sedea, 

TacIta sospirando, cd un ammanto 

D'un incerto color cangiante havca : 
Cento occhi ha in testa, e tutti vcrsan pi;ll1t o 

E cent' orecchlc la maligna £lea: 

~el ch'e, quel che non e, tnsta ode e vcdc; 

Mai dorme, ed ostmata a se sol crede. 

Bad in a nook obscure, and sighmg deep, 

A p..lle and haggard bcld,un shrinks from view; 

Her 

Quanto gradito al buon mondo e<;,er dd. 
Per te la Vlt.l vicn fiurtt.t e verde, 
Per te stato glOlChO mi malltiene, 
Ch'jr ml t:t sOllugllanti a gl! alti dei : 
Senza re, ]ungamente nOll vorrei 
Ricchezze, onvl-, e cio ch'uom piu dcsi.l. 
Ma teeD ogni tngurio acqueta Palma. 

Yet the painter who would represent the allegoNcal 
form of hhert}, wauk! der~ve but little a~slstance from 
the imagInation of the poet. 
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Her gloomy vigils there she ]m'es to keep, 

Wrapt in a robe of ever~changing hue; 

A hundred eyes she has, that ceaseless weep, 

f\. hundred ears, that pay attentIOn due. 

Imagin'd eVIls aggravate her grief, 

Heedless of sleep, and stubborn to relief. 

If his personification of hope be less discri. 
minate, it is to be attributed to the nature of that 
passion, of which uncertainty is in some degree 
the characteristic. 

:It una donn.l dl statura immensa, 

La elma Jc' c.lp:lh al LId par manti; 

Form.lta, e vc,tlt.l e dt nebbla uensa; 
AbIta II somma dc' pl\J aIt! monU. 
Se i nugoh gu;mlando un forma, pe:ns:t 
Nove forme veder d' anunal pronti, 

Che'J vento muta, e pOl dl novo figne 

COol Amor questaolVana dlplgne. 

Immense of bulk, her towenng head she shews, 

Her floating tresseg seem to touch the skIes, 

D'uk mists her unsubstantIal shape compose, 

And on the mountam's tor her dwellmg lIes. 

A~ when the clouds fantastic shapes disclo~e, ' 
ior ev~r varymg to the gazer's eyes, 
TIll on the breeze the changeful hues escape, 

Thus vague her form, and mutable her shOlpe. 

Her 
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Her attendants aTe also highly characteristic. 

Seguon questa lIlfelicc ill ogni parte 
II s0gno, e l' augul'lo, e 1.1 b'lgIJ, 
E ChlrOmJl1tJ, ed ogm LII1.1CC ,Irte, 

Sorte, indoVlIll, c Ltlz.l profezl<l . 

La vo,ale, e Ia sentta III bClOcchc CJlte, 

Che (heon, gU.ludo e btato, que! che fia: 
L'ardnm!.l, e ell! dl terr,l 11 Clel mlsura, 

E fJtta a volont~ b c.onjettura. 

Il\mive beings round their sovereign wait, 
Deceitful dream~, and auguries, Jnd lIes, 
Innumerous atl~ the gaplllg cr'Owd tll.lt cheat, 

PredlctlOllS wtId, .mLl groundless prophecle~ ; 

With wondrous words, or wntten n}ll~ of f Ite, 

Foretelling-when 'lIS past-what yet 8h411 me; 
And .lJchymy, and Jstro)oglC :,kIll, -And fond conjecture-always fUflll'd at will. 

Though not perhaps strictly to he ranked 
in this department, I shall not deprive ;1\Y 
readers of the following fanciful description of 
the formation of the lover's chain. 

Non gla CO,1 la mia bella catena 
Stnnge II lUtO cor ge,lttl, jlWtl dl dolcezza : 
Di trc nodI com posta bd') " men a 

Con Ie sue m.lni; il pnmo fc bdkZZJ, 

La 
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I.a Pleta l'altro per sl dolce pena, 
E l'altro amor; ne tempo alcun gli spezza . 
La bella mana insieme poi gh strime 
E dl 51 dolce lacclO II cor avvinse. 

~ando te~suta fu q'lesta catena, 
L' arn, la terra, II clcl beto concorse : 
L' ,ma non fu giammal tanto serena, 
Ne 11 ~oI giammai 51 bell.I luce porse : 
Dl frondi giovmette, e dl hor plena 

La t"rra heta" ov'un clu,1r llVO cone: 
Clpngn.l in grembo al padre il dt &I.nisc, 
Lieta miro dal Clel que! loco, e nsc. 

D,d (livm capo, ed amoroso scno, 
Prese con ambo man rose diverse, 
E Ie sparse nel ('lei queto e sereno: 
Di quecti fior la mia donna coperse. 
Gi.,oyc benigno, dl letizl.\ pieno, 
Gli umam orccchtquel bel glOrno aperse 
A sentlr la celeste melodla, 
Che III canti, ritlUl, e suon, da! clcl venia. 

D,~ar are those bonds my willing heart that bind, 
Form'd of three chords, in IT}ystic umel! twm'd; 
The first by beauty's rosy fingers wove, 
The next by pity, and the third by love. 
-The hour that gave tIns wonderous texture birth, 
Saw III sweet union, heaven, and air, and earth; 

Serene 
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Serene and soft all ether breath'd delight, 
The sun dlffu5'd a mIld and temper'd light; 
New leaves the trees, sweet Rowers adorned the mead, 
And sparldmg rivers gush't\ along the gbde. 
Repos'd op Jove's own breast, hi, favonle clllld 
The Cypn,m queen, beheld the scene and smll'd ; 
Then with both hands, from her ambrosial head, 
And amorous breast, a hhower of roses shed, 
The heavenly shower dc~cending soft and slow, 
Pour'd all its fragrance on my fair below; 
Whilst all benign the ruler of the spheres 
To sounds celestial open'd mortal ears. 

From the foregoing specimens we may be 
enabled to form a general idea of the merits of 
Lorenzo de' Medici, and may perceive, that of 
the essential requisites of poetic composition, 
instance" are to be found in his WI itings. The 
talents of a poet he certainly possesse~".. But 
before we can form a complete estimate of his 
poetical character, it will be necessary to inquire 
to what purpose those talents were applied, and 
this can only be done by taking a view of the 
different departments of poetry in which he 
employed his pen. In the execution of tbis 
task, we may also be <;,nabled to ascertain how 
far he has imitated his predecessors, and hgw 
far he has himself been a model to those who 
have succeeded him. 

The 

C HAP. 
v. 
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The Italian sonnet is a species of composi
tion almost coe'val with the language itself; and 
may be traced back to tliat period when the 
Latin tongue, corrupted by the vulgar pronun
ciation, and intermixed wirh the idioms of the 
different nations that from time to time over-ran 
Italy, degenerated into what was called the lingua 
'lJoigarc,. which language, though at first rude 

and unpolished, was, by suc('e~sive exertions, 
reduced to a regulc\r and determinate standard, 
and obtained at length a superiority over the 
Latin, not only in common use, but in the written 
compositiom of the learned. The form of the 
sonnet, confined to a certain versification, and to 
a certain numbtr uf lines, was unknown to 
the Roman poets, who adopting a legitimate 
measure, employed it as long as the subject 
requir~~ it, but was probably derived from the 
Proven<;als; althoug'n instances of the regular 
stanza, now used in these compositiom, may be 
tI aced amongst the ltali.llls, as early as the thir. 
teenth century.. From that time to the present, 
the sonnet has retained its precise form, and has 
been the most favourite mode of composition in 

the 

a For.! learned and ~uriom disqUIsition on the ongin 
of the Sonctto, 'V. Anno1a'ZlOnt dt FrancNco Redi, al sua 

dtttrambo dz Baceo in Toscalla, p. 99' 
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the Italian tongue. It may, however, be justly 

doubted, whether the Italian poesy has, upon the 

whole, denved any great advantage from the fre
quent use of the sonnet. Confined to Sf) narrow a 

compass', it admits not of that extent and range 

of ideas which suggest themselves to a mind 
already warm with its subject. On the contrary, 

it illustrates only some one distinct idea, and this 

mllst be extended or conden~ed, not as its nature 
requires, but as the rigid laws of the composition 
prescribe. One of the highest excellencies of 

a master in this art consists, thcrdore, in the 

~election of a subject neither too long nor too 

short for the ~pace which it is intended to oc
cupy t.. IIence the invention is cramped, and 

tht frcc excursions of the mind are fettd-ed and 

restrained. lIenee, too, the greater part of 

these compositlOm Ji~pJay rather the fi.!itter of 
wit than the fire of gem'ul>; itnd hence they 

have been almost soldy appropriated to the iilus

tration of the passion of love: a subject which, 

from 

b The following remarks by Lofefl7o de' Medic;'. on 
thi~ kmd of compo~ltio!1pare a~ Jud,ciou~ .15 they are 
pOinted and concise: " La brevlta del soP etta non ..rm
" POrtol, che una mla parah sia vana, cd II vero subietto 
" e ffidtena del sonetto debbe essere qu.tlche acuta e 
" gentile senttm'd, narrata attamcnte, ed In pochi versi 
.. C1stretta, e fuggendo la oScurtta e durel La." 

Comment. d, Lo ... de'Med. lopra i SUOI Sonetti, p. 120. 

Ed Ald. ISH, 

C II A P. 
V. 
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from its various nature, and the endless analogies 
of which it admits, is more susceptible than any 
other, of being apportioned into those detached 
sentiments of which the sonnet is composed. 

To these restraints, however, the stern 
genius of Dante frequently submitted. In his 
Vita Nuo'lJa we have a considerable number of 

his sonnets, which bear the distiner marks of 
his character, and derogate not from the author 
of the DJ'vJJJU ComnJcc/Ja C. These sonnets are 
uniformly devoted to the praises of his Beatrice; 
but his passion is so spiritualized, and SC' remote 
from gross and earthly objects, that great doubts 
have arisen among his commentators, whether 
the object of his adoration had a substantial 
ex~tence, or was any thing more than the 

abst!act 

C If written in I.ltcr tunes, ~ome of these ~onnets 

might have been thought to border on irnplety. Thuli 
tln poet addre;ses the Ellthful-m lol'c-

" A cia~cun alma presa, e gentil core, 
" Nel cui co~petto VIene II dir pre'fme, 
" In CIO che mt rescntan \110 parvente. 
" Salute in lor signore-clOe Amote." 

And again, in allusion to a well-known. passage, 

" 0 voi che per Ia via d'amor passate, 
" A ttendete e guard ate, 
" S'egh e dolore alcun quanto 'I mio grave." 

Vila NUD'IIa di Dante, F,r. 1723. 
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abstract idea of wisdom, or philosophy. Certain C HAP. 

it is, that the ab~truse and recondite sense of these v. 

~roductions seems b~t little suited to the com
prehension of that sex to which they are ad
dressed, :md ill calculated to promote the ~uccess 
of an amorous passion. . The ,eputation of 
Dante as a poet is not, however, founded on 
this part of his labours; but Petrarca, whose 
other works have long been neglected, is 
indebted to his sonnets and lyric productions tor 
the high rank which he yet holds in the public 
estimation. Without degrading his subject by 
gross and ~sual images, he has rendered it 
susceptible of general apprehension; and, whe-
ther his pas~ion was real or pretended, for even 
this has been doubted d, he has traced the effects 

of love through every turn and winding of the 
human bosom; so that it is scalce1y pos~le for . . 
a lover to find himself so sItuated, as not to 
meet with his own peculiar feelings reflected 

m 

d "Interpret.loar olim nostri Petrarcha: Elcgia~, ey
" ricosque, qUlbus Lauran; canit; adLr,mtque ddver
" sari I, qm Lauram fms!:e negarent, assercrentq\le PjlIl 

" illo nOffime puellam ,\ sc aliJataffi mtelhgi, ,ed aliud 
" allegorlce llJl latere." (Land. i" Interp. Carm. Hor. 
Itt. 2. ap. Band. Spec. Lot. Fk,.. '/). i. P 232.) wl1ere it ap
pears that Landmo past a tolerable jest on these refined 
critics. 
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C H A I'. in some passage or other of that engaging 
v. author. 

Without possessing the terseness of those of 
Dante, or the polish and harnl0ny of those of 
Petrarca, the sonnet& of Lorenzo de Medici 
have indisputable pretensions to high poetical 
excellence. It is indeed to bt regretted, that,
like those of his two celebrated predecessors, 
they are almost all devoted to one subject-the 
illustration of an amorous passiOll; but he has 
50 diversified and embellIshed them with images 
drawn from other sources, as to rescue them 
from that general censure of insipidity, which 
may properly be applied to the greater part of 
the productions of the Italians, in this their 
favourite mode of composition. These images 
he has. ~ought for i'1 almost all the appearances 
of nature, in the annals of history, the wilds of 
mythology, and the mysterie& of the Platonic 
philosophy; and has exhibited them with a 
splendor and vivacity peculiar to himself. If 
the productions of Dante resemble the austere 
gtlIldeur of Michael Agnolo, or if those of 
Petrarca remind us of, the ease and graceful
nrss JJf Raffaello, the works of Lorenzo may 
be compared to the less correct, but more ani. 
mate' and splendid labours of the Venetian 
school. The poe!" as well as the painters, each 

formed 
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formed a distinct class, and have each had their 
exclusive admirers and imitators. In the begin~ 
ning of the succeeding century, the celebrated 
Pietro Bembo attempted again to introduce the 
style of . Petrarca ; but his sonnets, thoqgh cor. 
rect and chaste, are too often formal and .insipid. 
ThQse. of Casa, formed upon the same model, 
pos~~;¢uch more ease, and a greater flow of. 
sentiment. Succeeding authors united the cor· 
rectne~s q'f Petrarca with the,bolder colouring of 
Lorenzo-y and in the works of Ariosto, the . 
two Tassos,..t£ostanzo, Tansillo, and Guari~i, 
the poetry g Italy attained its highest degree of 
perfection. 

The sonnets of Lorenzo de' Medici are inter~ 
mixed wito Canz{Jni, SCI/me, and other lyric 
productions, which in general display an equal 
degance of ~tntiment, a~ brilliancy ~ expres
si~n. One of his biographers is, howevtr, of 
opinion, that the merit of his odes is inferior to 

that of his sonnets·; but it is not easy to dis. 
cover any striking evidence of the propriety of 
this remark. It must not, however, be denied, 
that his writings occasionally display too evident 

proofs 

e Felicior mihi fuisse videtur m brevioribus epigram
matibus, qaam in od15. Fllh. in 'Vita Laur. 'II. i. p. 10. 

VOL. 1. B B 
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proofs of that haste with v.hich it is probable 
they were all composed; or that they are some~ 
times interspersed with ml)des of expression, 
which would scancely have been tolerated among 
the more accurate and polished writers of the 
succeeding century. The language of Lorenzo 
de' Medici appears even more obsolete, and is 
more tinctured with the rusticity of the vulgar 
dialect, than that of Petrarca, who preceded 
him by so long an interval. But, with all these 
defects, the intrinsic merit of his writings has 
been acknowledged by all those wIlD have been 
able to divest themselves of an undue partiality 
for the fashion of the day, and who can di!.cern 
true excellence, through the disadvantagea of a 
dress in some respects antiquated, or negligent. 
Mutatori, in his treatise on the poetry of italy, 
has accordingly adduced several of the sonnets 
of Loretl~o, as examples of elegant composition: 
" It is gold from the mine f ," says that judi
cious critic, adverting to one of these pieces, 
" mixed indeed with ruder materials, yet it is 
" always gold g." 

The 

r E' oro dl rniniera, rnischiato, cun rozza terra, rna 
~cfll'pre e oro. 

Murat. della peljettapoesia Italtana, 'V. ii. p. 376. 

g In the general collection of the poems of LoreD7o, 
printed by Aido In IS54, his sonneLs are accompamed 

With 
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The Sclve d'a1llore of Lorenzo de' Medici is a r HAP. 

composition in ottava rima, and, though it extend 
to 

With a COPIOU5 comment'lry, "\\hich C,lllbits many striking 
traits of his dlJr.lcter, and IS .1 very fa\ ourable ~pecimen 
of hi, pro,>e composItion. TillS commentary has not been 
repnnted; and the COPIC' ('If tillS edition hd\'C long been 
o[ such r,lre occunence III Italy, that even Cionacci, the 
editor of the s,lcred poems of Larcnw, .md of others of 
the MediCI f.lmily, in 1680, h,ld never heen .tble to obtain 

a Sight of the book. "DI qnc,tI due," S.l}"" hc, adverting 
to th..: Sclve r!'amore, and the Libra dt Rime, intitolala Poesi~ 
'V~~ari, "[,1 menllone II Poccl.mti, e il V <llori, sopra 
" citati; rna 10 non ho veduto sc non if primo, stampato 
" III ottavo." CIOn. OJJer'tI. ~S. ThIS volume is intltled 
" POESIE \OLGARI, NUOV,lMrr-lTE STAMPATE DI LORfNZO 
., Dr.' M[DICI, CHE ru PAllRI:. DI PAPA LEONI:" Col 
ront/l/enlo rlel medeS/mo sopra alcuni de' SUOI sonetti. In JTJ11~giC! 
M.D LIllI. From the expressIOn nuo'Vamente slampate, we 

might IUfcI', that thesc poems h.d befurc hCCIrrpl'mted; 
hut I have not been ,Ible to dl~coycr any tr<lCe or a iOl me" 

impre,51on; and Apo"tolo Zeno, in his note, on tIle 
Blbltoteea Italzana of Font,mllll, 'V. 1I. p. 59· Ed. Pm. J 753. 
expre""ly mforms us th,lt thiS IS thl' only editIOn known, 
" l'unica edlziOne delle pocsie dd M.lgl1Ifico" A vaI'i.t
tlon, however, OLCtlrS m tbe COp Ie, : tIle .. lleet marked 
WIth the letter 0 having, in the greater p:u l of thc I'.h
tion, been reduced from eJg~t leave, to four, a~ appears 
bva defect in the numeratIOn of the pages. This is gene
r~lIy understood to have arisen from the scrupulous dcli
c:acyof the prmterj who, havlllg dis,lwered some Indecent 
pIeces, inserted from the Canzon; a ballo, tancclled the 
leaves in such copies as remained unsold, and hence the 

11 11 2 copies 

v. 
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to a considerable length, deserves to be held at 
least in equal esteem with his ,on nets and lyric 
productions h. The stanza 4.'1 which it is written is 

the 

~----------------------------------------

copies ~\'hich contain the ~heet 0 complete have, in the 
perver~e estimatIOn of bibliographers and colleltors, 
acqUIred :1l1 .1.ddllwn.ll value. On an Cl!.<'mmatlOn of the 
pieces thm omItted, I have, howc:!ver, ~ome doubts, wlle
ther the reason above as~igned he the true motive for lhe 
cautIOn of the printer; a caution which I conceive wa5 
rathel occa~lOned by an :lpprchemlon uf the censures of 
the mquI5J[Jon, for h ;, havmg un;tccountabJy blended III 

the same poem ~omc piou> stanza, with other~ of .l more 
terrestnal nature, intended for a different poem, without 
giving the reader due notice, by a proper separdtlOn or 
dlstlllet tItle, of ,0 unexpc:!cted a eh.mge of sentiment. 
In comequence of which a poem on the re,urrection of 
Chnst IS tel ruinated by some stanzas that retlte only to 
a mere mortal pas;,ioll. The WOI ks of Lorenzo were 
rcpnnte&;- with the ad~ltion of several piece" at Ber
gamo, in octavo, in [763, 

II Thl> poem has been sevel <11 times prInted. The 
earhe,t editIOn which Iluve seen IS " Impreuo In Pesaro 
" per HlCron)'1no Sonano nel M.CCCCO. III a dz J.l' dl 1J/I/:lLO," 

under the title of ST" NZi:, BEL L ISSl M 'l ET OR N AT 1>51 M L 

INTITULATE LE SELVE n'AMoRE COMPOSl E O"L 

MtGrUFICO LORENZO 01 PIFRO 01 COSIMO Or:'MEOICI. 

It ~ a, again pnnted by Matt6zo Pagan at VenIce, III 1554, 
J.11f\ IS also inserted m the Ardme and Bergamo edItion of 
hiS works. In the last-mentioned edition It i" howevel·, 
preceded by thirty stanzc, which form a poem e~tlreJy 
distInct in irs subject, though not inferior In merit; and the 

reader ought to commence the perusal of the Se/vc d' amorc 
at the thirty-first st.lUza, "Dopo talltl sospiri e tallti omez." 
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the most favourite mode of versification amongst 
the Italians, and has been introduced with great 
success into the EJglish language. It was first 
reduced to its regular form by Boccaccio, who 
employed it in his heroic romances, the :[heseide 
and th~ Ftlostrato I; but the poems of Ariosro 
and of Torquato Tasso have established it as the 
vehicle of epic composition k. These stanze 
were produced by Lorenzo at an early age, and 
are undoubtedly the same of which Landino and 
Valori expressed such warm approbation I. The 

estimation 

1 Cresczm. 'V. i. p. 200. Mannz Istoria del Decamerone, 
p 52. 

k Notwithstanding th('~e illustrious authOl itie~, it may 
perhaps be allo\\'"Lle to doubt, whether a senc~ of ~tanzas 
be the most eligible mode of n,rrating an epta" or mdeed 
any other extensive kmd of poem. ThJ.t It IS liot natural 
must be admitted; for nJ.turally we do not apportion 
the expres,lOn of our sentiments into equal divisIOns; 
and that which is not natural cannot in general long be 
pleasing. Hence the works of Ariosto, of Tasso, and of 
Spenser, labour under a dl~advantage which it required 
all the vigour of genius to surmount; and this IS the 
more to be regretted, as both the Italian and the E;glish 
languages admit of comp~sltlons ill black verse, produc
tive of every variety of harmony. 

1 Legere mcmini 0pusculum !:jus amatorium, cum 
eadem Gentile, lepidum admodum. et expolitum, mul
tiplex, varium, Coplosum, elegans, ut nihil supra. 

1111 3 Chns~ 
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estimation in which they were held may be ,deter
mined by the many imitations which have appear
edfrom Bcnivienim

, Serafino &, Aquila n,PolitianoO, 
Lodovico 

OhristophOl us certe Landmus per ea temp ora poeta et 
orator lD5IgllIS, V!W carmine, in hoc, inqnll, scnbendi 
genere, cclcro~ hic 5ine conlrovcrsia ;upc:ra\Jlt: Id quod 
etiam suis scriptis testatum rehqml. Nee lTIJrum qllum 
ingenllun ahoqui rna \lmUm, VIS lIlgen~ amOll, accen
dent. Val. III vztJ, p. 8. 

m I dll+ft~~'oll amori dl mrsser Girolamo Bent />lent FLoI'm. 

tmo, printed at Veil ice, by NIcolo d' Anstotzle ,II F"rrara, 

detto ZoP!zno, I 5 ~ 7, with another poem llltltkd, Caccia 
helllSSIIllfl del R,verwcllSstmo Bgulto, and ~ever,ll pIeces of 
t11C count Malteo Boprdo. 1'hl'> piece of Belllvle;u is not 
pnntL!J 111 the general edItIOn of hIS works. 17m 15Z4. 

n Strambottt di Serqfino d' Aquila. This celebrated poet 

and Improvvl!:oJ.tore, " A quo," says Paolo COl lese, " ita 
" .e,t verIYvrurn eL cantllilm conj1!nctlO modulata nexa, 
cc ut nihIl fieri pmset modorum ralione dulclUs," was 
born III q.66, ,mel died in 1500 Tzrab, Storia della Let. 
Ita!. v. Vlo parte 2. p. 154. His wOlh have been fre
quently prmted; but the edItIOn most esteemtd is that 
of Florcnce, by the Giunti, in 1516. Zeno has cited no 
less than sIxteen cdltlOns of the work~ of Serclfino, the 
late!>· of which IS 111 the year 1550. Blb!.Ital 'V.I. p. 4Z9. 

o Some of these Stanoze of" Pohtiano were first pub. 
115hoo. in the edition of his works by Comino, Padua, 
1765; but, beIng there left Imperfect, I have given a 
complete copy III the Appendix, as they have been pre
serveJ ill the Laurentian librclry. 

'II. Band. Cat. Bib. Laur. t.v. p. 51. App. 
No. XXXVII. 
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Lodovico Martelli P, and others; who seem to 
have 'contended with each other for superiority 
in a., species of poetdy which gives full scope to 
the imagination, and in which the author takes 
the liberty of expatiating on any subject,. which 
he coneeives to be likely to engage the aIJention 
and obtain the favour of his mistress • 

. Among the poems of Lorenzo de'Medici, 
which have been preserved for three centuries in 
manuscript, in the Laurentian Library, and 
which are given to the public for the first time 
at the close of the present work \ is a beautiful 
Ovidian allegory, intitled Ambra, be\ng the 
name of a small island, formed by the river 
Ombrone, near Lorenzo's villa at Poggio 
Capno, the destruction of which is the subject 
of the poem. Thi~ favourite spot he had 
improved and ornamenteti with gre~t~ssiduity, 

and 

P $tanze in lode delle Donne, printed ill the 'works of this 
author. Flor. 1 Htl. 

q About a doten copies of these poems were pr~llted 
in the year 1791, chleR/for the purpose of regul.1tlDg 
the text; which have ~mce been dlstnbuted by the eahtor 
amongst IllS fnend~ This he thnh it nccess,lry to men
tion. to prevellt any misapprehellwm on the part of 
those into whose hands such volume may chance to fall. 

BB4 
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C HAP. and was extremely delighted with the retired 
v. situation and romantic aspect of the place r. 

Poem of He was not, however, wi~hout apprehensions 
Amhra. that the rapidity of the river might destloy his 

improvrments, which misfortune he endeavoured 
to prel'ent by every possible precaution; but 
his cares wete ineffectual; an inundation took 
place, and sweeping away his labours, left him 

no consolation but that of immortali.dl1g his 
Ambra in the poem now alluded to '. The 
same stanza is employed by Lorenzo in his 

Poem on 
hawkinS' 

poem on hawking, now also first published 
under the title of La CaCCIa col Falcone. This 
piece is apparently founded on a real incident. 
The author her~ gives us a very circumstantial, 

and 

r Laur~I'ltius Medices_qui scilicet Ambram ipsam 
Cajanam, ptredlUm (lit ita dixenm) ommfcrum, quasi 
pro laxamento Sib, delegit civiltum laborum. 

Pol. ad Laur. 'Tornabonum in Op. ap. Ald. 

• This is not the only occasion on which .t1mbra has 
been celebrated in the language of poetry. PolltianO 
has ;;iven the ~ame title to his beautlfLlI Latm poem 
devoted to the praises of Homer; In the clost! of whIch 
is a particular description of t'!lis favClurtte spot, which 
was 'at that time thought to be sufficiently secured agalllst 
.the turbulence of the flood: 

" Ambra mei Laurentis am or, quam corniger Umbra 
" Umbro senex genuit, dommo grattssimus Arno ; 
" Umbro, suo tandem non erupturus ab alveo." 
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and at the same time a very lively account of 
this once popular diversion, from the departure 
of the company in tlje morning, to their return 
in the heat of the day. The scene is most 
probably. at Poggio-CaJano, where he frequently 
partook of the diversions of hunting and of 
hawking, the latter of which he is said to have 
preferred t. In this poem, wherein the author 
has introduced many of his companions by name, 
the reader will find much native' humour, and 
a striking picture of the manners of the times. 

Lorenzo has, however, occasionally assumed 
in his writings a more serious character. His 
Altcrca'Ztolle, or poem explanatory of the Pla
tonic philosophy, has before attrarted our notice; 
but notwithstanding this attempt has great 
merit, and elucidates with some degree of 
poetical ornament a dry ar)d difficult s..bject, it 
is much inferior to his moral poems, Olle of 
which in particular exhibits a force of expression, 
a grandeur and elevation of sentiment, of which 
his predecessors had set him no example, and 

which 

r CIrca quoque prretorium Cajanum, quod regali 11lag. 
nificentia a fundamentls erexit, pra:dld habUIt proventus 
maxlmi, et amcemtd.tls plurimre, qUlbus in locI, frequens 
esset venatlonibus dedlLus, sed multo magis falconum et 
ejusmodi avium vol ... tlbus. V,,/or. ill 'Vita Laur. p. 39-
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C HAP. which perhaps none of his countrymen have 
v. since excelled. This piece, in which the author 

calls upon the faculties of l)is own mind to exert 
themselves to great and useful purposes, thus 
commences: 

Dest~'ti pigro ingegno da quel sonno, 
Che par che gh occhl tUOl d'Lm vel ricopra, 
Onde veder la veridt non ponno ; 

Svegliati omai; eomernpla, ogm tua opra 
~anto dlsutil si.t, vana, e falbee, 
Poi ehe Il desio alIa raglOnc e ,>apra. 

Deh pensa, qu,mto f.l1samente pl.tce~ 
On ore, utJlItltc, ovvcr diletto, 
Ove per pill o'aifl-rma cs<;cr 1.1 P,lCC ; 

Pcnsa alla dlgmta del tuo mtdletto, 
Ncm dato per segUir cosa mortale, 
Ma perehe aves,i II Clt!O pef &UO ()bietto 

Sai per espcricnza, quanto vale 
~el, eh' altn chiarna ben, dal ben pili seo~to, 
Che "I.>oriente dall' (f~eldentale. 

~el1a vaghezza, eh' a gli oeehi ha proposto 
Arnor, e eornmc.io ne' tenen anm, 
D' ogni tuo Vlver heto t' ha dlSpostO. 

Brieve, fugaee, falsa, c p1t::l1 d' aftl.nl1i, 
Ornata in vi~ta, rna e pOl crude! mostro, 
Che tien lupi e delfin sotto i bei panni. 

Deh pensa, qual sarebbe II Vlver no~tro, 
Se quel, che de' tener Ia prima pa.rte, 
Preso avesse il eammin, qual io t' ho mostro, 

Pensa, se tanto tempo, mgegno, 0 a.rte, 
Avessi volto al pili giusto desio, 
Ti potresti hor in pace consolarte. 

Se 
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Se ver te fos~e it tuo voler pill pio, 
Forse quel, che per te S1 brama, 0 spera, 
Conoscere~tl me" is' e buono 0 rio. 

Ddl et~ tua la verde primavera 
H.ti consumata, e forse tal fia il resto, 
FIll.che del verno sia l'ultima sera; 

Sotto falsa ombr,l, e sotto TlO pretesto, 
Persuadendo ate, che gentilezza 
Che vien dal CUOT, ha causato questa. 

~estl trlstl legami oramai spezza : 
Leva dal collo tuo quella catena 
eh' avolto vi tene.! falsa bellezza : 

E la vana speranza, ehe ti mena, 
Leva dal euor, e fa 11 governo pigli 
Di te, IJ parte plU bella e serena: 

Et sottometta questa a' suoi artigli 
Ogni disit al suo voler contrano, 
Con maggior for .la, e con maggior consigli, 

Sicche :,battuto II suo tristo aversario, 
Non drizzi pili la venenosa cresta. 

Rise from thy trance, my slumbering geniu~ rise, 
That shrouds from truth's pure beam thy torpId eyes! 
A wake, and see, since reason gave the rein 
To low deSire, thy everv work how vain . 

• • 
Ah think how false that ohss the mind explores, 
In futIle h01lours, or unbounded atores; 
How poor the bait that would tl.y steps decoy 
To sensual pk.lsure, and unmeanmg joy. 

Rouse 
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C HAP. Rouse all thy powers, for better use designed, 
v. And know thy native digmty of mind; 

Not for low aims and mortal t~lUmphs glVen, 
Its f!!eans exertion, and Its object heaven. 

Hast thou not yet the dIfference understood, 
'TWIxt empty pleasure, and substantIal good? 
Not mbre opposed-by all the wise confest, 
The nsmg onent from the fJrthest west. 

Doom'd from thy youth the galhrlg chain to prove 
Of potent beauty, and Imperious love, 
Their tyrant rule has blighted all thy time, 
Aud marr'd the promise of thy early prime. 
Tho' beauty's garb thy wonrlenng gaze may Win, 
Yet know that wolves, that harple~ dwell wlthll1. 

Ah thmk, how fair thy bette.r hopes had ~ped, 
Thy widely erring steps hJd reason led; 
Think, if thy time a nobler use had known, 
Ere tl1l5 the glorious pnze had been thine own. 
Kind to thyself, thy clear discerning will 
Had wisely learnt to sever good from Ill. 
Thy spring-tid(~ hours ct:>nsum'd m vam delight, 
Shall the same folltes close thy wintry mght ? 
With vain prcteJ..ts of beauty"!' potent charms, 
And natures frailty, blullting rca~(Jn's ,mns? 
-At length thy long-lost liberty regain, 
Tear the strong tie, and break the inglonous chain, 
Fr~ed from fabe hopes, assume thy natIVe powers, 
And give to Reason's rule thy future hOLlrs; 
To her dominion yield thy trusting soul, 
A;d bend thy wishes to her strong control; 
Tdllove, the serpent that destroy'd thy rest, 
Crush'd by ber hand shall mourn his humbled crest. 

The 
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The sacred poems of Lorenzo de' Medici, 
distinguished by the names of Oraziani, and 
Laude u, have bee'i several times printed in 

various ancient collections, from which they 

were selected and published (with others. ~y dif~ 
ferent 'persons of the same family) by Qonacci 
at Florence, in the year 1680 v. The authors 
of the other poems in lhis collection are Lucretid. 

the mother of Lorenzo, Pier FJ ancesco his cou

sin, and Bernardo d' Alamamu de' Medici; but 

the reputation of Lorenzo as a poet will not be 

milch increased by our aSSigning to }Iim a decided 
superiority over his kindred. The poems of 
Lorenzo need not, however, the equivocJI appro
bation of comparative prai~e, as they pos&ess a 
great dcgl ee at positive excellence. In (he 
following beautiful and affecting address to the 
Deity, the sublimity of the Hebrew original is 

-tempered 

U Of the UllIon of poetry and musIc in the LatJd~ Spto 
nlualz, or sacred songs, Dr. Burney has traced the origin 
in Italy, and ha~ g-i\·en a specimen of a hymn to the 
Trinity, with the mUSIC, so early as the year 1336, from • 
the MS. whIch he had himself comulted In the Magha-• bechi library. 'II. Hut. of MusIC, '1101. ii. pag. 326. 

'" RIMt SACRE dal Magnifico LORENZO DE' MEDICI il 
recchlo, d, Madonna LUCR"-ZIA SUA MJlDRE, e d' allr; della 
s/tlJO jamig/ia. Raccotle e ti"osstr'IJazion; corredate ItT Fran
eueo C,onacei. In F,ren'Ze 1680. 

C HAP. 
V. 
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C HAP. tempered with the softer note's of the Italian 
v. muse W: 

ORAZIONE. 

Oda jl sacro illno tutta la natura, 

Oda la terra, e nubilosi e foschi 
Turbini, e piove, che fan l' aere oscura. 

Sj]enzJ ombrosi, e sohtari bosch.l : 

Posate venti: udite cleh il cantt., 

Perche 11 creato tl creator conoschi. 

II creatore, e '1 tlltto, e l' uno, io canto; 

~este sacre oraL-ion ~lel10 qauditt" 

Dell' immortale DJO lbl cCldllC) sal,to. 
II 

... Since the above was written, I h.ne lh<'cOH!1 .LI lhi:; 

hymn to be a pdraphr.lse of " 'I'll(' StCrei SOl/g, 01 JI)'1I1n 

.. of Regeneration," III the P.ymandl1 of Hellne5 TI:~11Ie

gistus, who·.s salll to ll.lv\" been the lawgivcl' of Eg I'pt, 
and the inventor of llleroglyphic "'rlting, and to have 
lIVed sixteen centuries before Christ. In the Laurcntl.lU 
library (Plut. xxi Cod. 8. 'U. Band. Cat. J. 668.) is a 
translation of this work from the Greek by Ficlllo, bear. 
ing the date of 14.63, and dedicated to Cosmo dc' Me
dici ; from which Lorenzo undoubtedly tr<tnslated or imi. 
tated.the ensuing poem. The translation by Flcino .1lso 
appears in his printed works" val il. p, 789' ed. Par. 
1641. An Enghbh version of the same duthor, said to 
be from the Arabic, by Dr. Everard, W'lS published at 
London by Thomas Brewsiet-, 1657' I scarcely need to 
observe, that the authenticity of this work -i~ doubtfuJ, It 
being generally regarded as a pious fraud, produced 
about the iecond century of the Christian ;era. 
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II Fattor canto, ehe ha distribuite 
Le terre, ,.. 'I ciel bllancia; e que! che vuole, 
Che sien dell' ocean dolci acque uscite 

Per nutnmcnto deWtmana prole, 
Per quale aneor eomanda, sopra splendlJ' 
Ii'fuoeo, e perehe Dio adora ecole. 

Gra:lle Clascun COI1 una voee renda 
A lui, che passa i ciel; qual vive e sente, 
erea, e convien cia lui natura premia. 

~esto e solo e vero, oechio della mente, 
Delle potenzie; a lUI Ie laude date, 
~esto ricevc:ra benignamente. 

o for /e mie, costui solo laudJte ; 
Ogm virtLI dell' alma questo nume 

Laudi, conforme alla mia voluntate. 
f).mta e la logn1zion, ehe del tuo lume 

Splende, e eanta illustrato in allegrezza 
D'mtdhglbll luce il mio acume. 

o tutte mie potcnzie, in gran dolccna 
Meco eaulate, 0 "PITtl miei costanti, 
c.tntate la eostante su\ fermena. 

1,,1 mia glUbtizia per me II giusto canti : 
Laudate meco I] tutto inslcme e inteTO, 
Git spirti uniti, e' membri tutti quanti. 

Cantl per me la veritate Il vero, 
E tutto 'I nostro buon, canti esso bene, 
Ben, che appetisce ciascun desldero. 

o vita, 0 luee, da voi in noi viene 

La benedlzlon; gfazie t' ho io, 
o DIO, da cui potenzia ogn' atto viene. 

II vero tuo per me te lauda D;I} ; 
Per me ancor delle parole'sante 

Riceve il mondo il sacrificio pio. 
~esto 

C HAP. 
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~esto chieggon Ie forze mie clam ante ~ 
Cantato il tutto, e COSl son perfette 
DOl lor l' alte tue voghe tutte quante. 

II tuo disio dOl te in te reffette ; 
Ricevi il sacnficio, 0 santo Rc, 
Delle parole pie da ciascun dette. 

O' vita, salva tutto quel ch' e in me; 
(I 

Le tenebre, ove l' alma par vanegge 
Luce IIlumma tu, che lute se'. 

Spirto Dio, il verho tuo la mente regge, 
Optlice, che spirto a ciascun dal, 
Tu 501 se' DIO, onde ogni cosa ha legge. 

L' uoma tuo questo chlama sempre m1i; 
Per fuoco, ana, acqua, e terra t' h1 pregato, 
Per 10 spitto, e per quel che creato hai. 

DaIl' eterno ho benedlZlOll trovato, 
E spero, come io son deslderoso, 
Trovar nel tuo dlSlO tranqUlllo stato , 

Fuor di te Dio, non e vero nposo . 

... 
All nature, hear the sacred song! 
Attend, 0 earth, the solemn strain! 
Ye whirlwinds wild that sweep along; 
Ye darkening storms of beatmg rain; 
Umbrageous glooms, and forests drear; 
And sohtary deserts, hear! 

Be still, ye winds, whilst to the Maker's praise 
The creature of his power lspires his voice to raise. 

o m4y the solemn breathing sound 
Like incense rise before the throne, 
Where he, whose glmy knows no bound, 
Great cause of all things, dwells alone. 

'Tis 
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'Tis he I sing, whose powerful hand 
Balanc'd the skies, outspread the land; 

Who spoke-from ocean's stores sweet wateJ"S came, 
\ 

And burst resplendent forth the heaven.a'lpiring flame. 

One general song of praise arise 
To him whose goodness ceaseless flows ;
Who dwell~ enthron'd beyond the sInes, 
And life, and breath, on all bestows. 
Great source of mtellect, his ear 
BenIgn recelveb our vows smcerc 

Rise then, my active powers, your task fulfil, 
And ~ive to him your vr,llse~ res~lOnsi\'c to my wtll. 

Partaker of that livmg stream 
Of light, that pours an end Ie,s blaze, 
o let thy ,trong reflected beam, 
My understandmg, speak IllS praise. 
:My 'QuI, in stedfabt love "eLure, 
Praise him whose word IS ever ,ure : 

To him, sole Ju~t, my &~n"e of right lll'dllll, 

Jom every probtr.lte 11mb, my ardent bpirit J01I1. 

Let all of good tlus bosom fires, 
To him, sale good, give prai,es due 
Let all the truth hlm~elf msplreb, 
Ulllte to blllg hun only true. 
To him my every tltought ascend, 
To him my hopes, my wishes, bend. 

From earth's wide bounds Ie louder hymns arise, 
And his own word convey the piOU3 sacrifice. 

VOL. 1. cc ]11 
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e HAP. In ardellt adoration join'd, 
v. Obedient to thy holy will, 

The 11, m 

flr LOICfllO. 

Rise of the 
jocose Ita
lian satHe. 

Let all my faculties combm'd, 

Thy just de SITes, 0 God, fulfil. 
From thee deriv'd, eternal km~, 

To thee OUT noblest powers Wl bting : 

o may thy hand direct our wandenng way, 
o bid thy light arise, and ehase the douds away. 

Eternal splfit I whose command 

Llght, life, and being, gave to ,Ill , 

o hear tht cre~tur~ of thy hand, 

l\ian, constant on thy goodnes'> c.dl : 

By fire, by w,lteT, air, and urtlt, 
That soul to thee that OWL~ Its blrth, 

By these, he supphc.ltq thy blest repo,c, 
Absent from thee 110 re~t his w,md':llng Splllt h11ov;,> 

The It,ilian language hlld not yet been 
applied t\) the purpo2es of satire, unless we 
may be allowed to apply that name to SO.11C 

parts of the COlllmedfa uf Dante, or tIle unpub

libhed poem of Burchiello before noticed. The 
BCOJll" of Lorenzo de' Medici is perhaps the 

eJ.lliest 

x The Beoni. or SZlIlposio of Lorer,70, wac fil q puh

lished by tht; Giunti, at Florence, 1568, ,",itl! the soIlnets 
of Burchiello. Alamanm, and Rlsoluto; and W,l~ after
wards inserted 111 the third volume of the collection of 

tho:: 
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earli£'st production that properly ranks under C HAP. 
v 

this title; tht: Canti Carna.waleschi, or carnival 
songs, which we. shall hereafter notice, and 
which are supposed by Bianchini to h<!.v.e set the 

first example of the jocose Italian satir~,. being a 
very different kind of composition Y. This piece 

is 

the Opere Bur/esche, prmted with the d lte of (London) 
1723 In the former edltlOn m,my of the OI'JcLllOnable 
pas5.lges are omitted, "\\ luch ,Ire, 110"\\ ever, restored in the 
tuter. Tht: ((htors of the poems of Lorenzo, pubhoheJ 
at Bergamo III J 7( 3, h..l I'e ,lg,llll mutIld.ted tIllS poem, 
havlllg tutally OfIllttcd the 8th capitolo. as mancante e 

lzeenzlOso. In all tk: editIOns the work IS left imperfect, 
and ends IIi the midst of the 9th capItola; after wl1lch, 111 

the editIOn of I50S, It IS added, " DleaTI ch' el magtlijerJ 

" Autore lasC/o l' opera COil It1Ipufetta." 

Y " Or qllesti Cantl Carnasc.aletrbl, fau per tntnt-

• I' " tenere d.llegr,lJIlente rl pupolo, 10 g I comlde!''' come 
" non soiJ.mente pnnl1, m,l grand I avanz.unentl altrcsi 
" della gIOCO'':l saril a It.{han.l, a qual! agglUgnere dob
" bI,tnlO I Beom, e La Compagma del ftfantellocctO, compo
" llImenti dello stesso Lorenzo de' MediCI, I quah furono 
" scnttI da quel grand' uomo per solhevo delle pubbliche 
" gravose oc('upaziont, e dagh studj plU snbhrri delle 
" sciem:e, &c." Bianchini, dala sattra ltaltana, p. 33-
Ed. Fir. J 729. La Co~pagnia del Mantellacclo was not; 

however wlltten by Lorenzo, though it has fre'luently 
been attributed to him. In Lhe earliest edItion I have 

seen of this rvem, which is without .t date, but was pro

bably printed before the year 1500, it appears without 
C C 2 the 
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C HAP. is also composed in terza rima, and is a lively 
and severe reprehension of drunkenness. The 
author represents himself as returning, after a 
short ahsence, to Florence; when, as he ap
proached, towards the Porta dt Faenza, he met 
many of.his fellow-citizens, hastening along the 
road with tP.e greatest precipitation. At length 
he had the good fortune to perceive an old 
acquaintance, to whom he gives the appellation 
of Bartolino, and whom he requests to explain 
to him the cause of this strange commotion. 

V 

Non altnmente a p;;rete ugelletto, 
Sentendo d' 31m ugeIh i doIcl versi, 
Sendo in cammin, si volge a quell' eifettc ; 

CosllUl, benchc appena puo tenersi, 
Che II pareva al fermarsi fatira ; 
Che e' non s' acquista In fretta i passi persi. 

-As when some bird a kindred note that hears, 
HI~ well-known mate with note responsive cheeLs, 

He rerogmz'd my voice; and at the sound 
Relax'd his speed; but drfficuIt he found 

Thf; 

the name of its author. A more complete copy is an
nexed 'to the so~etti of Burchiello, Alamanni, and Rlso
luto, by the Giunti in I 56~, where it is attributed to 
LOi enzo de' MedicI; but it IS by no means posse~sed of 
those characteristic excellenCies that d~tinguish the gene
lahty of hl& works. 
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The task to stop, and great f.ttlgue it seem'd, 
For whilst he spokt, each moment lost he deem'd; 
Then thus: 

Bartolino informs him that they. are all 
hastening to the bridge of Rifredi, to flartake of 
a treat of excellent wine, 

--che presti facci i lenti pledi. 

That gives new vigour to the cnppitd feet. 

He then characterizes his numerous com
panions, who, although sufficiently discrimi
nated in other respects, all agree in their 
insatiable thirst. Three priests at length make 
their appearance; Lorenzo inquires 

Colui chi e, che ha rosse Ie gote ? 
E due con seco con l~nghe mantella ? 
Ed ei: ciascun di loro e sacerdote ; 

~el ch' e piu grasso, e II PlOvan dell' Antella, 
Perch' e' tl paja straccurato in viso, 
Ha sempre seco pur la metadella : 

L' altro, cht: drieto vien con dolce riso, 
Con quel na'iO appuntato, lungo, e stranc, 
Ha fatto anche d6!1 ber !!IUO paradiso; 

Tien dlgnita, ch'e pastor Flesolano, 
Che ha in una sua tazz4 dlvozione. 
Che ser Anton seeo ha, suo tappellanQ. 

c (; 3 Per 

C HAP. 
V. 
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Per ogni loco, e per ogni stagione, 
Sempre la fida tazza seeD port.a, 
Non ti dico altro, sino a p"Ocessione ; 

E credo questa fia sempre sua scorta, 
Q~\lndo lui muted paese 0 corte, 
Q!y:sta sara che picchiera la porta: 

~esta s-Ua con lui dopa la morte, 
E meSba seco fia nel monimento, 
Accioche marta pOI 10 nconforte ; 

E questa lascera per testamento. 
Non hal tu VistO a processlOn, quand' elli 
Ch' ognun &1 fermI, fa comandalPento ? 

E i canoniC! chiama buoi fratelh; 
Tanto che tutti mtolllo Ii fan cerchio, 
E mentre 10 ricuopron co' mantelh, 

LUI con la tazza, al VISO fa coperchio. 

With rosy cheeks who follows next, my fnend, 
And who t"i)e gownmen that his steps attend? 
-Three pious pnests~the chief in size and placr, 
Antella's rector-shews his vacant face; 
He who, with easy smIle and pam ted nose, 
In SOCI,l1 converse with the rector goes, 
Of Fesule a dignified dIvme, 
Has wisely placed hIS paradise in wine. 
Tht favounte cup that all 1us wants supplies 
Within whose Circle his dev( tion !tes, 
H~~ faithful curate, Ser Antonio bnngs
-See, at his side the goodly vessel swings. 
On all occasions, and where'er he bends 
HIS way, thIS implement its lord attends; 

Or 
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Or more officious, marches on before, 
Prepares his rvad, and tmkles at the door; 
This on his death-bed shall his thoughts employ, 

• 
And WIth hIm in his monument shall he. 
Hast thou not seen-if e'er thou chanc'd to meet 
The slow procession moving through the' ~reet, 
As 'the &upcrior issues his command, 

HIS sable brethren close around him ~and ; 
Then, whIlst III plOUC act WIth hands outspread, 
Each with hIS ca&sock shrouds hIS Ieader'& head, 
HIS face the toper covers WIth hl~ ... up, 
And, e'cr the prayer be ended, drinks It tip. 

The fiery temperament of an habitual drunk. 
<lrd is descrihed by the following whimsical 
hyperbole: 

Come fu giunto 1\1 terra quell' umore, 
Del liero ~puto, nell' ando smalto, 
Umsbl lllSleme l'umido e'l calore;. 

E pOl quella VIrtu, che vlen da alto, 

Ll diede spirto, e nacquene un ranocchlo, 
E inanzl a gh occhi no&tri prese un saito. 

He sneez'J and as the burning humour fell! 
The dust WIth vIta! ~armth began to swell, 

Hot, moist, and dry, their gemal powers ulllte! 
Up sprang a frog, and leapL ~efore OUT SIght. 

c c 4 So 
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So expeditious was Lorenzo in his compo
sitions, that he is said to have written this piece 
nearly extempore, immediately after 'the inci
dent op which it was founded took place". 
Posterity ought to regard this poem with parti
cular fayour, as it has led the way to so::ne of 
the most ~vreeable and poignant productions 
of the Italian poets, and is one of the earliest 
models of the satires and capltoft of Berni a, 

Nelli, 

Z Ex C.ueglO ,uo III urbcm rc(i1c:m, Sdtyra'1l in 
bib aces, argumento 'e re n,itO, lllchoavit SInIllI ct ab
~olvlt; opus in HID genere consummatI~~imum, !'ahbUi 
plurimi; et Ie pore condltum. Fll1t enlm III llOC }.ominf! 
cum gravItate nrbaOlLI& multd. ~um Jocabatur, nillll 
lulanm: quum mordebat, mhII ,l,PCI IUS. 

Valor. In 'VIla Laur. p. 14. 

a Fr,lUCcS'U.) Berni, availing 11im&elf of the examr lcs 
of BurchIt'lln, Franco, LUIgI PuICl, and LorenLo ue' 
MedICI, cultIvated thiS br,l\1ch of poetry With such suc
ce~s. as to have been generally comldered a& the mventor 
of It ; whence it has obt~ned the name of Bernesche. The 
characteristic of tlus poetry IS an el>.treme SImpliCity of 
plOvmclaI dIctum, which the Itdlians denommate IdIOtISm/}. 

The n;'ost extravagant sentIments, the mo;t severe strokes 
of satire, are expressed m a maf\i1er so natural and easy, 
that the duthor himself seems unconscious of the effect 
01 hig own WOl k. Perhaps the only indication of a Simi
lar taste in thIS country appe:J.rs in the writings of the face
tious Peter Pmdar; but with this distinction, tha.t the 
Wit of the Italians generally consists in giving a whim-

sical 
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Nelli b, Ariosto C, Bentivoglio d, and others, 
who form a numerous class of writers, in a 
mode of c6mpositioll almost peculiar to the 
natives of Italy. 

Italy 

sical importance to subje ... n III themselves rldlculou~ 

or contemptible, whilst that of 011T conntryman is for 
the most part ~hewn in rendermg thmgs of Importance 
ndlculous. The principal work of Berm 10 his Orlando 
Innamoralo, being the poem of Boprdo, newly vel~,fied, 
or ratber travestied; 111 the third book and 7th chapter 
of which he h?l> intlOduced, wIthout much ceremony, 
some particular> of his own history, wlllch the reader 
may not be di,pieastd to find III the A JlpendIx, No. 
XXXVIII. 

b The ,atifes of PH::Lro Nelli were pUbll';hed under 
the n:tmt. bf Andrea da Bergamo Pen. 1546, 1584' 

c In the satlles of Anosto, t~e autho!" ha .. fallhfully 
recorded Ills hmdy CIrcumstances and connectIOns, tPf> 

patronage with which he was honoured, and tIle mortIfi
catIOns and dlsappomtments which he from tmlc to time 
expeflenced: whIlst hIs mde(>endent spmt, and generou<; 
re~entment of the oppressive mandates of his ~upcrlOr~, 
are exhIbIted in <L 1" ely and Illterestlllg ~ty Ie. In the 
Orlando FUrI()sO we admire th.: poet; but In the ~J.tirei of 
Ariosto, we are fam·liarized wIth and love the man. 

,j Ercole Bentivoglio was of the same fdmlly that f~r 
many years held the sovereignty of 13ologna. HIs satIres 
do hIm infinite cn-dit as a poet, and are scarcely JIlfenOl 
to those of AI'iosto, hi~ Hend and contemporary. 

393 
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Italy has always been celebrated for the 
talents of its Improvvisatort, or extempore poets. 

Throughout Tuscany, in particular,' this custom 
of reciting verses has for ages been the constant 
and m05t favouritf ammement of the villagers 
and' ,country inhabitants. A~ some rimes the 

subjecf~~ a trial of wit between two peasants; 
on other occasions a lover addresses !Jis mistress 
in a poetical oration, expressing his passion by 
su~h images as his uncultivated fancy suggests, 
and endeavouring ~o amuse and engage her by 

the livelIest sallie~ of humour. These recita

tions, in which the eclogues of Thcocrirus are 
realized, are delIvered ill a tone of voice between 
speaking and singing, and are accomp2:1ied with 
the cOllSt;mt motion of one hand, as if to mea
sure the time and regulate the harmony; but 
they have an additional charm from the simpli
city of {'he country ,jialect, which abound:; with 

phrases highly natural and appropriate, though 
incompatible with the precisIOn of a regular 
language, and form~ what is called the Lingua 
COlZtadmcsca', of which specimens may be found 

III 

e Few att~J11pts have been made III England to ad<lpt 
the provlIlclal IdIOm of the mhabltants to the language of 
poetry. Neither the 3htpherd's Calendar of Spenser, nor 

the 
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in the writings of Boccaccio f. The idea of C HAP. 
v 

adapting this language to poetry first occurred 
to 

t'le Pastorals of Gay, posse,s th,lt native sirnpI~, and 
dose adhel ence to the manners and l.ingu.!g-c Iff country 
hfe, whl~h ought to form the bd,is of thIs kmd of compo
~itlOn. Whether the dulect of ScotLwd be more favour

able to attempt~ of tIllS nature, or \\ hetlIer we are tel 
seek for the fdct JU the char.lcter of the pL0plc, or the 
peculIdr talents of the \I lItel 5, cerLlIn it I>, th.,t the ullOm 

of that country 11dS been much more successfully employed 
in poetIcal cumpositlOn, thantll.lt of any other part of these 

kmgdoms, and thar thIS practice may thele be tr.Ked to 
a very early penod. In L1.ter times, the be.mtlful dl,J

lll.ltiL poem of The Cr'lt/[ Shepherd h.ts nhdJltcll rUStllll)r 

'\\Ithout vnlganty, and ~kgant ,entlIneut Without J.ihLt
atlOn. Ld .. c the heroes of Homer, the ch.u..tctu s of tim 

piece cau engage III the humblc,t occupatIOns ''IlLhollt 

deg-radatlOn. If to th" productI.,n \I e .ldd ,h~)(,lUL1flll 

anJ interestlllg poems of the Ayr,hlre ploughm'1l1, '\\e 
may v~nture to as,ert. that nCI(/Jer 1JI ll"ly 1101' in .Illy 

other country has thI<; specie~ of poctl"y ),Ltil cultivated 

With greatu success. The Cotter's Saiurday Night IS per

hilp. unrIvalled in It, kmd 1\1 any language. 

f Decam. Gtom. V.II Nov z. Bentlvegn 1 Jel 1Lv;jio 
being interrog-ated whither ~ went, repllc', Gllqjfr, Sere, 

In buona venia ;0 vo It!/illQ a Czlla per o/cuno (/ua vtcenda, II 
porto queste rase a Sere Balla,orn dt Gmestrtlo, che m' aJuli Jt 
nOI. so che m'ha Jatto nchl:dere per una c~,"parlglO7H' del paren· 

Iorio per 10 per,colat" suo .I guzdzce del dejc/o. Tlul the 
ancient Romans had also .l. marked dlstmctlOll between 

the 
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to Lorenzo de' Medici, who, in his verses intitled 
La Nencia da Barbcrmo g, has left a very pleasing 
specimen of it, full of lifcly image'ry and rustic 
plea';)antry h. This piece n'J sooner appeared, 
than, Luigi Pulci attempted to emulate it, in 
anot.t!~er poem, written in the same stanza, and 
called b: Beca da Dlcomano I; but instead of thle 
more chastised and delicate humour of Lorenzo, 
the poem of Pulci partakes of the character of 

his 

the WrItten tongue, and the dl.llect of the LOunt~y inha
hltant~, may be mferred from the folIow,ng lmes of 
Tlbulius. LIb II. Elfg. 3. 

Ipsa Venm laetos pm nunc mlgravit In agros. 
Verbaque araton~ rustica dlSClt amor. 

r NenwI IS probably the 1 u~tlC appclI.ttion of Lorenza 

or LOI elZ'l'ina; thus froen Lorenzo, In the same dialect, is 
formed NCftCZO and Ren'Zo; and from the dimi'lUive 
Loren'Ztflo, Nencl/lo and Ce/lcmo. In t his poem, the r:JstIC, 
Vallelo, also addresses hiS mi~tr<:~, by the augmentative 
of NenclO'Zza. These varIations are frequently used in the 
Florentllle dldlect to express the e~timatlOn In wlllch the 
subject of them IS held: thus tflO, and ma, denote a cer
t~lIl degree of affectIOn and tenderness, sundar to that 
wl11Ch IS felt for Inf.mt~;. whil5t the augmentatives of 
flccio, UCCla, one, alia, usually imply ridicule or contempt. 

h A few rlan-r.r from the onginal will be found in r:h~ 
Appendix, No. XXXIX. 

I Publi~hed With La Neu(I., ill the Canzon; a halloo 
FloI'. 1563. 
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his'Morgante, and wanders into the burlesque 

and extravagant. In the following century, 
MichelagnolCl' Buonar~ti, the nephew of the 
celebrated a!"tist of the same name, emploled 
this style l-vith great success in his admirable 
rustic c0J11edy, La 'fancta k

; but perhaps: the 
lllOS, beautiful instance that Italy has p~ccd, 
is the work of Francesco Baldovim2, who, 
towards the close of the last century, published 
his Lamento dz Cecco da Varlungo I; a piece of 
inimitable Wit and simplicity, and which seetns 

to have carried this species of poetry to its 
highest pitch of perfel.:tion. 

If, during the darkness of the middle ages, 
the drama, that great school of human life and 

manners, 

k The learned Antoll M.lfld S,~viIl1 has given an ~x
cdlent edItion of tlli5 comedy, wIth ,motller by Ll,e <'Une 

author, illlitled La Flera. Flren'L. Ijz6. The .lnnotol-
110m of Sollvllli upon these pieces are highly and deserv_ 

dly esteemed. 

I An elegant edItIOn of tllis p(')em was also publlsh~d 

:It Florence III 1755, in quarto, wIth copiom notes alla 

Illustrations hy Or,l.t.w MarrlIJ~; III whIch the editor hits. 
with great mdustry ar.d learQing. tra,:ed the hIstory of 
rustic poetry III Italy, from the time of Loren7o de'Me
dici, to whom he attributes the :nvention of It (Prif. 
p. 10.), to that of hi, author Baldovll':; and has illtls
trated the telt in tile mo.t judicious and satisfactory 
manner. 
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manners, :is established amon!? the ancient~, was 
totally lost, it was not with Jut a wbstitllte in 
most of the nations of Europr, the ugh of a very 
imperfect and degraded kind. To this factitious 
species of dr,lmatic representation, which led the 
.nihds of the people from the imitation of the 
ancr"" Greeks and Romam, and closed their 
eyes to their exccllcnciei>, we are probably to 
attribute the slow progress which, in the revival 
of letters, took place in this itEportant depart
ment. Innumerable attempts have indeed been 
made to trace the vrigm of the modern drama, 
and the Iraliam, tbe GenmlJls, the Spaniards, 
the French, and the En51ish "', have sucee&~ively 

claimed 

----------

m Seve] ,11 of our 'no~t ctkbnted CTltics lUI t. wnrmly 
contended fl r the antlqLllt)' of the EIlgh~h staf,c, which 
they suppuse l1J,IY bC'lr,Jccd hIgher than the I.ah'lIl by 
J 50 yelr<;. 111 pi oaf of \dlJch 1<; ,tdduced the mlracle
play (,f St. CttLCl me, "lId \0 be. wrltlen by Geoffry, 
abbot of St. Alban's, .1lld performed at DUl1stable III the 
y~,lr I I Ic). 't' ]JI,tlOln's Shakspeare, In Pre] Hence we 

nll~ht be led to conclllJe that this mlT,Ic!e-play was com
po'>cd III cil,dogue; but tht.re H. reason to conjecture tll.l.t 

t-ht: \,hole coml,ted ot dnmb ~h(.w, and t1l.lt the anther's 
ollly mel It lay III the ,Iu.ll1gemcnt nf the lIlCident<; and 

TH:J.Chllll!l ~. Of the ~ame IJatllre wer.: the grotesqu'... 
U.hlbILlom, wcll kll<mn III this C( lllltry under the name 
of the harren'lIlg of Hell (Tyrwh't's Chaucer, 'V. IV. 

p. 243'); and the J epl ecent.ltIOll'> at Flnrence, mentIOned 

by VIlJ.tlll (!th. Vlll. c. 10.) aud .!l.mmlrato (M.IV.), who 

mfol'm 
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claimed priority of each other. But questions 
of this kind scarcely admit of decision. Imita
tion is natU1~1 to man.in every state of society; 
and where ·~hal1 we draw the line of distin~tion 
between the polibhed productions of Ra('ine, 

and 

inform us, that in the yeal 130+ the inhabitants of the 
district of S. BOl';O publicly proc\.lllued that they would 
give an imight into the next world to those who would 
attend upon the bridge of Carr,\r,l. A great number of 
people were .Iccordmgly collected together to ~ ItHe's a 
rc!,re,ent.ttlOn of the miernal regIOns, wluch w.Is dl~pJayed 
in boat~ or r.dts upon the river. In this spectlcle the 
damned appc,lred to be tormented by demons 111 \ .mow, 
forms, and ,nth dr.:ac1ful ·,hne!,., so'uck the speet,ILo: <; 

with terror: when, 111 the lllld<;t of the perform,mee, the 
bndge, whIch was of wood, gave way, .md the unfor
tunaLe aLtend.mts became the prinCipal actor, III the 
dram.l. The intfrlude~ pi esel Vt'd ..lmong th~ Harleldll 
MSS. ~.Iid to have b~en pcrloutled at Chester in 1327, 
aULI .1c!vCTtcd to by Mr. Malone, ,1I e mal1lfeslly aIHC'd.lted 
by ne'lrly lWO ccntulles; nO! do I conceIve It pos,lbJc; to 

adduce a dramatIc cOmpOSlllOn III the EnglIsh l..lllgnage 
that can mdlsputably be placed before the ye,u' '500, 
prevIOus to wlllch time they 'HTC <"llmmOll III Italy; 
thouv,h possIbly nOL so early a, Mr. Malone allows, when 
he intorms m, on the ,lllthonty of the HlstrJomastllc, t:~.{t 
pope Pm, I I. ..lbout the) t..Ir'" 416, composed, and cd.l1s<:cl 
to be acted before him, on Corpu, Chnstl day, a mystcn, 
in which wa, represented the court of the kingdom ;f 
heaven. .iEneas S)lvms, \,,\10 a;~,lmed that title, V'dS 

not raised to the po~t1ficdl dlgnILy ttlllh~ year 1458. In 
the extemlve cat.lb~,ue of !m \\ fltlllgS by Ap05tolo Zeno 
(Dmert. Voss.) 1 find no nnLlce of ,my such COIl.1PO,lt lOll 
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" HAP· and the pantomimes of Battholomew fair? 
v. This propensity to imitation, operating upon 

the religious or superstitioJs views ~f the clergY:t 
ploduc.ed at length that species ot exhibition 
whic,h was formerly known throughout Europe 
by the name of Mysteries; ~ut it is probable,. 
that lB." a long time the~ were merely calcu
lated to strike the eyes of the spectators. In 
the city of Florence they were often prepared at 
the public expence, and at times by ril.h indivi
duals, for the purpose of di!.playing their wealth, 
and conciliating the public favour. Four days 
in the year were solemnly celebrated by the four 
districts of the city, in honour of their patron 
saints; but the feast of St. John, the tutelary 
saint of Florence, was provided, nm: at the 
expenee of the particular district which bore his 
name, but of the city at large. The iabucation 
of these spectacles ~mployed the abilities of the 
best artists and engineers of the time II. 

It was not, however, till the age of Lorenzo 
de' Medici, that these ill-judged representations 
began to assume a more respectable form, and 
tl!! be united with dialogue. One of the earliest 
e.umples of the sacreli drama is the Rappre-

sentazzone 

II VaUlrI, vIta de Cceca lngegnrre e d, Ftltppo Brunelk/chi. 
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senta'Ztonc of S. Giovanni e S. Paolo 0, by Lorenzo 
de Medici. Cionacci conjectures that this piece 
was writteh at the.time of the marriage of 
Madd:denct, one of the daughters of Lors:nzo, 
to Francesco Cibo, nephew of Innocent VIII • 

•• 
and that it was performed by his own chi1dren ; 
there being many passages which s~ to be 
intended as precepts for such as are entrusted 
with the direction of a state, and which particu
larly point out the line of conQuct which he and 
his ancestors had pursued, in obtaining and 
preserving their influence in Florence~. The 

coadjutors 

-------~--

o Of this piece I have two ancient editlOm without 
d 'tc; one of which, pnmed at FlorenLc by Frallccsw 
BOllacorJl, bears suffiCIent e vidence of Its h,LYll1g been 

published durmg the life of the author. ~ Sc el'rore 
" aichuno," says the editor, It tn\vate nella ImpreSS,l 
" oper.!, qucllo non aSeriVl.lte aUe occupaziolll del f1ostro 
" rnag~fico Lorenzo; sed mdubitatamente 10 Imputate 
« allo imprc5~ore; perocllc chi e soIerte. che slglllfica in 

" omll! re prudente, m neS511no tempo e oClupato; rna 
" occupato e sempre lhe non e solerte." It IS also 
republished by ClOnaccl ,tnlOngst the ~acred poem. of 

Lorenzo and oth..:rc. Fzr. IG80. 

P SJppi:lte che <-hi vuol popol regere. 

VOL. I. 

Dt.bbc pensare .Ii ucne IIlllvenale, 
E ell! vuol Jltn dalli ern,r correggere, 
Sforzl,; rrillla lUi di non fat male; 

DD ..Eero 
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coadjutors of Lorenzo, in this attempt to melio-
rate the imperfect state of the drama, were Feo 
Belcari, Bernardo Pulci apd his wife Madonna 
Antqnia de' Tanini q. That Lorenzo had it in 
contemplation to employ dramatic composition 

/ ' 
in otQer subjects is also apparent. Among his 
poem~\..blished at the end of the present work 
will be fOllId an attempt to' su bstitute the deities 
of Greece and Rome, for the saints and martyrs 

Perl'> conviensi giusta vita eleggere, 
Perche 10 esemplo al popol molto vale; 
E quel che fa iI Signor, fanno pOl molti, 
Che nel Signor son tutti gh ocehi volu. 

of 

It must be observed, that St. John and Elt. Paul. the 
heroes of this drama, are not the personages of those 
name~ me-.!tioned in tlv' sacred Writings, but two eu
nuchs, attendant on the daughter of Constantme the 
Great, who are put to death by Juhan the apostate, for 
their adherence to the Christian religion. 

'I A considerable collection of the ancient editions of 
the Rappresenta'Zioni of hhe fifteenth century, printed 
wi~fiout date, and formerly in the Pmelli lIbrary, has 
fallen i?to .my hands. I ~y say of them, with Apo
stolo Zeno, " trattone alqu.i chI;! hallDO qualche sueo 
' .. di buon sapere, meseolato per'; dl agro & dl spiaee
" vole, son rancldumi ed inezie ; eavate anehe da legende 
" apoetife, e da Impure fonti. COil basso e pedestre stile, 
It e d'arte pnve, e dl grazia poetiea." 

dnnot. alia BIb. Ital. dl Fontan. 'II. i. p. 4'39' 
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'Or the Christian church; but the jealous temper 
of the national religion seems for a time to have 
restrained tlie progress which might otherwise 

• 
have beelt expected in this important depart£Dent 
of letters. Some years after the death of 
Lorenzo, a more decided effort was maa~ by 
Bernardo Accolti, in his drama of Ifitgmia, 
founded on one of-the novels of B!c'caccio r; 
and this again was followed, at a short interval, 
by the Sofonisba of 'frissino, a'nd the Rosmunda 
of Giovanni Rucellai; two pieces which are 

justly 

r Decam. Gior. iIi. Nov. 9. The argument of tillS 
piece is given by Accolti In the following sonetto, prefixed 
to the edition of Flor. 15 14: 

Virginia amando el Re guarisce, e chiede 
DI Sah:rno el gran principe In marito. 
~al costretto a sposarll, c poi partlto 
Per mai tornar fin IeJ viva si vede: 

Cerca Virginia sCrJvendo, mercede, 
Ma el principe da molta ira assalito 
Gli domanda, 5' a lei vuol sia redito, 
Due condizlOn qual impossibu crede. 

P 'V .. I • ero Irglma so a, e travestlta, 
Partendo, ugn' impossibil conditione 
Adempie al fin con~rudentla infimta.

Onde ,el principe plen d' dmlratione 
Lei di favore, e graz.a rivestita 
Sposa di nuovo con molta affectione. 

Dl>2 
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C HAP, ju~tly considered as the first regular productions 
v. of the drama in modern times. 

The mu
Ileal drama. 

The origin of the musical dram<f, ·or Italian 
opera, is by general consent attributed to Poli
tianb; who gave the first example of it in hi<; 
OJfeo ..... ~:rhe idea of this species of compo5ition' 
seems to have been first suggested by the Ec
logues of the ancient Greek and Roman authors; 
nor does there appear to ha~e been anyextra
ordinary exertion of genius in adapting to music 
the sentiments and language of pastoral life; 
but it should be remembered, that the intrinsic 
merit of any dil>covery is to he judged of rather 
by the success with which it is attended, than by 
the difficulties that were to be surmounted. Of 
the plan and conduct of this dramatic attempt, 
a particular account ~as been given by a very 
judiciou& .. and amusj,ng author'. Little, ~ow
ever, is to be expected in point of arrange
ment, when we understand that it was the hasty 
production of two days, and \\as intended 
merely for the gratification of Gonzaga, cardinal 
of Mantua, before wtjom it wa::. fir~t represented. 
Accordingly, its principal merit consists in the 

simplicity 

• 'V. !Jr. BUrT/f)"S Gm IIIII. oj lI:lUSlC, 'V. iv. p. q. 
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siJpplicity and elegance of some of the Lyric 
pieces with which it is interspersed. From the • • 
early editions of thistpoem, it appears that the 
character ·of Orpheus was first exhibited lty the 

celebrated ImproVVlsatore Baccio Ugolini,. whose 
personal obligations to the cardinar occ:I)ioned 
the introduction of.the beautiful La~ll"'ode, in 
which, by a singular exertion of the gUidI/bet 
audrmdi, the Theban bard is introduced singing 
the praises of the cardinal, but which was after
wards supel seded by the verses in praise of 
Hercules, generally found in the ~ubsequellt 

editions. 

In a dedicatury epistle prefixed to this piece, 
and addressed to Carlo Carnale, the author, 
whilst he professes himself willing to comply 
with the wishes of some of his friends by its -publication, openly protel>t~ against the propriety 
of su<;h a measure '. A species of LOnduct 
"'hich, in modern times, might perhaps savour 
of affectation; but of this we may safely acquit 
Politiano, who, in the midst of his learned 

labours, 

f Vi"<l adunque poi che ,OSI ad voi place, nu be~vi 
protesto che tale pled e una toy pressa crudeltJ; c di 
q'lesto min glUdi.110 dcsidero ne Sla ,.'lesta episloJa testi

monio. pQ!. in Pref. 

DD3 
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C<H A 1'. labours, certainly regarded a slight compositiqn 
__ v_'_ in the vulgar tongue as much below his talents 

and his character. 

C4ntl Car. 
nawa(e"b" 

:q~ring the time of carnival, it waS customary 
to cel@brate·that fe&tival at Florence *ith extra· 
ordina.r""qtagnificence. • Al1)ong other amuse· 
ments, it had long been usual to collect toge. 
ther, at great ex pence, large processions of 
people, sometimes representing the return of 
triumphant warriors with trophies, cars, and 
similar devices; and at other times ~ome story 
of ancient chivalry. These exhibitions afforded 
ample scope fet the inventive talents of the 
Florentine artists, who contended with each 
other in rendering them amusing, extrav-agant, 
or terrific. The pageantry was generally dis. 
played by night, as being the season best cal. 
culated teJ' conceal tk.e defects of the perform
ance, and to assist the fancy pf the spectators. 
" It was certainly," says Vasari·, "an e~traor
" dinary sight, to observe twenty or thirty 
" couple of horsemen, most richly dressed in 
" appropriate characters, with sil( or eight 
" :1'ttendants upon each, habited in an uniform 
" manner, and carrying' torches to the amount 
", of several hundreds, after whom usu'llly fol. 

" lowed 

U Valari, vita it Pltro it Cosimo. 
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". Jowed a triumphal car with the trophies and 
"spoils of victory" -of imaginary victories 
indeed, but not on .that account less calculated 
to rusplay"the ingenuity of the inventor, Qr less 
pleasing' in the estimation of the philo~o'pher. 

The pl'omlsed gaiety of the evenin~ wa~some
times unexpectedly interrupted b" t".moral 
lesson, and the artigt seized the opportunity of 
exciting those more sel ious emotions, which the 
astonished beholders had supposed it was his 
intention to dissipate. Thus Piero di Cosimo, 
a painter of Florence, appalled the inhabitants 
by a representation of the triumph of Death, in 
which nothing was omitted that might impress 
upon their minds the sense of their own mor
talit y v. Prior, however, to the time of Lorenzo 

de' 

v Of tl11s exhibition, which took place "bont the year 
J 5' 12, tr a~ari 11as left a very pJ.Tticular account. ( j/-Itu 

dJ Puro dt Cos/mo.) The ~J.me :LUthor ha<, preserved the 
followlDg hnes of the Carro dr/fa Morte, ~ung upon this 
occaSIOn, which was the compo,ILlon of AntonIO Ata

manu! : 
" Marti siam come vedete, 
" Cosl morti v!drem VOl. 

" Fummo gla come voi slete, 
" VOl sarete COffle nOlo" 

The whole piece IS pubh~hed 1U the Cantt ClIJ"nowalmhi, 

p. 131. Ed. 1559' 
D'D 4 
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de' Medici, these exhibitions were calculated 
merely to amuse the eye,. or were at m~st 
accompanied by the insipid madrigals of the 
popul(lce. It was he who first taught his coun
trymC;Il to dignify them with sentiment, and add 
to the;r poignancy by the charms of poetry w. 

It is ~ril'e, the examples which he has himself 
given of th~se compositions, fn the Canti Cctrnas
claleschl, or carnival songs, being calculated for 
the gratification of· the multitude, and devoted 
only to the amusement of an evening, exhibit 
not any great energy of thought, nor are they 
distinguished by an equal degree of poetical 
ornament with his other works. Their merits 
are therefore principally to be estimated by the 
purity of the Florentine diction, which is al:owed 
to be there preserved in its most unadulterated 
::.tate x. The intervention and patronage of 

Lorenzo 

~----. ----------- ----

w ~esto modo dl festegglare fu trovato dal Mag. 
Lorenzo do;' MeJILi, uno dei prIml e pill chlari splendmi 
ch' abbta havuto non pure la Jllustnsslma e noblhssima 
C:lsa vostra, e Flrenze, mI.-a ItalIa ancOl a, e tl mondo 
tutto" quantoo; degno veramente di non esser ricordato 
mal ne senza Llgrlme, ne senz!:t rivcrenza. 

II Lasca, ad Sig Francesco dc' MedIC;. Canl; 
CarnaSCtaleschi, In prq. Flor. I HI}. 

x These pieces, as well a< the other poems of Lorenzo 
de' Medici, are frequently cited by the academicIans della. 

Crusca, 
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I.lJrenzo gave new spirit to these amusements. 
In-duced by his example, many of his contem
poraries employed tl\cir talents in these pt>pular 
compositicms, which were continued by a !lume .. 
tOllS wccession of writers, till the middle of the 
ensuing century, when they were diliiently 
collected by Anton Francesco Grazzini, com-

• • • manly called II Lasca, and published at Floren.ce 
in the year 1559 y. 

The 

Crusca, in their celebrated dIctIOnary, as authorities for 
the Itali.m tongue; and consequently compose a part of 
those works ~elected for the purity of theIr style, and 
known by the name of lertl dl lzngua. 

Y ThIs was not, however, the fir'J: edition of tlle Cant! 

CU/lzos(lflleschi. Zeno, in hIS note~ on the BIb!. Ital. of 
FontanIm (v. ii. P 8 j.), has ~ted two edittons prtnted 
\Hthou~ note of dat" 01" place, but prior, a, he thought, LO 

thl~ yetii' 1500; the first intitled Canzone per andare If! 

M,lSchera, the latter Ballat/ette del Magn:fiio I.orenz/} &' 
Medm, dl M. /J..r;nolo Poltztano, e dt Bernardo Glamburlart. 
The editIon of '55'9 is, however, the first general collec
tIOll of these pIece" towards_ whIch a gre,lt number of 

the natives of Flon:nce contnbuted. Of this edltloi tIle 
• gre.uer part of tlle cople. are mutrlated. havmg b;~n 

depl'ived of 100 page~ about the middle of the buok; viz. 
from pa.ge 298 to p,lge 398, in wluch space were cmi.. 
taIlled the pleces of BattIsta dell' OttonaJo, whose brother 
Paolo havmg rem(ll1strated against "heir pulJhcatlOn in 
a surreptItious ma,Jner, and in an inaccurate ~tate, Rad 

sufficient 
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The Can':. Jni a balfo are compositions of a 
much more singular and inexplicable kinCI. 
From' their denomination,.it is probable, that 
they were sung by companies of young people, 
in co~cert with the music to which they .danced; 
and the me~sure of the verse appears to be so .. 
constructed as to fall in with the different move-
ments (and (pauses. It may perhaps be thought 

that 

sufficient inHuente with the government of Florence to 
obtam an order that the printer, Torrentino, should 
deliver up all the copies m hIs hands, wl1ich appeared to 
be 49$; after a year's .lItlgatlon the poemi of OttonaJo 
were ordered to be cut out from the book, and Pao1.o was 
left at liberty to publish another edIllOn of them. which 
he accordmgly did. This dIspute gave ri,e to another 
contest durmg the present century, between the Canonico 
Biscioni, late libr,man of the grand duke's lIbrary at 
Florence, a,.j Sig. Rinal4,o Mana BraccI, who pubh;hed 
at Plsa, under the date of Cosmopoh 1750, a new editIOn 
of th~ Gantt Carnascialeschz, in two volumes qur,rto, ,n
cludlDg tllOse of OttonaJo, from the ImpressIOn of hIs 
brother Paolo; in the introductIOn to whIch he Justifies 
the decree that suppres~ed these piece, in the edItion of 
1559, contrary to the oplD/on of BlscIDni, who conSIdered 
it as severe;: and unjust, The dispute seems of lIttle 
imp~rtance; but the result of4 It Wd.S IInf.l.vourable to the 
modern editor, whose elegant and apparently correct edi. 
t.~l of these poems has n,ever obtained that credit amongst 
the: htcrati of Italy, to which, on many ,'lrc'ounts. it 
appears to. be entItled. I ~hall give one of these poems ill 
the"~ppendo.:, bemg the TrIumph of Bacchus and Ari. 
adne, by Larr:nzo de' Medici. 'V. App. No. XL. 
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dli.t the extreme licentiousness of some of C H A~. 
these piece~ militates against !luch an id.e:) but v. 
in the sta.te of manhers in Italy at that period, 
this objection can have but little wei~t, In. 
deed, if' we trace to its source this fa¥Qurite 
amusement, we shall probably disct>ver, -rhat a 
dance is in fact oraiy a figurative rcweseatation 
of the passion of love, exhibited with more tOf 

less delicacy according to the ~haracter and state 
of civilization of those who practise it. To 

improve its relish, and heighten irs enjoyment, 
seems to have been the intention of the Cam.oni 
a ballo. From the known affability of Lorenzo 
de' Medici, and the festivity of his disposition, 
as well as from olher circumstances z, there is 

reason 

Z In the edition of the Cawr.oni a ballo, ~ublished at 
Florence in 1568, the utl .. page is orn"mentcd with a 
prmt I~ wood, of which the foJlowmg IS a copy, repn:
senting twelve women d.mcmg before the p..tlace of the 
MedIcI, known by the arms affixed to It, and 5IDging, as 
we may presume, a dancing song. Towards the [I'ont of 
the prIDt appears Lorenzo de~ MedicI; two ftm14le~ kneel 
before him, one of whom presents hIm WIth a g'n,land 
taken from her head, of .whlch he seems.to· decline the 
acc~ptance. Behmd • Lorenzo stands Agnalo Politl;xi.oa 
hiS associate in thiS work. ThiS print seems to ha-...a 
more pa;'tlcul.l.r refen:nce to one of tile songs written by 
Lorenzo, which became extremely ?opular ~ the name 
of Ben 'Venga Masro, and which the rt.ader Will &nd in .. 
the Appendix, No. XLI -In an anCient collectIon of 

Lilude, 
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c -r-i A P. reason to cQnclude, that he wa~ accustomed to 
v. mingle with the populace on these mirthful occa-

sions, 

Laude, or k-ymns, printed at Venice in 15 I 2, I find that 
several of these devout pieces are directed to be sung to 
tIle air of Ben 'Vlnga 1Jfaggt~. From tlllS collectIOn it 

appeals 
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sions, and to promote and direct their amuse- c H" A P. 

&ents. Nor are we to wonder that the arbiter 
of the pelitics of Italy should be empJoyea in 

• the streets of Florence, participating the mirth, 
and diarecting the evolutions, of a· h··OOp of 

dan"~ing ~irls: On. the .contrary, Shis ~;f~atilitI 
of.at and Qf dispb&itioo may be c~dered 
as ije m~st distiftguishing featnreein ~e cha
rac~ of this extraurdinary man; who;' (rom 
thew inost important conce~t/ of state, and the 
highest speculations of philosophy) could stoop 
to partake of the humblest diversions of the 
populace, aud who in every department obtained, 
by general consent, the supreme directitm and 
control. 

Thus far we have taken a re~iew of the • 
Lhief part of the poems which yet reQ'lain of 

Lorenzo 

aPPll!l1'S that it was then a general custom in Ittit. as it 
no""",~ or lately wa~, the praCtlce of a certain sd\lt in this 
cou~r. to sing piOUS hYIins to the most prqijipe and 
pop. ll.\~dles" {or tile. ~~polioe of l>\illlu.!~~~g the 
langbid: p*, fJf thi pe'iortners, by an ass~ with 
the vivacity of s(,nsual enjoyments. Thus the fl~~Ilj 
jew somma dJIello, IS sung to the mlJSIC of Leggiadra.Jwni. 
gella ; eJ(Ju fammj martre, to that of P aga bel/a e gentIle ; 
Genetricf dt DIO, to that of Dolce a.,ima mta; jnd CrrJ/;tjsso 
a capo chmo, to that of Una Donna d a'tlor.fino, oue of the 
most indecent pIeces in the Canzoni a ballo. 
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Lotenzo de' Medici, alld have seen him, by his r 

own example, stimulating his countrymen t& 
the·pU1;~uit of literature. The restorer of the 
Lyric-poetry of Italy, the promoter of the dra· 
matic, 'the founder of the satiric,- rust~c, and 
other ul.:>des • of compo~ition, he is not merely 
entitled" to the rank of a poet, but may justly 
be placed 3;noog the distinguished few, who, 
by hative strength, have made their way through 
paths before untrod~en. Talent may follow and 
improve; emulation and industry ,may polish 
and refine; but genius alone can break those 
barriers that restrain the throng of mankind in 
the common track of life. 

The poetical merits of Lorenzo de' Medid 
were percdved a~d acknowledged by hil\ con. 
temporaries. Were we to collect the various 
testimonies t..f respect 3lld admiration that were 
produced in. honour of him in different parts of 

" Italy, they would form a very unreasonable addi. 
tion to .the present volume. We must not, 
however, omit to notice the opinion of Pica of 
Mirandula, who, in a letter addressed to La. 
renz(l, has, entered into a full discussion of the 
chanlcter of his writings, tom paring the>m with 
thQir. of his predecessors Dante and Petry.rea, 
and contending that they unite the vigour of 
thought awarent in the fvrmer, with the har. 

mony 
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"'I\lony and polish of the • latter a. Succeeding 
cJ1tics have, however, appealed against a deci
sion, -whicli seems to attribute to LoreUio de' 
Medici a iuperiority ~ver the great masters of 
the Tu~an Roetry; and have consid~retl the 
opinion. of Pied either as ,an instance of ~rtly 
adulationt or as a proof of the y~t imPeHect 
taste of the age b. -Without contending ft>r the 

opinitm 

a This letter, which has occasioned so much animad
venlOll, is given ill the Appendix, No. XLII. 

b "A questa s'aggiunge che Giovanni Pico Conte 
.. della Mlrandola, uomo dl smgolarnssimo Illgegno e 
.: d.ttrina, in una h:tterol latina: la quale egli scnsse al 
" Mag. Lorenzo de' MedicI vecchio-non solo'lo pareg
.~ gia, rna 10 prepone "indubltatamente c'osl a Dante come 
.. al Petrarca; perche al Petl'arc~ (eric' egli) mancano Ie 
"cose, ClOe i concetti, c a Dante Ie parole, ClOe I' elo
" qurnza; dove in Lorenzo ~n si deqide~mo ne l'une 
Ie oe l'a1tre. Le quail cose egli mal a1fern.ate cosl preci. 
Ie samcflte non arebbe, se i glUdicj dl quel secol tosst;ro 

• " stati sani, e glr orecchi non corroW." Varcbl Erco/aRo, 
p. '1.7' Ed Com. 1744. The same author, however, after 
acquitting Pico of the charge of adulation, subjoins: 
« Ne sarebbe manCata matej"ia aI PIca di potere vera
"mente commendare Lorenl,o, senza biasimare nOll '. . "veramente d Petrarca, ~ Dante; perche nel vero egli 
" cpn M. Agnolo Poliziano, e Girolamo Benevieni futcrnll 
" i primi 1 quali comminciassero nel comporre a ritir-Mlii 
" e disc~stanl dal volga, e, se nOll imitare, a volere; 0 

U parere di volere imitare il Petran", e Dant;, lasciando 
" in parte quella maniera de~ tutto vile, e plebea, la ~uale 

.. assai 
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C oR A P. opmIOll of Pica iu its full extent, we may ~c 
_v_._ allowed to . remark, that the temper and.dla

r~cte~ both of him and of Lorelzoeare ettually 
advlrse to the idea, that tlie one could offer, or 
the other be gratified, with unnwrited,Clpproba
tion 'Clnd spurio1!s praise; and that Pico. wa& not 
deficient in' the qualifications of a Gritic may 
appeat ev~ from the very lWer which pas been 
cifed as an impeachment of his tasr~. Fur 
although he ther~. treats the \\ ritings ~f Dante 
and Petrarca with great seveIi[y, apd asserls not 
only the equality, but, in a certain point of view, 
the superiority of those of Lorenzo, yet he 
clearly proves that he had attentively ~tuJicd 

these prodvctions, a:1d by many acute and JU&! 

observations demonstrates, that he was well 

qualified ,~o appreciate their various merits and 
defects. Nor does PlCO, in avowing this opi
nion, sta~A alone fl110ngst his countrymen. 
Even in the most enlightened period of rte 
ensuing century, the pretensions of Lorenzo de' 
Medici to rank with. the great fathers of the 
Italian tongue, are supported by an author 
whose testimony can:qpt be suspected of par
tiali!y, and whose authority will be acknowledged 

as 

-
"a%ai chi.rramente si rcconosce :mcora eziandlO nel 
" M{JIganle MaggIOre dl LlJIgi Pulci, e nel Clr!lfo Co/vaufrl 
" clI' Lucd. suo F ratdlo." 
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It&I generally as his ~ritihgs are ~own c • ,The C H ". p. 

most celebrated liteIjlry historians of Italy, in» «v •• 
adverting -to the ag. of Lorenzo, have' ac~ow. OpinIOns of 
1 d d ~. f h· . nd h ~ other au. e ge tue vigour 0 IS genius, a t\"e ,uc<;ess thors lUI 

of his: lalaoflrs; Cr~cimbeni, in tra9ug the the same: 
... d f h T ··r subJeCt. J{lClSSltn es 0 t e uSC'an poetry, lDlQi'qlS us,. 

that it had risen to' such perfection uQder the . .. . . 
talents of Petl area; that not being susceptibJ.i of 
farther improvement, it be~an, in the common 
course of earthly things, to de<1ine; and in a short 
time was so-debased and adulterated, as nearly 
to revert to its pristine barbarity. "But at this 
" critical juncture," says the same well-informed 
author d, "a per~on arose who preserved it 

'" Jrom ruin, and who snatched it from the 
" dangerous precipice ,that seellled to· await it. 

o 
" This 

------~----------- - - ~--

c Non 50 adunque come sia bene in Juogo d' :ur; .. hit" 
questa lingua, " darle spirito, grandezza, e lume, foPrla 
povera, e,sile, umile ed oscura, e CerCdre dl metterla in 
tante angustle che ognuno sia sforzato ad Imltare sola
mente it Petrarca e'l BoccacclOt e che nella lmgua no~ 
si debba .ulcor c)-enere ",l Pofizl,mo, a Lorenzo de' MedIci. 
a France~co Dlaceto e I.d ;lcuni. allrl, ~Ae puP son~ 
Toscanl, e Forse di r.Oll mmor dottrma e glUdlcIO, i!l!e:, 
fos~ il Petrarca e'l Boccaccio. -

CaJtig/zone II Cortegiano, 116. i. 

cI Della 'Do/gar Poesia. ;,. ii. p. 32 $-

VOL. I. EE 
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C If- A. P. " T~lis was Lorenzo "de' Medici, from whoslf' 
~ 0 

_____ '-- ~ c" ~bilities it received that support of which it 
u th~' stood so greatly in' "leed; wIlo, amidst 
" the I.thj.ckest gloom of that barbarism which 
" ha4. ~read its~lf throughout Itary~', ehhibited, 
" wh~l(.t yet'" a youth, a simplicity of'slyle, a 
, " 
" purity of", la~guage, a h!:lppiness of versifica-
" Gon, a propriety of poetical ornament, and 
" a fullness of sentiment, that recalled once 
cc more the graces-and the sweetness of Petrarca." 
If, after paying due attention to -these autho
riti~s, we consider, that the two great authors 
with whose excellencies Lorenzo is supposed to 
contend, employed t,heir talents chiefly:o one 
species ~f composition, whilst his were exerciLed 
in various ,departments; that ouring a long life, 
devoted to letters, they had kisure to CullCCt, to 
polish, and.1o improve their worh, so as to bear 
the inspection of critical minuteness, whilst those 
of Lorenzo must in generdl have b~en Iftitten 
with almost extemporaneous' ha~te~ and, in 
some instances, scarcely perhaps obtained the 
advantages of a second revibal; we must be 
cO~'pelled to acknow~edge, that the inferiority 
o( his reputation as a poet has oot arisen from 
d. deficiency of genius, but mll'5t be attributed 
x~ the avocations of his public life, the lFulfipli
city of his domestic concerns, the interference 
of ethel! studies and amJsements,and his untimely 

death. 
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.Jeath e. When thertfon we estim.ate the JlUm. 
her, the variety, -and the excenenc~ .of .his 
poetical Jorks, it lIl1ust be admitted, tkat if 
those tale~ts, which, under so manyeol9stacles 
and disadvantages, are still so ~onspicuQll., had 
been di~ected to one object, and' allo~l!d tc\ 
exert tlictnselves tq, tkir full extf'Jlt,. it i:§l in the 
highest degree probable, that, in point of po~ic 
excellence, Italy llild Hot bo;sted a more illus
trious name than that of Lor~llio de' Medici. 

J n di~missing this subject, it may .yet jlt: 
allowed to point out one tlibute of respect to 
the poetical charact~r of Lorenzo, which may 
~r~e at the same time to'~lustrate a passage in 
an author, who, though a mOdeTJOl, deserves the 
appellation oQf cla~sicaI. This .will b; found at 
the close" of the Sylva of Politiano, intitled 
Nutrfcia, which will sc~cely be ·intelligible 
to the reader, without some previous alqu2;nl
ance w!tll the 'fridogs of Lorenzo, as the autho" 
has there, in a small compass, panicularly cele
brated most of the productions of his patron's pen. 

Nee 

.Se la sua Vlt,l f"sse pill lung.lTf!ente dllr.lta, e ~ 

qnella- eli egh menD, fosse ;t'lt.l. pill sCHl!ta Jollie cuPe 

flmigllan, e politlche, stu pcr. dlrL, che avrebbe ancor 

<Jucl secolo avnto iJ ~uo 'Petrlrca. , 
1I1,Ir.Jt. della ~rfetta Pocsia Ital. 'V. i. p.20. 

F"lL; 

C H"'l, 
v. 
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NutllCfQ of 
Poltt1l!r.o. 
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N£c tamen AUGlflIt1M fiaudarim hoc munet 
DANTEM, 

Per Styg:tl per stellas, mediiqu~ per ardua monti~ 
PuIch(ra BEATRICIS sub virgin is ora volantem. 
~iqu~' cllpldmeum repeht PETRARCl!A triumphum. 
Et qui'lts quinis cpntum argumenta diebus 
'pingir, ~et ohs~uri qui sen;ina monstrat amoris : 

U nde troi lm-ne~sre vemant p1'reronia Iaud~s~ 
In~niIs, oplhusque potens, FLORENTIA mater. 

Tu vero reternum per avi vestigia COSMf, 

Perque patns (quis enim pictate inslgnilbr: iJ.l0 ?) 
Ad famam eluct:ms, l.uJus securus ad umbram 
FUlminabellOlum ride\1s procul aspicit Arnus, 

Nor ALIGHIERI, shall thy praise be lost, 
'Vho from the conJ1nes of the Stygian CC.l&t, 

As BEATRICh led thy willmg steps along, 
To realms 0'1 light, and(Jtarry mansions sprung; 
Nor PETRARCH thou, whose soul-dl'isolving straillf. 
~ ehearse, 0 love I thy tnumphs .lIld thy pain;; 
Nor HE, whose hundred tales the mdns Impart, 
To wind the secret snare around the heart, 
Be these thy boast, 0 FLORENCE' these thy pI ide, 
Thy sons I whose gel1lu~ ;preads thy glol y \\ Ide. 

And thou LORENZO, ruslHng forth to fame, 
Stlpport of COSMO'S and of PIERO'S 1l.ll1lC I 

S",fe in whose shadow A:n'o hears from f.lr, 
And s;1111es to he,lr, the tlH.nder of the war; 
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f6.reonire caput, 0 LATEN:\.'t1lem plena senatu 
~uria, quemque grav.populus stupet ore loquen\e_m, 

Si fas est, .ua nunc .. humili patere otia cant!!,' 
Seces&us~e sacros avTdas me ftifP sub auras. 
N •· I .• amqu~ Importunas mu centem pectme ctft-a~. 
Umbros, rec~lo te quondam vallll ~n antrUM' 

¥onti~oam traxtsse "am';' vidi ipse ~orolla' 
Nexantet!l~ numero\q~ tu~rona jUr.blbe!ltem:· 
Vlderunt socii pariter, seu grata Diana: 

Nympha fuit, quamquam'l1ullx sonuSJe pharetrre : . ,. 
Seu soror AOI).ldum, et nostrre'tiMc hosplta sylvre. 

Illa tibi, 1auTique tua, semperque reCel111 

Flore comain clllgens, pulchrum insplravit amoreJ1J, 

Mox et Apollllleis audentem opponere nervi; 

Pana leves cal amos !lemons sub rupe PhenciJ 

Endow'd w!th arts the hstening ttrong to move, 
The scnOite's wonder, and tlle people\ love, 

• • 
Chief of the tuneful train' 'fI1Y praises hear, 
-If praise of mllle can'charm thy cultur'd e,Jj ; 
For ot\ce, the lonely woods and vale& among, 

• A mountain-goddess caugl1t thy soodllng song, 
As swelled the notes, she pierc'd the wmding dell, 
And sat beslde thee in thy.,ecret cell ; 

I saw her hands the laurel cI.aplet tWllle, 
Whllst wolth attentIVe e..- she dran!. the bounds di"'~t'. 
~ether the nympJ. to Dl,m's trail. alllt'd, 
-1'llr.sure no qUlVer rattlc<i at her ilde ; . , 
Or from th' Aoman mountlo a sLr:mger gUist, 
She chose awhik i.ll t;le~e'green wou..!s to re __ !.. 

C,",-,P. 
V; 

E 3 Carmine 



C H-f. P. Carmine dum cdebras (l ~ldelI\tibl virgo vocanti 
~StIt~, et sanctbs nee opina a~#-vit honores. 
Erg& et f.Qcticanum per te Galatea Corinth\\m g 

J am n~ dura vldet: mm quis fi.agrantta neSClt 
"ota, C'updmcoque ardentes Igne querelas l 
Seu tibt)~ha:bels a~~ax concurrere flanimis h 

Claro s~tila dle~ seu lutea flore ~eqilllci 

---,-----

Thro' all thy fr".:'p whIle softer pas5ions breathe, .... , 
Around thy browf, ~he bound the laureate wreathe; 
-And stlll-a~ other themes engagrd t1!,y- s(mg, 

ShOo with, .unrivall'd sweetness touch'd thy tongue; 

To tell the contest on Thessaln's p1.llJlS, 
When Pan wIth Pha:bus tried alternate straias 
Or Galatea, who no md.e shall slIght 
Corynthu~' song, that soothes the ear of night g. 

-But who "hall ~ll thy varylllg st,ams dl~c1ost., 
As sportive fancy prompts, or passion glows? 
When to thin~ aid thou call\t the solar beams, 

"" And all their dazzling IUbtre round thee flames ~, 

·lnrelix 

CIl/dolo dt! Canto ,II Pdd, a dr.Imati<. p1.'>tor,d. 

The addres, of the Shepl'.erd Corynthus '.0 Galatea, 
[On'mencmg. 

" La luna In mezzo aile minor; st,·lle." 

h S tJI.:IIIJ 66. 

" 0 chiara stella ,h. to' raggl tuoi." 
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~felix ~lytie " seu meitem~;tipeT obel'rans 
~rma subit domina! k,.'eu pulchne gatldia mottl\ 
~tque piu!l\ tacto jurantcm pectore amoremJl,.· 

At4ue ocuLos canis n, a~qlie ,milliS a, niveisque tt.pillo() 

Or sing'a.t.of Clytie, s~ward still inclined 1 ; 

Or the dear-nymph ~d~c im~ filIs~l,~inJ 
Of dreams of love, and love's c}"tremest joy' ; 
Of vows of truth and endl~~s cotlst.-n .. r ; . ..v 
Or of tho~e eyes a tho\J~.lTId fl.lnlef that dart" ; 

Th,lt h,\11~ .• bioltds III willIng. tha!Ils til; heart"; 

I Sanctt,] (,7. 

" ::.!.!Jando.! sol gil< dall' onente scende.'-

k Sonttto 103. 

" Lu",;), or b bolla dOfjtla til/a .he Iile :'" 

I S~nt>Jto 8(,. 

" {J IJcrl1l1lt1lft j,hre e beala 

Nolte." 

m So>ullo 99-

,. ~1'7'lQroSi lospir, t# quail Ui(ll&." 

. 
,n Sonetto 8'1. 

" Ove Madonna jolge gh occht hegl! .. 

o SOTletto 7 ll. 
" 0 man ml(J slavllJ/rna e dccora." 

.II~~· 

42 
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C HAP. Inr~os humeris p) et vljrb . q, e~ lene sonantis 
MUrnlUr aqua-I, viola-que com;:.~·, blandumque sopo. 

Lretaq5te quam dulcis suspiria fundat amaror t ; 

T'1e tresses o'er those ivory shJulder3 thrown ~; 
Tluo secret promi~e, m;-',Ie to thee alone q ; 

The stream's soft murmur', and the violet's glow', 
And love's emOltl".·o,l joys and rapturous woe t ; 

~antum 

p Sonetto 73· 

" Speno rot tlJrTla " mente aTl'U glammaz." 

'I Sonetto 91. 

" 1I1adonna 10 wggo ne' 'Vostrl occhi tel!i." 

r Sonetto 75. 

" Chlar' acque I selzta del 'Voslra marlliorla." 

• Sonello 80. 

c, Belle frClche e purpuree 'Vioic." 

Or perh.lp~ 114' 

" Non dl verdI giardm arnati e ,1J111." 

Son. "0 39. 

" [0 ron si ceria am~,. ,', tua incerte:r.?1a." 



LOR"EN!tO DF' MEDICI. 

~ant"lrm addat form~rriet .. l,". quam srepe deteuter 
falleat, ut4ue tuum ·~veat cor pectore' Nymphe 
kon ~acatlll.rgutosque, c;;les, Satyraque ~~baf~ 
nl',.nptOj memorare senes w; non earmma felilis 
EXClplenda chjr'lS, querulasv~ ammantia chtra1s ". 
Idem tttiam tadtre ref,r~ns .pastor~ vita; 

,- ~ • hv\!; . • • b • ~tl! Y, (t urbano!'; t J ,0 euunulante la ort's; 
Max fug~~ill c(Clune »qn '-,per l~ri~ J1l~S, 
Extremamque bani gaudes contingere dletam z. 

-------'--> 
How pity JdiS to beOluty's brightest chatms u ; 

And hon~~bt::!'ts with soft alarms v 

't-."or vAl.I1t~ tbere spngfltfy ~atm~'s viVid bear*, 

Whose l.,ustre lights th' lllebrl,lte fools to fame w; 

Nor ehbr"l ,ong' wh~e ,{[lImjting sound 
'P"ovokes the smile, andl.ba\s the dance ~o rou.nd ", 

-Then free from JJabbhng crowds,.and~lty noise, 
Tho~ th~ pkJsures rurdl Ufe enJoys Y; 
Or with !11:} f.lUltenng step. pursucst thy way, 

To-touch the confine, of~'tlal day ~ 
~odque 

~ SlJnLlto 56. 

" 71l1!'ot rill prtu'l jvlcemf'lltf aniON." 

v SQlltito 1+1 • 

.. lnm 71U·/IlQr.}, 1:('nl.~ lion It ,rllg,~ " 

"" The Beotll, or ~,l'irc .l:;,lin~t druu .. cnness. ) o· 
x Can'Zolll a hallo. 

Y AlttrCIilZfonr. or a di.Jrgue between a she~r~ ;i 
tidzen. o 

C H t
V 



THE Yr.E"" If re. 
HAP. Q!!(),dque alii studlUmq.tp VOC? t, duruMque Iaborem; 

Hle'tJbi lu-dlis hit; fessus civir'"us actis, 
H;~ is' rl.eritas acuens ad carmina vires. 
Feli'f Ijlgenio, felix I;ui pectore tantas 
:'lstaura,e_ict;~, cuirfas-tam magna c.-rad 
AJter~"" animo, ef vanas ;ta n(.ctere curas. 

. ~ 

-1 ,lese the deilgllts thy happiest mom'~ts share, 
Thy dearest ler • , .'3 (\f .publlc CJre : 

Blest in thy genius I thy cJpacious mind 
'Ti)r to one science, nor one theme cnnF 

'ful interchange filt·gue beguile" 

In pnvate studIes and in public tOils. 

THF; foND OF 'IHE flR~1'.,TOLUMr.. 




